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"I see the solution to each problem as being detectable in the pattern and web of the whole.
The connections between causes and effects are often much more subtle and complex than we
with our rough and ready understanding of the physical world might naturally suppose" :from
"Dirk Gently's Holistic Detective Agency"

ABSTRACT
The particle gun provides a valuable method to investigate powder stickiness properties.
This method gives reproducible results when used under constant testing conditions and
allows the isolation of factors influencing stickiness behaviour such as velocity and angle
of impact. The (T-Tg)criticaI and rate of stickiness development obtained from the particle
gun method were functions of the air velocity, angle of impact, powder a w and ambient
1

air conditions. Under constant testing conditions (feed rate of0.3 g.s- , air velocity of20
m.s-', ambient air at < 50 % RH, room temperature and constant powder a w (T-Tg)critical
was reproducible within ± 0 .8°C while the rate of stickiness development was
reproducible within± 0.45 %deposition/°C.

The results obtained from the particle gun were consistently higher than the fluid bed
results and can be explained by the different impact time and force experienced by the
particles. Particle gun results can successfully be used to predict blockages in cyclones
provided the appropriate correction is made for particle impact force and time. Blockage
data from Te Rapa 05 indicates that the critical T-Tg where blockages occur in the
cyclones is 27°C for SMP. Currently 05 is running satisfactorily for SMP at a T-Tg
value of28°C. Under these operation conditions the cyclone wall temperature results in a
T-Tg value of 33 °C, the same (T-Tg)criticaI value predicted by the particle gun for
standardised SMP. This implies that the cyclone is operating correctly at the maximum
T-Tg value before particles become sticky enough to cause blockage problems.

Protein standardisation of milk powder via the addition of milk permeate or lactose
solution had no detectable effect on the stickiness characteristics of SMP or WMP as
measured by the particle gun or the fluid bed rig. No difference was seen in either the
bulk or surface composition of the milk powder.

This provides evidence to dispel

speculation by operators that permeate standardisation produces a more difficult to handle
powder.
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CHAPTER 1 - PROJECT OVERVIEW
1.1

INTRODUCTION

Sticking and caking problems in the dairy industry currently cost thousands of dollars
through down time and wasted product caused by a combination of blocked cyclones,
fluid bed blocks and accumulated product on the ducting and spray drier walls.

In

addition, fires from powder accumulation also cost Fonterra hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Over the last five years Massey University and Fonterra have been addressing
this issue by researching into the fundamental causes of the problem and relating the
identified mechanisms to what has been happening in the plant.

The main mechanisms have now been identified (Chatterjee 2004 ; Foster 2002; Zuo
2004) with the most recent project relating how such mechanisms can be used to predict
when problems are likely to occur in the plant.

Currently the work is having some

success in stickiness prevention and in helping operators to decide how to alter the
running of the plant when sticky conditions are encountered.

The sticky curves

developed in previous work reduce the amount of trial and error experimenting during
processing to control stickiness problems.

1.2

RESEARCH PROBLEM

Recent industrial experience by operators suggests that protein standardisation through
lactose addition to dairy powders from different sources show different tendencies to
become sticky when being processed. It is thought that powder standardised by lactose
from whey permeate is more difficult to process than powder standardised by straight
addition of pure lactose. This work aims to confirm or reject this suggestion and to
identify what causes the different lactose sources to behave differently when dried, if a
difference is found.
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1.3

PROJECT AIMS

The particle gun stickiness curves from previous work in this area (Chatterjee 2004; Zuo
2004) show a degree of scatter when used to replicate stickiness curves for the same
powder.

To be able to investigate the effects of different lactose sources for same

specification powders it is necessary to further investigate the variation of stickiness
measurements.

In addition alternative methods for measuring stickiness curves give

results offset to the particle gun technique.

This project will look at day-to-day variations of powder and ambient air conditions on
sticky point measurements. Once the ambient air conditions are quantified the margin of
error in the stickiness curve can be decreased. This will enable the detection of variations
due to impact angle, velocity and material of construction with the aim of demonstrating
whether or not stickiness is a function of the particle gun parameters. It is expected that
the particle gun will be able to more accurately define (T-Tg)critical and the rate of
stickiness development for powders, enabling operators to run industrial equipment as
close to the critical value as possible and hence obtain maximum efficiency.

The project then aims to quantify the effects of different lactose sources on the stickiness
measurements for skim milk powder. The refined apparatus will be used to demonstrate
whether the lactose source has any real effect on stickiness characteristics of dairy
powder.

1.4

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

1.

Review literature and plant records with the aim of identifying any changes in the
degree of caking problems with changes in the source of lactose, ambient air
conditions, material and velocity or impact angle.

2.

Quantify the effects of ambient air variations on the stickiness curve for skim milk
powder.

3.

Quantify the effects of velocity, impact angle and material of construction of the
collection plate on the stickiness curve as measured by the particle gun.
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4.

Investigation of the stickiness variation caused by different lactose sources and
draw conclusions as to whether or not different lactose sources affect the
stickiness properties of a dairy powder.

5.

Final recommendation regarding the best way to overcome stickiness problems in
the area of spray drying dairy powders.
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CHAPTER 2 - DAIRY POWDER STICKINESS : A REVIEW
"In milk, we have a unique raw material. We seek to lead the race to develop its nutritional
potential

by

meeting

the

needs

of

an

increasingly

health-conscious

world ."

www.fonterra.co.nz

2.1

INTRODUCTION

Milk powder is an important way of preserving milk and has been practiced since the 13th
century, with industrial production since the 19th century (Fox and Mcsweeney 2003).
Stickiness in dairy powders is a major problem in the dairy industry. It costs the industry
hundreds of thousands of dollars causing widespread problems including deposits, quality
degradation, decrease in product yields, plant shutdowns, cleaning and safety hazards
(Adhikari et al. 2005; Hennigs et al. 200 l; Papadakis and Bahu 1992). Spray dryers
require frequent cleaning due to deposition of powder on the walls, associated ducting
and cyclones . Deposits are undesirable for a number of reasons . Build up of powder can
cause oxidation and browning problems degrading the final product.

Milk powder

deposits may cause combustion and explosion haza rds, wall deposits give ri se to lower
product yields and increased downtime required to remo ve deposits (Chuy and Labuza
1994; Downton et al. 1982; Hennigs et al. 200 l ; Ozmen and Langrish 2002 ; Ozinen and
Langrish 2003). Approaches to dealing with stickiness problems have been largely trial
and error. Where the characterised sticky curve exists, approaches involve cooling the
dryer walls, chamber design modifications and addition of drying aids such as
maltodextrins (Papadakis and Bahu 1992).

This work is an extension of the investigation by Zuo (2004) and Chatterjee (2004)
looking at the stickiness properties of dry particles. This approach is justified by the fact
that particles are dried very rapidly during spray drying and exit dryers as dry solid
particles. Other research (Adhikari et al. 2003a; Adhikari et al. 2003b) has investigated
surface stickiness of milk powders as drying takes place. This project will look at milk
powder stickiness problems encountered at the exit of the dryer, cyclone, ducting and
drying chamber.
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2.2

LACTOSE

Lactose is the major reducing carbohydrate (disaccharide sugar) found in the milk of
most mammals . Lactose is a disaccharide condensation product of the type 1:4 from the
hexose sugars glucose and galactose. The glycosidic OH group of the galactose on the
carbon atom one reacts with the alcoholic OH group of the carbon atom four of the
glucose (Foster, 2002).

Lactose has been used in many food industry applications. The primary reasons for the
use of lactose are to reduce sweetness, aroma enhancement, improved colour binding,
better mouth feel and increase storage life (Harper 1992). Lactose, used as an additive to
milk powders to boost lactose levels and standardise protein content, comes from two
sources: pure crystallised lactose from whey products or lactose added in the form of
milk permeate (CODEX 1999).

2.2.1 Amorphous Lactose
Lactose can exist in several different forms , one of which is amorphous where the
particles have no ordered crystalline structure . Lactose in the amorphous state exists in
two forms - the glassy immobile form and the rubbery form where lactose can flow,
leading to stickiness. Amorphous carbohydrates can undergo physical changes such as
crystallisation, clumping , sticking and caking during storage, handling and processing
(Harper 1992). When dealing with stickiness problems in amorphous lactose the most
important physical properties are isotherms and the glass transition temperature profile.
The glass to rubber transition takes place at a particular temperature, at a given moisture
content/water activity (aw) known as the glass transition temperature Tg, and is of interest
to the dairy powder industry.

Amorphous lactose is formed when the solution is dried rapidly (such as spray drying)
and the particles have no time to arrange themselves in an ordered fashion or when the
molecular movement is stopped such as in freeze drying. Water is removed quickly and
there is no time for crystallised lactose to form. In the amorphous state the a and

~

molecules of lactose are in a solid, metastable, non-crystalline matrix but are not at
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equilibrium (Aguilera et al. 1995; Buma and van der Veen 1974; Jouppila and Roos
l 994a). Amorphous lactose is highly hygroscopic; hence moisture content and product
temperature are very important parameters for storing dairy powders. Water adsorption
results in plasticization of amorphous lactose, which increases molecular mobility,
allowing lactose to move into the more stabl e crystalline state.

During storage amorphous lactose re-crystallisation can occur with time if exposed to
sufficient moisture and/or temperature (Jouppila and Roos l 994a). Amorphous lactose is
relatively stable at Jess than 3% moisture and crystallisation is slow (Morr 1992). At
moisture levels above 8% amorphous lactose begins to crystallise as a -lactose
monohydrate. As amorphous lactose crystallises it releases moisture from the crystalline
to the amorphous regions, reducing the local viscosity, which increases the rate of
crystallisation of any amorphous carbohydrate present (Chuy and Labuza 1994; Foster
2002). The increase in available moisture contributes to caking, hence amorphous lactose
present in powder should be stored with a water activity (a,.) below 0.25 (Foster 2002).

2.2.2 Water Sorption Isotherms
Water sorption isothem1s illustrate the capacity of a powder for uptake or release of water
when placed at diffe rent humidities at a specified temperature (Teunou and Fitzpatrick
1999). The amorphous lactose isotherm describes the equilibrium relationship between
moi sture content of the powder and relative humidity (RH) of the surrounding
environment (Roos et al. 1996). Sorption isotherms plot the amount of water sorbed as a
function of the aw or RH of the vapour surrounding the material. RH corresponds to a ..,
multiplied by a factor of l 00. At equilibrium

equilibriumRH
= -p = --"------

a
w

p0

100

(2-1)

It is useful to know or predict isotherms for dairy powders in order to determine the
moisture content required for the stability of the final powder. This moisture content will
depend on the powder composition and amount of amorphous sugar present (Foster

2002). Foster (2002) provides a method for predicting isotherms for dairy powders.
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The Guggenheim-Anderson-de Boer (GAB) sorption model can be used to predict the
adsorption data over a range of water activity values. This model is particularly useful
for milk proteins and milk powders (Fox 1997). The GAB equation (Equation 1-2) is
used as a model for the amorphous lactose moisture sorption isotherm (Adhikari et al.
2005; Foster 2002).

=

M
1

M

M ofca w
(1- /a,Jl + (c -

l)JaJ

(2-2)

= M 1 +1

2.2.3 Viscosity Phenomena
Sticking, caking and agglomeration tendencies of hygroscopic , amorphous powders are
interpreted in terms of a mechanism of viscous flow driven by surface energy during
particle contact (Downton et al. 1982; Peleg 1993 ).
moisture content and temperature.

Viscosity is affected by both

At temperatures below the glass transition

temperature (where the material exists in a glassy state) the viscosity is extremely high,
greater than 10

12

Pa.s, and no liquid flow can occur. Under the influence of water and/or

temperature a glassy material transfonns into a rubbery state at which the surface
8

viscosity reduces to below 10 Pa.s (Downton et al. 1982). In the rubbery state the
surface material is readily sticky. This mechanism predicts that stickiness should occur
for combinations of temperature and moisture content corresponding to viscosities within
the range of 106 to 10 8 Pa.s. At viscosities less than 10 6 the material remains in the
amorphous form .

The temperature and viscosity relationship above the glass transition temperature is
described by the William-Landel-Ferry (WLF) model. The WLF equation (Equation 1-3)
describes the kinetics of mechanical properties of a material such as relaxation time and
viscous properties above its transition temperature . This equation relates relaxation time
to mechanical properties in amorphous materials to temperatures above the Tg point.
When the property is viscosity Equation 1-3 is used (Bhandari and Howes 1999;
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Downton et al. 1982). Increased fluidity due to a decrease in viscosity increases the
powder cohesion which in tum increases the amount of adhesion.

µ
-C (T-Tg )
log 10 - = - {
)
µg
B + \T-Tg

(2-3)

The Frenkel model (Equation 1-4) can be used to predict the critical viscosity for
stickiness of powder particles (Boonyai et al. 2004).
(2-4)
The Frenkel equation shows that viscosity is time dependent (Peleg 1993), and since
stickiness is limited by viscosity, stickiness must also be time dependent. Increased
contact time and higher surface tension increases the bridge size; while greater viscosity
or smaller particle size decreases the size of the liquid bridge build up in a given time
(Paterson et al. 2005) . Increased moisture lowers the glass transition temperature and
therefore the temperature at which viscous flow occurs. If the rate of sticking is limited
by viscosity as suggested by this equation, it follows that stickiness is only dependent on
the temperature difference above the glass transition temperature (T- Tg) not the actual
temperature and moisture conditions the powder experiences directly (Paterson et al.
2005).

2.2.4 Lactose Crystallisation
Lactose crystallisation is related to stickiness by two mechanisms.

Firstly, with an

increase in temperature or moisture water is released. The free water is absorbed by
amorphous lactose lowering of the glass transition temperature (Tg), resulting in
plasticization due to a decrease in viscosity enabling lactose to flow and bridges to form.
The formation of solid bridges once Tg is sufficiently depressed leads to caking.
Secondly, crystallisation of liquid bridges causes the formation of solid bridges of
significant strength (Brooks 2000). a-lactose monohydrate is the most common lactose
crystal form (Buma 1970). This structure is formed when lactose crystallisation occurs in
the spray-dried product with sufficient water present. Bronlund (1997) has shown that an
anhydrous product, thought to be

~-lactose,

is the product when amorphous lactose
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crystallises at lower aw (0.4 - 0.5), although the paper by Nezbed ( 1974) suggests a 50:50
p:a mixture crystal may exist.

Crystallisation of amorphous lactose can result in a loss of adsorbed water. The critical

aw where crystallisation starts for pure amorphous lactose was found to be 0.3 7 by
Jouppila and Roos (l 994a).

The critical aw and water content for crystallisation of

amorphous lactose at 25°C was 0.33 and 7 .2g H 20 / 100g of total solids (TS) respectively
(Jouppila and Roos l 994a).

The presence of crystalline lactose can be detected using a polarised light microscope as
described by Zuo (2004 ).

Crystalline lactose re-rotates polarised light, allowing

observation under two opposing polarising lens. Amorphous lactose does not re-rotate
light and thus no light is observed.

Zuo (2004) observed the presence of crystalline

lactose in some dairy powders containing amorphous lactose after storage for a long
period of time.

2.3

Milk Standardisation

Currently, the situation in the dairy industry places emphasis on protein as opposed to fat
as the most highly valued component in milk products . Payment schemes are based on
protein and fat price determinates (Hardham 1998). Protein content in raw milk varies
from 34% solids not fat (SNF) up to as high as 42% SNF and is calculated by multiplying
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) by 6.38 . CODEX (1999) regulations governing milk
powder composition allow the reduction in protein levels from 42 % to 34%
(Protein:SNF). Milk permeate or pure lactose monohydrate solutions are combined with
the milk stream to lower the protein content, while maintaining the natural casein/whey
protein ratio of the original milk. Protein standardisation can be used to adjust the protein
content up (up standardisation) or down (down standardisation) to overcome natural
fluctuations and meet product specifications . Protein reduction is usually achieved by
lactose addition resulting in an increase of lactose of 15% in WMP (54 to 39% lactose)
and up to 20% in SMP (48 to 56% lactose) (D. L. Pearce, N. T . Russell and A. G.
Foskett, 2004, personal communication). Up standardisation is achieved by removing a
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portion of protein free ultrafiltration (UF) permeate. Down standardisation is achieved by
mixing excess protein free UF milk permeate to skim milk. The end result of protein
down standardisation is higher quantities of amorphous lactose present in the powder,
making the powder more likely to stick during drying.

Fat and protein content in milk fluctuates widely depending on the breed of animal,
feeding regime, geographical location and season.

Protein content in New Zealand

averages between 3.16 - 4.22 g/100 g (Roginski et al. (2003), data from 1996). Milk
proteins are distributed in the milk serum in clusters of 2 - 8 molecules.

The

recombination of a milk stream such as permeate to milk should contain the same
material as the primary milk. It should not significantly alter ratios of the individual
water soluble molecules capable of penetrating the UF membrane and therefore should
not effect the mineral composition of the final product, however this theoretical
assumption does not always hold (Roginski et al. 2003). For protein adjustments in milk
powder CODEX (1999) approves the addition of lactose as an alternative to UF permeate
provided the casein/whey protein ratio of the original milk is unchanged.

2.3.1 Permeate Composition
Milk permeate contains mainly lactose, milk salts, minerals , non-protein nitrogen (NPN)
and water. It is approximately 6% total solids of which more than 70% is lactose and
around 0.7% is whey protein (Zall 1992). Nonna! milk has a pH of - 6.6. As with milk,
the composition of permeate fluctuates with the season. Protein concentration in milk
peaks in spring and autumn milk (370 - 4 70 g/kg protein in SMP), with a reduction in
lactose concentration (to around 3 70 g/kg) during autumn (Newstead et al. 1977).

Hardham (1998) found that skim milk and sweet whey permeates increased the heat
stability of milk, while acid whey decreased stability.

This indicates that the salt

concentration is important to the thermal stability of milk. The main salts in permeate are
the unbound ions that are able to pass through the membrane separation stage. These
include calcium, potassium, sodium, chloride, phosphate and citrate. With the addition of
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permeate or lactose to down standardise the protein content in milk, the concentrations of
these fractions (mmol/kg solids not fat) may be altered slightly.

2.3.2 Milk Salts
Salts present in milk are calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, phosphate, citrate and
chloride.

Soluble salts are present in various ionic forms and unionized complexes.

Calcium and phosphate exist in excess in milk, such that the solubility of calcium
phosphate is exceeded.

An equilibrium exists in the distribution of calcium and

phosphate between colloidal and soluble phases. At the normal pH of milk calcium
phosphate is maintained in solution (Fox and McSweeney 1998). The insoluble colloidal
form of calcium phosphate (CCP) is important for maintaining the integrity of the casein
micelle (Fox 1997; Fox and Mc Sweeney 2003 ). Addition of calcium to milk causes
precipitation of soluble phosphate as CCP and a decrease in pH (Fox and McSweeney
1998). Lowering the pH dissolves colloidal calcium phosphate, as does reducing the
temperature (Fox and McSweeney 1998). Addition of citrate reduces the concentrations
of calcium ions and CCP, and increases soluble calcium, phosphate and pH.

2.4

GLASS TRANSITION TEMPERATURE

The concept of the glass transition point (Tg) was developed well prior to the 1990's in
the area of plastics however it was not until the l 990's that Tg was used to explain the
phenomenon of stickiness and state transformations in amorphous substances,
particularly in relation to food stuffs. Peleg ( 1993) describes the concept of Tg as the
progenitor of physical change in viscous behaviour of solid foods. The glass transition
point is a second order transition between glass and rubber states. A glass is defined as
an amorphous, non-crystalline solid which can be formed by rapid sub-cooling of the
liquid or dehydration, to a viscosity as high as 10

10

-

10

14

Pa.s (Boonyai et al. 2004;

Foster 2002). Below the Tg point solids exist as "glasses", above the Tg point they exist
as "rubbers" due to decreased viscosity (10

6

-

10

8
)

(Downton et al. 1982; Peleg 1993;

Roos and Karel 1993). In amorphous systems the glass transition is temperature and
composition dependent, and is characterised by a change in specific heat capacity.
Typical physical changes governed by viscosity include crystallisation, stickiness and
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collapse (Roos and Karel 1993). The sticky point temperature of sugar containing food
has often been related to its Tg. Tg is becoming a fundamental parameter used to explain
phenomenon such as stickiness, caking, agglomeration for amorphous and semi
crystalline foods .

When the Tg is exceeded sufficiently, the viscosity at the surface of the particle decreases
allowing the material to flow and liquid bridges to form between particles (Brooks 2000;
Foster 2002; Zuo 2004).

As food powders are not pure materials or completely

homogenous, it is therefore not expected to observe a sharp Tg transition (Peleg 1993 ).
This phase change is generally observed over a range of temperatures covering Tg onset
and Tg end set of the transition, and the difference may be as high as 10°C (Roos and
Karel 1993). However a single Tg value is often reported, usually the Tg onset or Tg mid
point (Boonyai et al. 2004; Roos et al. 1996).

Roos and Karel (199lc) observed that the Tg decrease was most significant as moisture
content increased from 0 to 5 g H20 / 100 g dry matter. Increased flow due to lower
viscosity of the material in the rubber state allows stickiness, caking, collapse and
crystallisation to occur (Foster 2002; Roos et al. 1996). Crystallisation forms solid
bridges in the bulk sample resulting in caking. As crystallisation occurs moisture is
released which is absorbed up by the remaining amorphous lactose initiating sticking in
the rest of the powder (Foster 2002).

2.4.1 Determination of lg
A glass can enter the rubbery state by either an increase in temperature at constant
moisture or aw or at a constant temperature and increase in moisture to reduce the Tg to
below ambient temperature (Foster 2002).

Tg can be determined by a number of analytical methods. These methods detect a change
in physical properties such as change in volume, enthalpy, mechanical and dielectric
properties. The most common method is differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) as used
by Foster (2002) that detects endothermal changes in apparent heat capacity during the
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second order glass transition (Boonyai et al. 2004; D. L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A.G.
Foskett, 2004, personal communication; Roos et al. 1996). DSC measures temperature
and heat flows associated with materials as a function of time and temperature. In DSC
the scanning rate (heating rate) resulted in differences in the Tg determined (Aguilera et
al. 1995). Caution must be taken in measurement and interpretation of Tg as it covers a
broad temperature range and varies between instrumental differences.

There is an offset in the published data of Tg points for amorphous lactose . Brooks
(2000) found this was due to residual moisture in amorphous lactose for samples
equilibrated to a zero a\V, which can have a plasticising effect. Brooks (2000) found that
the Tg of dry amorphous lactose was l l 5°C, but amorphous lactose with a awof zero still
had approximately l % moisture, resulting in a Tg of 101 °C. This 101 °C value is the
commonly accepted literature value at a awof zero. For dairy powders Tg is more readily
predicted from

a,.,

measured using a RH probe, rather than moisture content, which

includes moisture associated with proteins not involved in stickiness mechanisms .

Previous studies by Hennigs et al. (2001) found that the offset between the sticky point
and Tg for skim milk was 14 - 22°C. Ozmen and Langrish (2002) suggest that the glass
transition is about l 0°C wide, and differences of 2 -

l 0°C were found between

experimental and predicted glass transition temperatures, possibly due to fat and protein
content in skim milk.

2.4.2 Predicting Tg
Tg can be predicted from the powder a w and moisture content by various methods . The
Gordon Taylor equation (Equation 1-5) predicts Tg from aw or moisture content (Hennigs
et al. 2001; Roos and Karel 1991 b ). Hennigs et al. (200 l) used the equation to predict the
Tg of skim milk for moisture contents from 0 - 10 g/100 g of dry powder.
wLTgl +kwwTgw

Tg

=-------

(2-5)
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This is essentially a mass-proportional mixing rule with a 'contribution factor' (k) for the
water component. Brooks (2000) used a value for TgL of l 15°C and k of 6.9, but found
that a better prediction was obtained using the following third order equation (Equation 16) for amorphous lactose values 0 < a w< 0.575 (Paterson et al. 2005).

Tg

= -530.66(a\V ) 3 + 652.06(a \V ) 2 -366.33a \V + 99.458

(2-6)

Foster et al. (2005) provides Equation 1-7 for predicting Tg for multi-component powders
where aw is the water activity of the powder. This equation used the Tg of a multi
component powder based on weighted addition and was found to give a good overall fit
for dairy powders with amorphous sugars. aw is an indirect measurement of the powder
water content.
n

Tg =

LX;Tg; (a ,J

(2 -7)

i= I

2.4.3 Significance of Tg
The term stickiness is not well defined in the literature. Stickiness is the state where
particles are able to stick to each other and/or to a surface, compared to caking where the
particles have already stuck to each other and/or a surface and have formed a hard solid
mass. Tg has been recognised as a parameter which helps to explain stickiness of
amorphous and semi crystalline foods, particularly low weight carbohydrates (Bhandari
and Howes 1999; Roos and Karel 1991 b ). At temperatures above Tg, the viscosity
decreases allowing liquid bridging of amorphous carbohydrate to occur. The sticky point
temperature (temperature above the Tg value where initiation of stickiness occurs) is a
parameter of practical significance rather than the actual Tg.

This temperature is

described as the critical "x" factor in Zuo (2004) and is referred to as (T-Tg)criticat in
Paterson et al. (2006) and this work.

Exceeding the Tg of amorphous lactose leads to the structural change of sticking, caking,
collapse and crystallisation of amorphous structure. Increasing the water content of the
amorphous lactose lowers the Tg value. Tg also decreases with molecular weight. The
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addition of high molecular weight maltodextrins increases the Tg of a material (Adhikari
et al. 2004). Of the main carbohydrates glucose, fructose, lactose and sucrose, lactose has
the highest T g of 101°C at zero a,.v (Roos and Karel 1993 ).

2.4.4 T-Tg
T-Tg is the temperature difference between the temperature of the powder (T) and the
powder's glass transition temperature (Tg).

The (T-Tg)critical temperature is the

temperature change at which the initiation of stickiness occurs (called instantaneous
stickiness in Zuo (2004) and Zuo et al. (2006)) as measured by the particle gun technique.
Bhandari et al. (1997), Ozmen and Langrish (2003), Palzer (2005), Paterson et al. (2005),
Roos and Karel ( 1991 c) and Shuck et al. (2005) have also used the concept of viscosity of
amorphous powders decreasing as the value of T-Tg increases to describe the sticking
behaviour of amorphous powders.

Using the blow test method, Paterson et al. (2005) found that the development of
stickiness with time was generally similar at the same T-Tg levels , regardless of what
combination of temperature and RH was used . This indicates that the main factor in
amorphous lactose stickiness is the temperature above Tg, (T-Tg)critical· T- Tg can cause
dramatic structural change leading to stickiness, caking, collapse, and crystallisation. TTg is the important parameter rather than the actual temperature the powder experiences
(Brooks 2000 ; Chatterjee 2004; Paterson et al. 2005; Zuo 2004).

Ozmen and Langrish (2003) tested the hypothesis that the key parameter affecting wall
deposition is the difference between the particle and sticky point temperature (TTg)critical· They found that higher wall deposition was associated with increasing the
particle temperature relative to the sticky point temperature, but there was no abrupt
start/stop point at either side of the sticky point curve.

2.5

STICKINESS MECHANISMS

Stickiness is particularly a problem during drying and storage of sugar rich foods
(Bhandari et al. 1997).

Stickiness is a time, temperature and humidity dependent
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phenomenon. There are two main factors that determine whether particles will deposit on
the walls and associated surfaces. They are whether the particles approach the walls and
whether or not they stick to the walls when they touch (Ozmen and Langrish 2003 ).
Papadakis and Bahu ( 1992) report five major groups of mechanisms for particle
attraction: intermolecular and electrostatic forces , mobile liquid bridges, immobile liquid
bridges, solid bridges and mechanical interlocking. Cohesion refers to the particles
sticking to the material of the dryer and associated equipment walls by the formation of
bridges of material between the individual particles. Adhesion refers to the particles
sticking to the surface of one another through the mechanisms described below.
Cohesion is a measure of inter-particle forces thus reflecting the stickiness of the particle
surfaces (Chen et al. 2004 ).

Stickiness is a material property, depending strongly on time, temperature, moisture
content and humidity (Paterson et al. 2006; Zuo 2004; Zuo et al. 2006). Stickiness of
amorphous food powders due to viscous flow mechanism is governed by temperature and
water content (Downton et al. 1982). Stickiness occurs above certain values where the
material behaves in a cohesi ve or adhesive fashion , due to the formation ofliquid bridges
between surface contact points . Stickiness of particles is a surface phenomenon affected
by surface composition and characteristics of the particle (Adhikari et al. 2005 ; Chatterjee
2004; Foster 2002; Paterson et al. 2006; Peleg 1993; Zuo 2004). In powders, minor
changes can result in changes to the particle surface properties, which result in major
changes in the bulk behaviour as surface forces dominate (Peleg 1993).

Stickiness has been defined as the stage when liquid bridges between particles have
formed and the sticky stage exists while the bridges are in a liquid state (Foster 2002).
Caking refers to the solid mass that forms when the liquid bridges solidify. Stickiness
refers to both particle-particle and particle-wall interactions as would occur in spray
drying and storage.

With time, these liquid bridges can crystallise resulting in

irreversible consolidation ofliquid bridges, caking (Aguilera et al. 1995).

The two main mechanisms of stickiness identified by Foster (2002) are :
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1. Stickiness due to fat content. In powders containing greater than 42% total fat
at temperatures exceeding 40°C molten fat liquid bridges form between
adjacent particles
2. Stickiness due to amorphous lactose content.

Amorphous lactose at

temperatures above Tg behaves as a viscous liquid forming liquid bridges.
Therefore it is important to be able to identify a critical temperature which
exceeds Tg where sufficient liquid bridges form to cause initiation of
stickiness.

In high RH
and/ or temperature
conditions

Glass transition and flow

t

:·.'.-'.~
"Sticking"

Rub ber bridge

~:
I
Crystallisation and
moisture release
~

"Caking"

Solid bridge

~M"'""'°

Figure 2-1. Diagram of amorphous lactose sticking and caking mechanism, Foster (2002).

As explained by Zuo (2004) and Ozmen and Langrish (2003) stickiness due to
electrostatic forces and charge are insignificant compared to liquid bridging, a surface
tension and viscosity related phenomenon.

In SMP stickiness is due to amorphous

lactose forming liquid bridges (Figure 2-1), the physical state is governed mostly by the
state of the primary sugar, lactose (Jouppila and Roos 1994b; Zuo 2004). The caking
temperature of the powder is different from the sticky temperature (Boonyai et al. 2004).
Caking occurs over time while stickiness is virtually instantaneous. Proteins can also
become sticky upon hydration (Chen et al. 2004). The extent that lactose, proteins and
other components affect the overall stickiness of milk powder is not yet known
quantitatively (Chen et al. 2004).
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2.6

SURFACE COMPOSITION OF MILK POWDERS

Spray drying is the most important process for milk powder production. A powder's
surface composition is important to its technical functionality (Zuo 2004).

Surface

composition is expected to influence functional properties such as wettability,
dispersability, oxidative stability and flowability. Hennigs et al. (2001) state that little is
known about the chemical surface composition of powders and the influence this has on
powder properties.

Electro spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) has been used by various researchers
to estimate the powder surface composition (Faldt and Bergenstahl 1996a; Kim et al.
2003).

ESCA enables direct investigation of different components on the powders

surface during drying and storage and is a reliable technique (Kim et al. 2005). It has
been suggested that the composition of the air-water interface of the droplets formed
during the spray drying process are reflected in the powder surface composition after
drying (Kim et al. 2003). Since protein has a high surface activity it accumulates at the
particle surface forming a film around the dried particle (Faldt and Bergenstahl l 996b ).
Using ESCA Faldt and Bergenstahl (1996b) found for a solution containing 1% whey
protein on a dry weight basis , as much as 40% of the surface of the spray dried powder
was covered with whey protein. The technique of scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
also has been used to investigate surface composition. Contrasting results have been
obtained when comparing SEM to ESCA with reference to fat released at the surface and
protein encapsulation.

This difference is likely to be due to the level of detection

obtained by each method.

ESCA is able to detect changes in fat release at the

microscopic level, where this is below the detection level of SEM.

Faldt and Bergenstahl 's (1996a; 1996b; 1996c) experiments using model emulsions
indicate that fat (soybean oil) was encapsulated at the surface and interior of the particle
by protein and to a certain extent amorphous lactose. A release of fat to the powder
surface when stored under humid conditions was observed with the exception of powders
containing a small amount of lactose. The release of fat for powders not containing
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lactose must be at the microscopic level (below the detection of SEM). In contrast
powders containing lactose where the fat is released to the surface by lactose recrystallisation resulted in large changes in the particle structure. Models of whey protein,
lactose and soybean oil used by Faldt and Bergenstahl (1996b) found that whey protein
has a lower ability to encapsulate fat than sodium caseinate . The whey protein found on
the surface of the particle increased when stored under humid conditions with amorphous
lactose re-crystallisation again causing release of encapsulated material to the particle
surface. The stability of the emulsion depends on the adsorbed layer of surface-active
proteins and the ability of this layer to create repulsive interactions between the droplets
(Faldt and Bergenstahl l 996c).

It has been shown that with increased lactose more fat is released to the particle surface

during storage under humid conditions. After storage in humid conditions, the particle
surface changed with increased indentations and particles agglomerated.

Faldt and

Bergenstahl (1996c) found that lactose at 5% dry weight prevented fat release under
humid conditions. There were indications of an interaction of lactose with sodium
caseinate, but an y similar interaction with whey protein was too weak to observe. Faldt
and Bergenstahl (l 996c) did find an indication of interactions between whey protein and
lactose, which keeps the emulsion droplets intact during drying and re-dispersion , but this
interaction was not sufficient to keep the fat encapsulated.

Kim et al. (2003) investigated surface composition of milk powder compared to the bulk
composition. Three difference scenarios on how the surface is formed in spray drying
were presented: crust formation, solid/solute segregation and protein adsorption on
air/liquid interface. This work provided an indication of a solid/solute segregation that
must occur before a crust is formed in drying where the surface is expected to consist of
the component with the smallest diffusion coefficient. It was also seen that protein, a
surface-active component, dominated the surface composition, adsorbing preferentially to
the air/liquid interface during atomisation in spray drying. The bulk composition was
considerably different to the surface composition in both WMP and SMP (Table 2-2).
Results are consistent with those of Faldt and Bergenstahl (1996b) where fat was over
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represented at the particle surface compared to the bulk composition. Faldt and Sjoholm
(1996) found similar results between model emulsion powders and industrial milk
powder and between powders made industrially and those made using pilot/lab scale
techniques indicating that the air-water interface is of importance rather than exact
process parameters .

Table 2-1. Bulk composition compared to surface composition for spray dried milk powders.
Powder
WMP

SM P

Component

Bulk(%)

Surface(%)

Lactose

40

2

Protein

3I

Neglig ible

Fat

29

98

Lactose

58

36

Protein

41

46

Fat
Emulsion powder-

18

Lactose

57

13

Whey pro tein

38

50

Soybean o il

5

33

Kim et al. (2 003)
2

Faldt and Bergenstahl ( I 996c)

2.7

MEASURING STICKINESS

Stickiness measurements have been developed over the last 50 years, however most
techniques measure particles at slow moving or stationary phases. For a gi ven moisture
content, a distinct transition from the non-sticky to the sticky state has been observed
when the temperature increases . This transition is called the sticky-point temperature .
By varying the moisture content, different sticky-point temperatures can be found which
form the sticky point curve when plotted against moisture content (Hennigs et al. 2001 ).

Stickiness data reported in the literature vanes depending on the measurement test
method used, the type of powder, and the temperature and humidity conditions. Test
methods used vary from static particles to moving particles, long or short residence times,
pre-conditioning of powders, velocities and particle contact points. Variations in the
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sticky point measured by different methods exist and are most likely explained by particle
residence time and velocity.

D. L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A. G. Foskett (2004,

personal communication) have shown that the stickiness point is related to particle
momentum.

2. 7 .1 Sticky Point Curves
The sticky point curve describes the safe and non-safe operating conditions to avoid
powder stickiness (adhesion and cohesion). Sticky point temperature curves are used to
develop an operational safety envelope to minimise stickiness during processing
(Hennigs et al. 2001; Zuo 2004). Quantifying sticky curves assists plant operators in
running their driers more efficiently (D. L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A.G. Foskett, 2004,
personal communication). Zuo (2004) described the construction and analysis of sticky
point curves from temperature versus RH graphs. The curve for a particular powder is
shown to follow the curve for the main amorphous sugar, in this case lactose , increased
by a temperature increment T-Tg. Zuo (2004) describes graphical presentation of the
data in the form ofT-Tg as further representation of the sticky point (the x-intercept) with
the slope representing the sensitivity of the powders tendency to stick with changes in
temperature and humidity.

In convective drying, a lower temperature than the sticking point must be chosen for the
gas exit temperature and product off take temperature (Lockemann 1999).

The

temperature at which thermal decomposition of a product commences gives an absolute
upper limit for the safe operation of a drying unit. Lockemann (1999) suggests that for
reliable operation of a contact dryer, the temperature of heated surfaces must remain
below the sticking temperature.

2.7.2 Review of Stickiness Evaluation Techniques
Various techniques have been trialed to measure the stickiness and develop stickiness
curves (Table 2-3). Hennigs et al. (2001) used a temperature range of 25 to 95°C for
investigating the stickiness of skim milk powder using a rotational impeller in a bed of
powder. They found that the stickiness was a function of bulk temperature and moisture
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content and showed good agreement with the Tg of lactose and a sticky curve was
obtained by adding 23.3°C to the predicted Tg. Chatterjee (2004) validated that a Tg + x
line could be fitted to the stickiness curve for the particle gun method.

Stickiness and drying at the surface of a droplet has been investigated by Adhikari et al.
(2005) and Adhikari et al. (2003b) with convective drying, observing the outer most layer
and skin formation of an individual particle.

In contrast to other results published,

stickiness observed for the drop surface obtained a maximum peak of stickiness when the
surface layer T g reaches or just crosses the drop temperature (T ct). The drop surface
becomes completely non-sticky when the surface layer Tg is higher than the drop
temperature by 10°C. This means that a safe regime is defined where Tg of the surface
layer is 2: T d + 10°C (Adhikari et al. 2005). These results are contradictory to sticky point
temperatures obtained by tests measuring cohesive properties. Adhikari et al. (2005)
suggests that these differences are due to the stickiness relating to the adhesive force at
the drop surface-equipment interface in their test method, and previous results using
powders with moisture contents below 0.1 (dry basis kg H 20 /kg solid). Adhikari et al.
(2005) suggest that sticky point tests reported in the literature are not applicable to drops
or particles of low molecular weight sugars subject to convective drying. The drying
behaviour and transport of agglomerates and bulk powders is different from that of a
single spherical particle.
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Table 2-2. Classification of the stickiness characterisation techniques for food powders, adapted
from Boonyai et al. (2004).
Test Method

Particle velocity

Particle residence time

20 m.s· 1

< I second

Direct Methods
Pneumatic
Particle gun

0 .22 - 0.44 m.s·

Fluidised bed

Om.s·

Blow test

1

15-30m.s·

Cyclone test

1

30 - 120 minutes
- 30 minutes

1

I - 3 minutes

Traditional
Propeller driven

0 - I m.s· 1

Ampoule

0 - I m.s· 1

Optical probe

0 - I m.s· 1

1

0 - I m.s· 1

Shear cell

In Situ stickiness tests
Indirect Methods
Glass transition temperature
Thermal compression

0 m.s-1

Static mechanical test 2

0 m.s-1

Stickiness and caking sensitivity index (DSC)

3

3 -15 minutes

1

0 m.s-

Lockemann ( 1999)
2

Boonyai et al. (2005)

3

Schuck et al. (2005)

2.7.2.1 Pneumatic Methods
Fluidisation, blow test, cyclone stickiness tests are the techniques which most closely
simulate the stickiness behaviour of a material during dehydration, particularly spray and
fluidised bed drying (Boonyai et al. 2004 ). The blow test is applicable to stickiness
investigations during storage and transportation. It is important to measure stickiness in a
dynamic condition since the dynamics within the dryer and surface property of the dryer
wall can influence the stickiness of the drops/particles. The particle gun method has not
been reviewed in the current literature as this technique is relatively new, but would fall
into the above category for applicability of simulating spray drying (Table 2-2).
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2. 7 .2.1.1 Particle Gun
The particle gun was designed to measure the point at which a powder becomes sticky. It
is very useful in mimicking the industry conditions in spray drying. Zuo (2004) used a
temperature range of 60 - 80°C which corresponds to spray drier outlet temperatures; and
an air velocity of 20 m.s-

1
•

Air velocities found in industrial cyclones are 20 - 45 m.s- 1
1

and in ducts after the dryer 20 - 25ms- (Masters 1991 ).

Masters (1991) states that

pneumatic conveying velocities exceeding 20 m.s- 1 are recommended for most spraydried products . Adhikari et al. (2005) report that common dryer outlet temperatures used
when drying sticky materials are 65 - 90°C. The velocity 20 m.s- 1 was chosen in initial
particle gun design work carried out by Massey University and Fonterra. A (T-Tg)criticaI
of 24.7°C was obtained for amorphous lactose by Paterson et al. (2006). The amorphous
lactose sticky point occurs in the range of 24 to 26°C above Tg, with 25°C also deduced
by Brooks (2000) using the blow test method.

Paterson et al. (2006) assumed that insufficient drying was not a cause for stickiness in
powders. This was based on the findings that stickiness was a surface phenomenon and
the residence time of < 0.05 seconds in the particle gun was sufficient for physical
changes to occur. This assumption is also supported by findings of Oz men and Langrish
(2003) that dry particles were observed non-deformed on impact with plates hung in
various positions within a pilot spray dryer, indicating that the particle was dry almost
instantaneously within the dryer.

The particle gun uses a powder delivery system where particles are fired through the gun
at a stainless steel collection plate. The percent of powder deposited on the plate is
measured for a constant temperature and varied RH. Creating a plot of %deposition
versus RH the initial sticky point for a particular dry bulb temperature can be identified.
The time of exposure of the particle is < 0.05 seconds, sufficient time for surface
stickiness to manifest.

Zuo (2004) and Chatterjee (2004) used the particle gun to

determine stickiness curves for a wide range of dairy powders. These studies confirm
that stickiness is indeed a surface phenomenon affected by the surface composition of the
particles.
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Unique to the particle gun technique is the fact that not only the initiation of stickiness at
a particular temperature was observed, but the data can also be graphically displayed to
give an indication of how quickly the powder becomes a problem as it enters the
stickiness regime (Zuo et al. 2006). Graphing %deposition versus T-Tg results in a T-Tg
plot. The advantage of using a T-Tg plot is that the distinctive stickiness point due to
amorphous lactose is highlighted, with the slope describing the rate of stickiness
development (Zuo et al. 2006). The (T-Tg)criticaJ value can be used to construct the
stickiness curve parallel to the Tg amorphous sugar curve.

The particle gun uses higher air velocities than the fluidised bed test. The results from
the particle gun give higher temperature and a w conditions for stickiness manifestation
than the fluidised bed rig. This may be due to the particles at lower speeds having lower
kinetic energies , requiring less force to hold them together on impact.

At higher

velocities particles may knock off other particles loosely adhering. Zuo (2004) suggests
that stickiness is affected by such kinetic energy of the particles.
2. 7 .2.1.2 Fluidised Bed

Fluidisation allows close contact between individual particles in the air stream. Rapid
mass and energy transfer is achieved (Boonyai et al. 2004). The air velocity varied
between 0.22 m.s- 1 and 0.42 m.s- 1, and showed no effect on the end point (Chatterjee

2004 ). Chatterjee (2004) measured powder cohesive stickiness using the fluidised bed
method. The observed end point was when complete seizure of the particle bed occurs.

Amorphous lactose powder had the lowest critical temperature difference above Tg and
crystalline lactose was the least sticky (Chatterjee 2004). Stickiness depended on the
amorphous lactose content and the particle size. Larger particle size affects the bed by
particles having greater inertia, requiring a larger stickiness force to halt fluidisation.
This method is limited in that it cannot be used for high fat powders which will not
fluidise. The method primarily measures particle cohesion and does not consider factors
such as trajectory, impact and material surface which are involved during spray drying.
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Foster (2002) used the blow test to distinguish between fat caking and amorphous lactose
caking in dairy powders.

2.7.2.1.3 Blow Test
The blow test was developed by Brooks (2000) and Paterson et al. (2005) who used the
method to determine caking in dairy powders. The critical temperature of the initial
sticky point was found to be 25 °C above the glass transition point for amorphous lactose
(Tg + 25 °C) regardless of the combination of water activity and temperature used.

In this test the powder was pre-conditioned for different water activities and held in a
bed. Air was passed through a tube at a fixed height and angle above the bed. The air
velocity was increased until a channel was blown in the bed, with the flow rate measured
as the stickiness or caking strength of the powder. This test allows readings to be taken
over time and the ability to observe the time dependent sticking and caking phenomenon.
This test is useful for the study of powder conditions for storage where the residence time
is long enough for stickiness to develop, but is not suitable for measuring the conditions
for initiation of stickiness of a particle impacting on the wall of a spray dryer.

2.7.2.1.4 Cyclone Stickiness Test
The cyclone test measures both cohesive and adhesive properties of powder particles. It
simulates impaction on the chamber wall during spray drying.

The system was

preconditioned for the cyclone to equilibrate, after which one gram of powder was
introduced. The air stream generates a rotary motion of powder particles. Stickiness was
observed within 1 - 2 minutes (Boonyai et al. 2005). The test is fast and simple and
appears to be practical for characterisation of material stickiness in spray drying, fluidised
bed drying and pneumatic handling of dry powders (Boonyai et al. 2005).

The difference between the (T-Tg)criticaI observed between the cyclone test and the
particle gun rig is probably due to the different air flows , particle trajectories and
residence times between the two methods (Paterson et al. 2006). A constant temperature
difference was observed between sticky curves for the cyclone test and the particle gun
method (Paterson et al. 2006). In the cyclone test, particles travel for 1 - 2 minutes in the
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humidified a!f, compared to a travelling time of 0.05 seconds in the particle gun.
Particles in the cyclone test got sticky at lower temperatures than particles in the particle
gun under the same RH air conditions. Longer residence times in the cyclone would
allow moisture to diffuse from the outer layer (from the humidity of the air) to the inner
core of the particles, hence perhaps the whole particle stickiness is observed rather than
surface stickiness as with the particle gun method . With a long residence time, particles
moving around in the cyclone have a higher probability of touching and adhering to the
wall with multiple contacts.

Adhikari et al. (2005) found through Biol number in vestigations for mass transfer that
moisture gradients exist in droplets of the size usually found in industrial spray dryers
and should not be ignored. However temperature gradients can be safely ignored since
the Biol number for heat transfer was found to be in the range of 0.06 to 0.1. Therefore it
is the surface layer Tg value of the droplets that determines the particles surface
stickiness .

It is unknown if the cyclone test or the particle gun test is a better measure of stickiness

corresponding to industry experience.

The cyclone method does include many

parameters encountered industrially such as material of construction, angle of impact,
velocity and involves the moisture of a whole particle as opposed to the surface
measurement of the particle gun .

2. 7.2.2 Traditional Methods
2. 7.2.2.1 Propeller Driven Methods
This technique is the oldest of the stickiness measurement techniques . The sticky point
tester consists of a tube containing a sample of known moisture content submerged in a
heating medium. An impeller is turned manually (Chuy and Labuza 1994; Downton et
al. 1982; Lazar et al. 1956) or mechanically (Hennigs et al. 2001; Ozkan et al. 2002).
The sticky point is measured as a function of moisture content. The temperature is
increased until the force to stir increases sharply as the particle surface becomes less
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viscous. The sticky point curve generated can be used for selections of drying, handling
and storage conditions for food powders. Sticky point methods such as various versions
of propeller methods are predominantly influenced by the cohesion property of dry
powders.

When companng sticky point measunng devices for reliability and reproducibility
results, Pasley et al. (1995) found the stirrer type propeller driven design to perform
better than sheer cell methods.

2.7.2.2.2 Ampoule Method
The ampoule method is the simplest techniques for measuring stickiness . The powder
cohesion is measured as influenced by increased temperature. The collapse or sticky
point temperature is the temperature where the appearance of the samples surface
changed from a porous solid to a viscous glassy matter. Chuy and Labuza (1994) used
this method to measure surface caking temperature of infant dairy powders . Problems
with this method arise if condensation forms within the ampoule.

2. 7 .2.2.3 Optical Probe Method
Developed by Lockemann (1999), this method is based on measuring changes on the
reflectance property of a material at the sticky point. This technique is limited to only
those materials that exhibit changes in the reflectance at the sticky point, that is not
transparent materials (Boonyai et al. 2004 ).

2.7.2.2.4 Shear Cell
The shear cell method is commonly used for quantification of cohesion and adhesion of
granular materials (Boonyai et al. 2004). In the shear cell method, powder is placed in a
box and split in half horizontally or vertically. Various normal stresses and shear stress
are applied to the top half of the cell while the lower halfis held stationary. This method
provides information on the cohesive force between particles, however it is not usually
used to characterise the stickiness. It is useful for investigation of the flow behaviour of
powders through chutes and hoppers.
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A variation to the shear cell method, Chen et al. (2004) uses an unconfined yield stress,
measuring powder cohesion over a range of temperatures and humidity.

The test

involves creating powder plugs and then shearing the plugs.

2.7.3 (T-Tg)critical
The (T-Tg)critical value is of more practical significance than Tg for determining the onset
of stickiness in dairy powders. The higher the (T-Tg)criticaI value, the more tolerant the
powder is to higher humidity and/or temperature conditions with regard to instantaneous
stickiness, as (T-Tg)criticaI is a function of a ,v and/or moisture content of amorphous
lactose Zuo (2004 ).

The value of T-Tg that instantaneous stickiness occurs is an

indication of where the powder would be expected to cause problems in transport lines
(Paterson et al. 2006).

Foster (2002) suggests that Brooks (2000) is too conservative in his estimate of the (TTg)criticaI· The stickiness point of amorphous lactose is reported as 10 - 20°C above Tg
(Adhikari et al. 2005 ; Bhandari and Howes 1999) while 25°C was reported by Chatterjee
(2004) and Brooks (2000) using the particle gun and fluid bed methods . Paterson et al.
(2006) identified a (T- Tg)critical of 4 l .3°C for SMP using the particle gun rig. This value
was higher than that of2 l °C obtained by Chatterjee (2004) using the fluidised bed rig and
17 .5 °C for the stirrer test (Hennigs et al. 2001 ), all of which are above the Tg of
amorphous lactose .

Zuo (2004) identified two ways to identify the (T-Tg)critical from raw data displayed as
percent deposition versus relative humidity at constant temperature.
1.

Identify the initial sticky point at a particular RH for each temperature tested.
Fit a curve to data at temperatures above the Tg of amorphous lactose. Use
the least squares method to identify (T-Tg)criticaI, the difference between the
powder Tg line and the sticky point line by best fit.

2.

Plot percent deposition against T-Tg. (T-Tg)criticaI results as the x-intercept on
the T-Tg axis when the data has been fitted with a linear regression. The
slope of the line indicates the sensitivity of the powder to drying conditions.
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The "x" value and the slope are unique to each powder. A stickiness curve is
then created on a graph of temperature versus relative humidity.

2.7.4 Predicting (T-Tg)critical
The original idea posed by Zuo (2004) was to generate stickiness curves for a range of
powders and thus be able to predict the (T-Tg)critical value from a known composition.
Correlations found between the (T-Tg)critical and the powder compositions were (a)
between lactose content and (T-T g)criticaI identified and (b) between the rate of stickiness
development and lactose content. Correlations were stronger when lactose composition
was expressed as %SNF (Zuo 2004 ). The following regression Equation 8 was obtained
for powders with fat ::; 42 %TS (total solids).
(T - Tg) critical

= 53.91 + (-0.20337) x %TSFat + (-0.2648) x %TSLactose

(1-8)

Zuo found this equation predicted a (T-Tg)critical within ± 10%. This error margin is
rather large but the work by Zuo (2004) demonstrates the overall trend between the (TTg)critical and the percent amorphous lactose in the bulk powder. Since stickiness of the
powder has been shown to be a surface phenomenon, further work is required in relation
to surface composition and (T- Tg)cri1ica1. This current work aims to reduce the error
through further investigation and adjustment to the particle gun technique.

2.7.5 Particle Gun Result Repeatability
For spray drying processes precise temperature control is required. Only a few degree
changes in temperature can cause instant stickiness. Tg and sticky temperatures vary
depending on the technique used and the sample preparation method (Boonyai et al.
2004; Zuo 2004). For composite food powders having different species, the stickiness of
the bulk powder is influenced by the components having the lowest Tg. Boonyai et al.
(2004) state that Tg has been used as a stickiness indicator, but the accuracy, reliability,
and applicability must be closely examined for each investigation. Further research will
be required before an established empirical relationship can be applied between sticky
and glass transition temperatures.
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Replicate experiments completed by Zuo (2004) on SMP show considerable variation.
(T-Tg)critical values obtained were 37.9 and 40.9°C, while the rate of stickiness
development was 3.04 and 2.95 respectively. It was determined that crystallisation had
begun in the oldest sample which could have contributed to the variation. Additional
causes will be investigated in the current work, to identify whether the stickiness results
are a function of the test method.

2.8

AMBIENT CONDITIONS EFFECT ON DAIRY POWDERS

The effect of ambient conditions on the dairy powder will be investigated with the aims
of this work to obtain reproducible initial sticky point results with a reduced experimental
error.

2.8.1 Water Activity & Relative Humidity
The temperature and RH inside the spray dryer will affect the temperature and moisture
content of the skim milk particles and thus may affect the cohesiveness of the particles
(Ozmen and Langrish 2003).

Product quality is directly related to temperature and

humidity experienced by the particles (Kieviet et al. 1997).

The condition of the

amorphous material depends on the temperature and moisture in the surrounding air (Zuo
2004 ). Fox (1997) states that to prevent lactose crystallisation in dairy powder storage,
the moisture content should be below 6% corresponding to a water activity (a ,.,) of 0.4.
Powders stored at < 0.01 and 0.12 a,., were still free flowing after one year of storage.
The effect of exposing dairy powders to ambient air prior to testing is currently unknown .

Lactose crystallisation accelerates many deteriorative changes such as caking and
oxidation, significantly decreasing storage stability. Jouppila and Roos (1994a) state that
the amount of water sorbed by dehydrated skim milk was higher than that by lactose at
RH < 40%.

Crystallisation of pure lactose occurred at lower RHs (> 40%) than

crystallisation of lactose in skim milk powder(> 50%) after one day at 24°C. Skim milk
powder enzymatically hydrolysed lactose converted into galactose and glucose showed
lower water sorption at RH< 40% than regular SMP. They found that the best model for
predicting water sorption isotherms of dehydrated amorphous milk products was the
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GAB model (Equation 1-2) which showed consistency at < 10% RH. Aguilera et al.
(1995) found that amorphous lactose crystallised and released water at 42 - 52% RH at
25 °C.

Differences in literature data for amounts of water sorbed by various milk products are
possibly due to variations in material compositions, handling of materials and differences
in methodology used. Jouppila and Roos (l 994a) suggest that even short exposures of
samples to high RH may change the physical state of the material, cause crystallisation,
and decrease the amount of water sorbed, especially at low RH. Their results support
time-dependent crystallisation and implicate water plasticization and the delay of
crystallisation caused by other components in the milk powder.

The sorption moisture m milk products is mainly due to carbohydrate and protein
components in the SNF fraction (Fox 1997). The water sorption by milk and whey
proteins is sensitive to the chemical environment such as NaCl content.

2.8.1.1 Whey Powder
Teunou and Fitzpatrick (1999) and Teunou et al. ( 1999) investigated powder flowability
in a range of food powders including skim milk and whey permeate . Flowability
(measured using an annular shear cell) decreased with increasing RH (36% to 66% RH)
and increasing temperature, however the effect observed also depends on the time the
powder was exposed to the conditions. Whey permeate powder (d50

=

98 µm) is less

coarse than SMP (dso = 197 µm) suggesting susceptibility to cohesion and less free
flowing . Teunou et al. ( 1999) found that whey permeate powder at 3.8% water content
has a higher Tg (l 12°C) compared to skim milk powder at 4.6% water content (60°C)
measured using DSC with heating rate of 10°C/minute. The Tg of whey powder (which
contains a high amount oflactose) appears to be high compared to the amorphous lactose
Tg of 101°C at zero aw(Brooks 2000). Drying of whey protein solutions with low lactose
concentrations result in powders with a porous microstructure and large vacuoles (Fox
and McSweeney 2003).
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In whey permeate powders lactic acid and salts contribute to stickiness in addition to the
amorphous lactose present (Early 1998) resulting in wall deposits and blocked cyclones.
It was also found that lactic acid content increased as the sticking point temperature

decreased in whey.

However Early did not check for the presence of glucose or

galactose, the products oflactose hydrolysis by lactic acid bacteria. Fox (1997) suggests
that there is a link between lactic acid content and hygroscopic properties in whey
powders, which is consistent with claims by Early (1998).

2.8.2 Storage, Crystallisation & Relaxation
Relaxation time refers to the rate of structural change in amorphous material. The change
in mechanical properties is related to the Tg. In the glassy state this can take a very long
time (Roos et al. 1996). Since the amorphous material exists in a non-equilibrium state,
time dependent changes occur as the matter approaches equilibrium. The WLF equation
(Equation 1-3) describes temperature dependence of mechanical properties above Tg.

Hancock and Dalton ( 1999) investigated the effect of temperature and RH on the water
vapour sorption of phannaceutical sugars over several months of storage. Water vapour
was determined gravimetrically and at all conditions 5 - 50°C and 0 - 90% RH water was
sorbed. At increasing RH , spontaneous crystallisation occurred. At each humidity tested,
increasing the storage temperature was found to decrease the water sorbed indicating an
exothermic process. Crystallisation occurred as humidity increased from 20 - 60% for
amorphous lactose , transforming to the most stable state. It was deduced that when water
vapour interacts with amorphous sugars it either:
a)

acts as a catalyst for crystallisation (confirmed in sucrose), lowering the
energetic barrier for crystallisation and/or altering the interfacial energy for
nuclei formation; or

b)

acts as a reaction substrate (confirmed in lactose).

Initiation of crystallisation was detected before a change in the isotherm. Therefore it is
not recommended to estimate the crystallisation point from isotherms (Hancock and
Dalton 1999).
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Chuy and Labuza (l 994) carried out similar experiments on the caking and stickiness of
powders based on Tg. Results obtained were similar to Hancock and Dalton (1999). At
the slowest heating rate trialed, the caking and surface caking temperatures were lower
when compared to results from fast heating rates. Prior storage temperature for infant
formula powders was found to have a random effect on the caking temperatures
observed.

At h igher storage temperatures some of the amorphous sugar may have

crystallised and reacted with protein as browning was observed. These changes result in
less amorphous lactose being available for collapse and thus a higher caking temperature.

2.9

OTHER POSSIBLE FACTORS EFFECTING STICKY POINT

It has been identified in previous work that the stickiness measurement and its

repeatability may be affected by various aspects of the technique. Velocity, angle of
impact, surface composition and pre-conditioning of powder may affect the stickiness
resu lt obtained. Th is work aims to adjust such factors to mimic industrial spray dryers
investigate the effect on the initiation of stick iness and reduce the experimental error.

2.9.1 Angle of Impact
Particle trajectory, temperature and humidity are dependent on airflow patterns in the
drying chamber. In sticking and caking the conditions under which particles come in
contact with drying surfaces is of interest.

In NIRO compact type driers air enters with tangential velocity component referred to as
the swirl. In most other dryer des igns air enters as plug flow. The degree of swirl is
termed the swirl angle, which is the angle between axial and tangential velocity
components of the d1ying air at the inlet (Kieviet et al. 1997). The swirl angle influences
the airflow pattern in the dryer. Kieviet et al. (1997) investigated modelling of the air
flow patterns and temperatures in a pilot spray dryer. Small angles resulted in a fast
flowing core, with slow circulation around the core. Increasing the swirl angle to a
critical value resulted in vortex breakdown .
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Ozmen and Langrish (2003) investigated the wall deposition of milk powder in a pilot
spray dryer. They used a co-current spray drier to investigate the effect of varying the
swirl vane angle for inlet air, inlet air temperature and liquid flow rate on wall deposition
flux of skim milk powder. Inlet air swirl was found to significantly influence the wall
deposition flux , with the highest angle of 30° giving rise to the largest wall deposition
flux. Of the sticky tests found in the literature, only the cyclone test includes an effect of
angle of impact encountered by the moving particles.

2.9.2 Material of Construction
Ozmen and Langrish (2004) observed the highest wall deposition flux when the particle
temperature was closest to, or above the sticky point temperature. The sticky point
temperature was determined using a stirred impeller as described by Lazar ( 195 6) as the
temperature that the required force to tum the impeller suddenly increased under constant
humidity conditions. Changing the wall material did not have any significant effect on
the observed wall deposition flux between using a non-stick material (nylon), adhesive
tape or stainless steel inside a pilot scale spray dryer. Condensation present on the plate
surface resulted in higher wall deposition fluxes because the particles impacting on the
surface fell into a liquid film . Ozmen and Langrish (2003) suggest that it is likely that
cohesion between particles occurs at a similar rate to adhesion in wall deposition of milk
powder, with the observed plates covered in a fine layer of particles after 30 minutes.
Ozmen and Langrish (2003) also found the temperature difference between the particle
and the sticky point temperature of the skim milk powder to influence the wall deposition
flux (g.m-3·h( 1) .

When dry particles are being transported (cyclone, ducting, drying chambers) they may
become electro-statically charged, particularly the insulator lactose. Grounding the dryer
to reduce adhesion by electrostatic force did not show a significant effect on the wall
deposition flux (Ozmen and Langrish 2003). Chen et al. (2004) also found that earthing
dryers had little effect on particle adhesion/cohesion observed.
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Michalski et al. (1997) provides a review on the mechanisms ofadhesion. Food adhesion
is governed by interlocking, wetting, electrostatic and chemical forces.

Mechanical

interlocking is governed by the surface topography at the angstrom level which is
affected by the surface roughness . Leclercq-Perlat and Lalande (1994) found the greater
the degree of surface irregularity the greater the chance of soil remaining during cleaning.
Leclercq-Perlat and

Lalande (1994)

investigated the

cleanability and surface

characteristics of various materials used in the food and dairy industry using topography
techniques and a yoghurt-culture mixture. When the material topography was reasonably
smooth at a microscopic scale, clean ability differences were due to the chemical
composition of the surface. The main fouling components were proteins for stainless
steel and fat for plastics. A variety of stainless steel 304L were investigated with 28
glazed steel finished after mechanical rolling with a 220 grit sandpaper finish of 304L
(G2BL) and bright annealing finish of 304L (RB08) being the best in terms of
cleanability. The two most common in the dairy industry were 304L and glazed steel
finished 304L (G2B) which were the most difficult to clean . 316 28 stainless steel is
used in the dryer and cyclones used for SMP manufacture at Fonterra Te Rapa.

2.9.3 Effect of Velocity
The fluidised bed method used by Chatterjee (2004) results in a (T- Tg)critical value of
21 °C, compared to the l 7.5 °C of the stirrer test and the 4 l .3°C of the particle gun for
SMP reported by Paterson et al. (2006) and Zuo (2004 ). The increase in (T-T g)critical
measurements indicates that the stickiness of the powder is probably a function of the
particle velocity. Zuo (2004) suggests that such differences are due to the differences in
the technique used, indicating that stickiness is a function of the dynamics of the particle
impact, as well as the air conditions. To further investigate this hypothesis this work will
(a) examine industrial data to work towards deciding which method is most appropriate to
obtain stickiness curves for industry, (b) examine the effect of velocity on (T-Tg)critical of
a powder using the particle gun.
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2.10 CONCLUSIONS
The particle gun simulates conditions found in industrial chambers, cyclones and ducting
surfaces after driers. The gun is useful in mimicking the actual spray drier operating
conditions by controlling air velocity, temperature and RH. This method was developed
to measure the initiation of stickiness with particles travelling and hitting walls at
velocities, temperatures and RH similar to those encountered industrially.

Outlet temperatures for spray drying heat sensitive products are usually around 60°C
(Bhandari et al. 1997). Inlet temperatures used are in the range of 160 - 220°C, and
outlet temperature usually 70 - 90°C. Droplets in spray drying typically never reach a
temperature greater than 70°C (Fox 1997). In the initial stages of drying the particle
temperature is close to the wet bulb temperature of the drying air, at the end of the drying
operation the particles reach a temperature close to the outlet air temperature . The
temperature range tested by Zuo (2004) was between 60 - 80°C. The RH range tested
was 10 - 50 %RH (also reported as awequivalent).

Due to the significant negative economic consequences to the industrial processing and
handling of sticky products, investigations to find an accurate, simpler and cheaper
technique to characterise the stickiness behaviour of these types of products are still in
demand (Boonyai et al. 2004 ).
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CHAPTER 3 - MATERIALS & METHODS
3.1

INTRODUCTION

O ' Donnell et al. (2002) described a method for a constant humidity air supply system
which formed the basis for the particle gun rig. Chatterjee (2004) used the particle gun
rig to determine stickiness for a range of dairy powders at temperatures of 28 to 52°C.
Chatterjee (2004) discovered significant discrepancies between the temperature and
humidity readings of the air leaving the air heater and at the air exiting the tip of the gun.
These differences were found to be due to heat loss in the lines hence the low temperature
range of the work. Zuo (2004) further modified the particle gun rig to minimise heat loss
and measured the air temperature and RH at the gun outlet to define the final conditions.
Zuo (2004) used a range of temperatures (60 - 80°C) and relative humilities similar to
those experienced in industrial spray dryers . An air velocity of 20 m.s-1 has been used by
Zuo (2004) and Chatterjee (2004) based on industrial velocities experi enced, 20 - 45
m.s-1 (Masters 1991) and Crofskey (2000) initial recommendations. Typical air velocities
are > 20 m.s- 1 for powder conveying and l 0 - 25 m.s-1 in ducts (Masters 1991 ).

A bench-top scale fluid-bed bed measurement method was investigated as a comparison
to the particle gun method. The fluid bed apparatus has been used by T. Llewellyn (2005 ,
personal communication), Chatterjee (2004), and D. L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A.G.
Foskett (2004 , personal communication) to investigate powder stickiness related to
industrial fluidised beds. The fluid bed rig results were compared to the particle gun
results to detect stickiness variations due to lactose sources and test method.

3.2

MATERIALS

Amorphous lactose and fat are the primary components that cause stickiness in dairy
powder (Chatterjee 2004; Foster 2002; Zuo 2004 ). The source of lactose (either from
milk permeate or pure lactose solutions used in down standardisation of protein in SMP)
was investigated to identify if this factor is indeed influencing the stickiness behaviour of
such skim milk powders. The use of SMP eliminates additional stickiness complications
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involving fat stickiness mechanisms. The effect was also investigated in WMP following
the findings from the SMP samples.

SMP and WMP were made using the Fonterra Research Centre pilot plant modified
Anhydro spray drier. Skim milk was concentrated to around 50% solids, and then spraydried at an exhaust air temperature of 92°C (refer to Bloore (1981) for further details).
Powders used in this work include skim milk powder (SMP) and whole milk powder
(WMP) down standardised to 34% protein using either milk permeate or lactose solution.
Six powders were produced under the same conditions: unstandardised, standardised with
lactose solution and standardised with permeate for both skim and whole milk (Appendix
2). Composition was determined on a total solids basis . Additional SMP samples were
also obtained for testing (Appendix 3).

3.3

METHODS

Two methods were used to investigate milk powder stickiness. The particle gun rig was
used to investigate the effects of the ambient conditions and test parameters on the
stickiness results . The particle gun method was used to detect the influence of lactose
source on powder stickiness once the effect of the operating parameters was known . Th e
fluid-bed apparatus was also used to investigate differences in stickiness due to lactose
source for SMP and WMP .

The effect of particle size distribution was neglected in prior work using the particle gun
rig. A riffier was used to sub-sample the powder ensuring a representative particle size
distribution was obtained. Sealed sub-samples containing enough powder for one day's
experiments ensured minimal sample exposure .

3.3.1 Particle Gun Rig Construction
Massey University in conjunction with Fonterra Research Centre developed the particle
gun, which has been used successfully in previous work by Zuo (2004) and Chatterjee
(2004 ). The initial sticky point was measured for particles travelling and impacting walls
at velocities, temperatures and RH conditions similar to those encountered in the ducting
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and cyclones of industrial-scale plants . The particle gun rig is constructed of two parts: a
constant temperature and RH air supply and a particle feeding system that enabled the
particle to be "fired" at a collection plate at the desired velocity (Figure 3-1). A venturi
effect was used to create suction through the glass funnel fitted in a hole in the centre of
the vortex chamber through which the powder was fed.

Figure 3- 1. The modified particle gun rig. A vibratory feeder, B gun barrel, C collection plate, D
vortex chamber with glass funnel, E water bubble column.

The temperature range of interest was 60 - 80°C , with most industrial drying operations
running close to or above 80°C. A tip temperature of 78°C was achieved by setting the
air heater to 88 °C and the water heater to 70 °C . Air velocities used for the particle gun
1

were 20 m.s- , followed by subsequent investigation into the effect of air velocity over the
1
•

range of 10 - 30 m.s-

Air temperature and velocity were measured with a hand held

anemometer (Testovent 4000).

3.3.1.1 Particle Gun Set Up
The system used for this current work was similar to Zuo (2004) including mmor
adjustments based on her recommendations. Figure 3-2 shows the schematic set up of the
improved particle gun rig. Alterations to the particle gun included:
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1)

Valve W3 was replaced by a pressure regulator valve, with an internal spring
sized to handle I - 50 psig. This ensured that the air velocity did not have to
be re-adjusted after every RH adjustment.

2)

A mechanical vibratory feeder was added to feed the pa1ticles into the funnel.
This reduced variation in the results due to inconsistent feed rates.

3)

The plastic encasement around the feeder set up minimised fluctuation s in the
RH and temperature of the surrounding air. Zuo (2004) assumed the particle
surface gained equilibrium with the air in the particle gun upon entry. Zuo ' s
work limited the time the powder was exposed to the ambient air conditions
prior to and du1ing testing, however the effects of thi s exposure were
unknown . In thi s work the room ambient air conditions were held constant b y
the use of an air-conditioning unit, with the air directly above the feeder
controlled by an additional air stream (compressed air or a mix of compressed
air and humidified air) flowing into th e enclosed feeder.
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Figure 3-2. Particle gun rig schematic diagram, Zuo (2004).

A constant air temperature and velocity was used to fire the dairy powder particles at a
collection plate down a I 05 cm long, 8 mm internal diameter Perspex tube . The RH of
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the air was gradually increased and the percent of powder adhered to the collection plate
1

recorded at each setting. Using an air velocity of 20 m.s- to fire the particles onto the
collection plate gave the powder particles a residence time of 0.053 seconds, which was
sufficient time for the observed surface stickiness to manifest. A constant air supply was
ensured by passing compressed air through two pressure regulators R 1 and R2 (Figure 32) . RI eliminates any pressure fluctuation from the compressor, while R2 controls the
pressure of the bubble column . The air passes though a flow meter before entering the
steel bubble column used to saturate the air under high pressure. The column temperature
was kept constant though a heating element in the bottom (GCS-300 Shinko water
temperature controller) . The air stream passes though the bubble column at a pressure of
up to 8 bar, then through an expansion valve (W3) to lower the pressure . The RH of the
air stream is detem1ined by the ratio of high (P 1) and low (P2) pressures. The in line
heater (CAL 3200 air temperature controller) enables the desired air outlet temperature to
be achieved. The RH was increased by reducing the differential pressure between P 1 and
P2 by altering R2.

Alternatively, increasing the water temperature in the column ,

allowing more water vapour in the air to be carried through the bubble column will
increase RH , while increasing the inline heater will decrease RH.

All temperature,

pressures and air humidity were tracked on the computer (PC Direct 580Ax, Windows
'95) using an Opto 22 logger.

The powder feeding system involved a glass funnel fitted into the top of the vortex
chamber (designed by Massey University and Fontena using Bernoulli's equation and a
CFO program) which creates a venturi effect. This draws the powder down the firnnel
and into the firing tube where the air stream enters the vortex chamber tangentially.

3.3.1.2 Particle Gun Experimental Protocol
The operation procedure of the particle gun rig 1s detailed in Chatterjee (2004 ).
Collection plates were placed 16 cm directly below the 105 cm long, 8 mm internal
diameter Perspex tube. Chatterjee (2004) states that the time for the plate to be placed
under the gun air stream to avoid possible heating and condensation was less than a
minute. To avoid condensation forming on the collection plates, the plates were pre-
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wanned on top of the bubble column . Round 316 2B stainless steel collection plates of
75 mm diameter were weighted before and after each powder sample to detennine the
%deposition of powder adhered. Equation 3-1 was used to calculate the percentage of
powder mass collected at various particle gun tip temperature and RH conditions .
o/

,.1

•

•

/ouepos1t1011

= powder.mass.adhering .to .collection .plate
·
x 100

(3-1)

initial.powder.mass

To limit the time the powder was exposed to the ambient air, the sample was weighed out
immediately prior to feeding into the particle gun. The dry bulb temperature of the air in
the particle gun was held constant at 78°C, while the RH of the air was increased for each
sample of powder fired through the gun to obtain a data set at a particular air velocity and
dry bulb temperature . All RH and temperature readings were taken at the gun tip. The
1

particle feed rate of 0.3 g.s- was chosen because this gave the lowest standard deviation
1

for the %deposition data at various tip RH conditions for the range 0 .3 - 0 .6 g.s-

investigated (Appendix 48) . For full operational details, refer to Chatterjee (2004) and
Zuo (2004) .

Various air velocities were obtained by altering the amount of air flowing out of the
humidifying section of the rig by adjusting the pressure regulator W3 . Stands were used
to alter the angle of the collection plate , resulting in impact angles of29 , 45 , 61 and 90°
to the vertical .

The ambient and outlet temperature and humidity conditions were recorded and system
adjustments made to obtain the desired conditions. Other system readings were logged
on the computer enabling easy monitoring and quick changes. Once the system had
reached a steady state

(~

85 minutes) the experimental work was perfonned . It took

around l 0 - 20 minutes for the tip RH to stabilise after each adjustment. After each
experimental run the funnel and chute were cleaned with hot water and dried. One set of
data points at a single temperature could be obtained in one day.
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3.3.1 .3 Graphical Analysis
The particle gun results were graphed as %deposition versus T - Tg at a particular outlet
temperature , referred to as the T- Tg plot. The x-intercept was obtained by simple linear
regression of data points showing significant deposition (> 0 .2 %deposition) and was
defined as the point of initial stickiness, (T-Tg)critical, as de ve loped in previo us work by
Paterso n et al. (2006) and Zuo (2 004). Th e slope of thi s regression line is an indication
of the rate at which stickiness develops , with a steeper slope representing a stickier, more
difficult to handle powder. Th e Tg of SMP was calculated using th e third-orde r cubic
equation (Equation 3-2) deve loped by Paterson et al. (2005) for 0

< 0 11. <

0 .575 for the T g

of amorphous lac tose. Th e powder 011· was assumed equi va lent to the % RH measured at
the g un tip di vi ded by 100 .

Tg = -530.66(a " ) 3 + 652.06(a " ) 2 -366.33a " + 99.458

(3-2)

Line a r regressio n residual s pro vided evidence of data curvature. This suggested that
perhaps fitting an expone ntia l curve or transfonning the data woul d provide a better
mod e l fit.

Vatious data transfo1111ations and an expo ne ntial mode l we re investigated

wi th o ut satisfac tory results . The si mpl e lin ear regression approach was adopted because
the p o int of inte rest is the x interc ept, eas il y estimated using the linear approach . The
presence of curvature may ha ve been exaggerated by the size of the data set collected .
One air outlet temperature was in vestigated in this work, compared to a range ana lysed
by Zu o (2004) .

3.3.2 Bench-top Fluidised Bed Stickiness Rig
To measure particle stickiness behaviour in a dynamic environment, comparable to the
commercial spray dryer, a bench-top scale fluidised bed set-up was deve loped by
Fonterra prior to the work done by Chatterjee (2004). T. Llewellyn (2005, personal
communication) modified the fluid bed rig to allow powders to be tested in conditions
above 80°C.

The fluidised bed rig measures powder particles cohesive stickiness

behaviour with changing temperature and humidity conditions in a powder bed. The
particle gun method, in contrast, measures powder stickiness of adhesion to a hard
surface upon direct impact.
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The fluidised bed rig allows observation of the powder particles responding to changing
humidity conditions at a constant dry bulb temperature. Under certain conditions the
particles loose flowability and become sticky, clumping together and inhibiting
fluidisation. The RH and temperature at the time of fluidisation breakdown are recorded
as the powder sticky point and is plotted as RH versus temperature to create a stickiness
curve, offset from the amorphous lactose curve by T - Tg.

3.3.2 .1 Fluidised Bed Rig Set Up
The bench top fluidised bed environment mimics the inside of a spray dryer fluidised bed
and is used to obtain an estimate of the conditions which cause the particle surface to
become sufficiently sticky to result in operational problems. Air is humidified using a
water bath and a small humidification column. The humid air from the water column is
then heated using two inline heating elements (ECM880 Kiln Controller).

The

temperature is measured just before the air enters the fluidisation column through a
sintered disk below the powder bed (Figures 3-3 and 3-4). It took anywhere from half to
2 hours for the fluidising particle bed to collapse/seize depending on the powder,
temperature and RH . Three to four points on the sticky curve could be obtained in one
day.

An Opto 22 analogue data logger 4 - 20 mA , version 3 connected to a PC was used to log
the parameters for each test.

A MS-DOS program data logger configuration file was

created and calibrated for the probes used. Calibration involved calculation of Po and P 1
values for offset and slope respectively. The RH probe (Rotronic Hygromer Serie 1200)
was calibrated externally using salt solutions, with nominal calibration va lues of Po and
P 1 used in logger software configuration file.

An external correction factor was

calculated and th en applied to the probe RH reading (probe calibration curves shown in
Appendix 1).
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Compressed air line

Figure 3-3 . Schematic diagram of fluidised bed rig .

Figure 3-4. Bench top scale fluidised bed rig, left hand side shows air humidification column, right
hand side shows air heater with insulated fluid bed column.

3.3.2.2 Bench-top Fluidised Bed Rig Experimental Protocol
The operating procedure for the fluidised bed rig is clearly outlined in Appendix l ofT.
Llewellyn (2005, personal communication).

During an experiment the dry bulb

temperature was kept constant while the wet bulb temperature was slowly increased,
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resulting in an increase in RH. Th e end point was detennined by visual observation of
the bed co llapse. This was defined as the point where the fluidising particle bed began to
co llapse and the adhered pa1ti cle mass could be revitali sed temporarily for a short period
by vi bration but wo uld co llapse soo n afterwards.

The rate of wet bulb temperature increase is important. T . Llewellyn (2005 , personal
communication) found that rates higher than 0.2°C.min -1 shifted the sticky curve to the
1ight, suggesting that the mo isture transport to the particle surface is the rate-limiting step
in this technique . 20 g of powder was satisfac tory for detecting the bed collapse without
signifi cant loss of fines out the top of the fluidising column. Air ve loc iti es used in the
fluidisation bed range from 0 .22 - 0.42 m.s-1, co rrespo ndin g to airflow rates of 26 - 50
L.min -1• Chatterjee (2004) states that va1ying the air ve locity within thi s range showed
no effect on the stickin ess endpoi nt obtained . Airflow rates of approximately 35 L.min-1
(0 .23 m.s-1) were used for SMP based on th e 44 L.min-1 recommended for SMP by T .
Ll ewe llyn (2005 , personal co mmuni catio n).

WMP samples we re more di fficu lt to

fluidise than SMP samp les , requiring hi gher airfl ow rates of 0.33 - 0.47 m.s-1 • For WMP
the sticky point was harde r to identify, and was deemed the point at which fluidisation
stopped for I - 2 seconds after a so lid tap on the fluidised bed base. Balling and size
segregatio n si milar to that described by Xu and Zhu (2005) was observed at airflow rates
abo ve 0.42 m.s-1, making it extremely hard to acc urately dete1111ine th e fluidisation end
point, as a res ult 0.36 - 0.42 m.s-1 was used for WMP sampl es.

3.3.3 Relative Humidity Probe Calibrations
RH probes were calibrated against saturated salt so lutions using two or three points to
create a standard curve. A line of best fit was then applied to the graph to find the
appropriate correction factors for each probe. LiCl (l l .3 %RH) and NaCl (75.4%RH)
saturated salt solutions and Rotronic Ag calibration chemical standards 10%, 35%, 65 %
and 80% solutions were used for probe calibration. Calibration curves are shown in
Appendix l.
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3.3.4 Water Activity Measurement
The water activity of the powder was measured prio r to testing. Bronlund (1997)
describes

011·

measurements as being much more sensitive than moisture content

measure ments, and the prefe rred method fo r identi fying the state of moisture relations.
a 11 is equi valent to the %RH/ I 00 of the air in both the m1al and mo isture equi librium with
the product of whic h the

0 11

is being measured. An electronic Aq ua Lab 3TE

was used to detennin e the powder

0 11·

0 11·

meter

when avai lab le. A Rotronic Hygro Palm portab le

RH probe inserted into the po wder bag was used when the meter was not available. The
prob e was allowed to equ ilibrate fo r at least 20 minutes before the reading was taken.
Elec tronic

0 11

meter equi libration times of fi ve minutes have been reported, therefore

leaving the RH prob e in the powde r and at the particle gun tip for 10 - 15 minutes was
appropriate.

3.3.5 Error Analysis
Stand ard eirors (S.E.) were calc ulated usmg the Equatio n 3-3 with n-1 degrees of
freedo m and

111

1

obta ined ff om student t-dist1ibu tion tables at a 95 % level of significance

whe re a/2 is 0.025 fo r a 2-taile d t-d ist1ibution and n is the number of replicates perfonned
(Enginee ring Statistics Handbook 2005).
S ·E ·

= Std.deviation x
J;;

(3 -3)

( 11 I

Applyin g MIN IT AB i .i fitted line command to the %depositio n versus T- Tg data created
a 95 % confide nce interval fo r (T- T g)cri1ica1. The standard erro r in the slope (rate o f
sti ckiness deve lopment) was ob tained from the regression analys is tab le.

3.4

CONCLUSIONS

The particle gun and the fl uid bed stickiness tests are both valid techniques for
dete rmining dairy powder stickiness.

The flu id bed techn ique is restricted to less

cohesive powders, with high fat powders unable to be flu idised. The results fo r the
particle gun characterisation and reproducibility are presented in Chapter 4 . The particle
gun results on the effect of ang le of impact and a ir ve loc ity are presented in Chapter 5.
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The comparison between the fluid bed and the particle gun results are also examined in
Chapter 5. Fluid bed and particle gun results are presented in Chapter 6 for comparison
between the difforent lactose sources used in standardisation.

RH probe measurements were within
0.5 m.s-

1
•

<Yo RH. Air velocity measurements were within±

Thermometerreadings were accurate to within± 0.5°C.
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CHAPTER 4 - EFFECT OF AMBIENT CONDITIONS ON
THE STICKINSS CURVE
4.1

INTRODUCTION

Prev io us wo rk o n ide nti fyi ng s ti cky points usi ng th e fl uid ised bed rig and th e p artic le gun
w as carri ed o ut by Chatte rj ee (2 004 ) and Zu o (2004). (T- Tg)critical valu es have bee n
o b ta in ed fo r a la rge vari ety of da iry powders w ith vary ing co mpos iti o ns in an effo rt to
re late stic kiness to composi tio n and lactose co ntent. No atte mpts we re mad e to inc lude
s ignifi ca nt rep licatio n in detenni ning the re p rod ucibi lity and acc uracy of th ese
measurements. Th e lack of s igni fica nt repli cates of parti c le gun res ults has bee n d ue to
the foc us and tim e co nstrai nts of previo us wo rk. Zu o (200 4) has co mpl eted o ne rep licate
of th e co mp le te curve fo r a parti cul ar SM P afte r a period of three months storage , but has
no t looked at th e reprodu ci bil ity of any partic ul ar po in t req u ired for th e creatio n of th e
sticky poi nt c urve.

Res ults for th e (T- Tg)cri1ica1va lu e obtai ned by Z uo (2004) show a variat io n of7.6% usin g
th e T- T g p lot approac h.

Usi ng the fitted sticki ness curve approac h th e (T- T g)crit ical

o b tai ned varied by 11 % betwee n the two rep licates. This is co nsiderabl e va ri at io n whe n
de te rm inin g diffe rences betwee n si milar powd ers . T he T- Tg plo t app roac h co mbines the
effects of te mp erat ure and RH effects, whi ch reduces th e vari atio n obtai ned by graphi ca l
a na lys is. Several vari abl es have b ee n pro posed as th e ca use fo r such day-to-day vari ati o n
inc ludin g ambi e nt te mp erature and humidi ty, initial powde r aw and po wder feed rate. It
is like ly th at und er a controll ed e nvironment replication of th e particle gun rig is better
than th at ob served by Zuo (2004).

Both Chatte rjee and Zuo 's work assum e that th e pow der surface reach es equilibrium w ith
the particle gun conditions virtually in stantaneously. Prev ious work was based on the
ass umption that dairy powders did not require any pre-c onditioning prior to testing. Zuo
(2004) claimed that powder feed rate had little effect on the obs erved deposition .
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4.1 .1 Developments in Ambient Condition Effects on Powders
Powder property measurement is important because these properties intrinsically affect
powder behaviour durin g storage, h andlin g and processing (Fitzpatrick et al. 2004) . The
RH of ambient air is usuall y much higher than the water activity of mo st food powders
following process ing and th erefo re man y po wders readil y adsorb moisture during
handling. Temperature and moisture co ntent have bee n shown to effect powder co hesio n.
Buma (1971) and Re nni e et al. (l 999) concluded that moisture content plays an important
part in SMP and WMP co hesio n, particularly over 6% wt (co n espo nding to 50- 70 % RH,
1

0.33 a", ). Storage temperature and air expos ure was fo und to affect fl our, tea, w hey
permeate and skim milk powder flowability (Fitzpatrick et al. 2004 ; Teunou and
Fitzpatrick 1999). A major increase in co hesio n of SMP was observed at 46 % RH at 20°C
but was not see n in WMP (Fitzpatrick et al. 2004 ). It was sho wn that small chan ges in
moisture co nte nt, particle size, storage time a nd temperature have a large influence on
flowability . Teunou and Fitzpatrick ( 1999) found that critical relati ve humidit y (C RH)
for powder caking increases with increasing temperatures in the range of 5 - 20°C , w hi ch
can be explained by the increase in plasticity of th e lactose component. Flowability
(measured by annul ar shear cell) of w hey pem1eate powder was signifi cantl y reduced
with increasing RH (20 - 44 % ), with 33 %CRH at 20°C.

The temperature range

investigated was 5 - 40°C and the humidity range 20 - 76% RH.

The changes in flowability are likely to be due to c hangi ng interactions between particles
as the powder compo ne nts adsorb moisture.

With smalle r particle sizes large r su rface

area per unit vo lume is exposed for water sorption. Cohesiveness increases are likely to
be due to increased thermo plasticity of co mponents present in the powder, especially
lactose and fat resulting in greater contact area and surface stickiness (Bu ma 197 l ;
Fitzpatrick et al. 2004; Rennie et al. 1999). An alternative explanation by Rennie et al.
(1999) suggests the cohesion increase is a result ofliquid bridging and capillary forces as
moisture condenses between the particles forming stro ng cohesive bonds.

1

Calculated for lactose standardised SMP using the predi ction model developed by Foster (2002) fo r 6%wt
moisture.
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Chen et al. (2004) found that above 50%RH at room temperatures (- 20°C) cohesio n in
WMP increased dramatically with increasing air RH . Below 50 %RH powde r co hesion
m eas ured as un co nfined yie ld st ress did not change much at all. 50%RH represe nts a a "'
of 0.5 (moi sture co nte nt of 8 .8%wt

2

)

which is above the Tg of most dairy powders at

room te mperature, hence th e viscosi ty of amorph ous sugars decreases e nab lin g th e
formation of liquid b1idg in g. Co hes ion is a meas ure of inte r-particle force thu s reflectin g
th e stickiness of the po wder surface (C he n et al. 2004).

Fat, lactose, pa11icle size a nd moisture all co ntribute to co hesio n. Various auth ors (B um a
197 1; C hen et al. 2004; Fitzpatrick et al. 2004 ; Re nni e et al. 1999; Teunou and
Fitzpatrick

1999) have

fo und that ambient air co nditi ons affec t dairy powder

c h aracte ri stics. Th is c hap ter identifies the ways the point of sti ckiness initiation and the
rate of sti ckin ess development as measured by the particle gu n we re affected by ambi e nt
a ir humidity, temperature, and powder initial water ac ti vi ty. Th e va riatio n in (T-Tg)criti cal
and the rate of sticki ness development (s lope ofT- Tg plot) obtained due to vari at io ns in
ambient air humidity, amb ient temperature , and powder a". between different days we re
then evaluated. The effec ts of such vaiiables were quantified in order to reduce the error
margin fo r th e sticki ness c urve. From these experim ents th e inhere nt e rror of the partic le
g un techniqu e was determined.

4.2

EXPERIMENT AL METHOD

Initial trials we re perfonned o n the particle gun to refine aspec ts of th e method that we re
signifi cantl y influenced by vari atio ns in the operato r's technique. Th e parameters fo r th e
operator to take particular care over include th e tip RH meas urement, central placement
of the collection plate unde r th e gun tip , bri ef po w der exposure to the ambient air and
pre-warming of collection plates. Condensation on the collection plate placed und er the
particle gun tip significantly increased the powder collected because particles sti ck to the
resulting film of water. This implies that if the target surface is sufficientl y moist, the
powder particles will stick.

2

Calculated fo r lactose standardi sed SMP using the prediction model developed by Fos ter (2002).
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Unstandardised SMP was sub-sampled to obtain replicate tests under different ambient
air conditions (RH and temperature), powder a,v and feed rates while holding all other
particle gun conditions constant.

A 2 4 factorial design was chosen for the initial

investigation into these variab les, with the slope and x-intercept for the T- Tg plot
obtained for each of the 16 trials using an abbreviated curve. All experiments were
1

performed at tip conditions of 20 m.s- and 78°C , using unstandardised SMP at room
temperature (20 ± 5°C) unless stated otherwise.

The factorial design included four

factors each at two levels (ambient temperature, ambient RH, powder a.,. and feed rate)
with the aim of investigating each factor ' s influence on the slope and (T-Tg)critical of the
T-Tg plot. The two levels investigated were ambient RH of 56 and 72 %, dry bulb
1

ambient air temperature of 24 and 27°C, feed rate of0.3 and 0.4 g.s- , and SMP at 0.13
and 0.23 a".. Using the adjacent fluid bed rig the air entering the enclosed feeding
chamber was altered. The feed rate was adjusted by altering the height of the hopper
positioned on the vibrating feeder.

The curve generated was for three tip %RH

conditions with two to three replicates at each condition . When looking at the graph of
% deposition versus T- Tg values , it should be noted that the Tg equation developed in
(Foster 2002) has an error of ± 5% in the models investigated.

Equation 4.1 (Perry and Green 1997) us111g D equal to 2 .33x 10·
amorphous lactose given by Bronlund ( 1997)) and R equal to 41.4

~tm

14

(diffusivity for

estimates that over

the 0 .05 seconds the particle travels down the particle gun barrel only the outer 0.02 µm
of the particle experiences moisture diffusion.

This corresponds to 0 .28% of the

particle ' s total volume being affected in the gun chute (Table 4-1).
F
A

=iR v--;{Dr

(4 . 1)

4.2.1 Powder Pre-conditioning
Powders can be pre-conditioned to achieve specified water activities prior to testing by
several methods. C hen at al. (2004) and Rennie et al. (1999) describe a method for preconditioning a powder surface using a fluidised bed. The process of humidification and
heating must be rapid to prevent secondary effects to the powder. For the conditioning of
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powder particle as a whole rather than just the surface layer longer fluidisation times are
required. Alternatively powders can be placed over saturated salt solutions to achieve the
desired powder a"'.

There are limited salt solutions available for low range RH

conditions . To achieve the desired a". through the whole particle over salt solutions thin
layers must be used and left to equilibrate for at least three weeks.

Calculations by Bronlund (1997) show that over five hours is required for a 3 mm layer
of amorphous lactose powder to reach equilibrium after a step change in RH . Foster
(2002) has described powder conditioning using a fluid bed for approximately 15 hours
indicating that between 5 to 15 hours is an appropriate timeframe. Using Equations 4-2
to 4-9 for a sphere of diameter 2R with a first kind of boundary condition , the average
fraction of moi sture con version was estimated for the centre position of the particle.
Calculations for the time required for a particle to reach an average 98 % fraction of
moisture conversion show that the time required will be approximately eight hours
(Figure 4-1) for a pai1icle of 41.4 µmin radius and an assumed D of2.33x l o - l-l (Bronlund
1997).
2
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Figure 4- 1. Moisture content change achieved (Y) with time for SMP. Ye represents chan ge achieved
in particle centre, Y., represents average chan ge achieved across the particle.

Powders for this work we re pre-conditioned using the fluid bed rig. Dry powder was
pl aced in the bed and ai r at 18 - 23 °C a nd the desired RH passed through for
approximate ly 7 to 8 hou rs to ac hi eve approximately 98 % average fraction of co nve rsion .
During co nditionin g care was taken to ensure that th e powder was kept well below the T g
of the powder to ensure that crystal li sation did not occur during subsequent handlin g and
storage.

Co nditioned powder was packaged into ai rti ght foi l lined sample bags and

stored in a cool place . It is possible that pre-conditioning of the powder may influenc e
the particle structure and/or surface and he nce affecting how a particle reacts on impact
with the collection plate. Changes in the amorphous lactose during conditioning should
not present any problems since the powder was kept below the Tg (0 .37 aw at 25°C).
(Fox 1997) reports that at 24°C the time for lactose crystallisation to de ve lop in dairy
powders is five years at 0 .37 aw, three months at 0.44 aw and 20 hours at 0.48 aw.
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In prior work a simplistic view of the sticking mechanism was taken , suggesting that it
was on ly the pa11icle surface in vo lved in the sticking behaviour observed. If the particle
surface alone is respon sible for th e observed stickiness characteristics and reaches
equilibrium with th e condition s of the particle gun air, then variation of the initial powder

aw should have littl e effect on the % deposition obtained.

4.2.2 Ambient Air Cond itions
The effect of ambient air conditions (temperature and RH) on stickiness characteristics
involves time dependent moisture sorption at the partic le s urface, altering the surface
properties. Additionally a sm a ll fraction of ai r relative to th e air flowing through th e
particle gun chute is drawn into the gun at th e ve nturi created at the powder teed point.
Ambient air drawn into th e particle gun mixes wi th th e humidified air combi ned with
heat loss over the le ngth of th e gun barrel and res ults in the tip conditions. Th ese tip
conditions are th e critical conditions when measuring the stickiness of th e powder.
1

U nd er the co nd itio n s of o utl et air ve locity of 21 m.s- (V 3), gu n outl et air RH of 17%,
ambie nt air RH of 44% , ambi en t air dry bulb temperat ure of 25 °C (0 2 ) and particle gun
inl et air d1y bulb temperature of 88 °C (0 1) , 0.3 % extra mass flow of ambi ent ai r entered
the particle gun barrel , calc ul a ted by Equations 4-10 and 4-11 (Appendix SA). This
1

corresponds to a l m s- increase in a ir ve loc ity ex iting the particle gun and a 0.5 % change
in th e RH of th e air exiting th e pa11icle gun barrel.
(4- 10)
(4-1 1)

4.3

FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT RESULTS

O ver the range of testing conditions the (T-Tg)critical and slope va ried extensively. (T Tg)critical varied between 23 - 45 °C while the slope of the curve varied from 0.6 - 4 .2
% deposition!°C.

The Factorial re sults were then analysed using MINIT AB

14

to

determine the significant factors affecting the (T-Tg)critical and slope values. Factor A
r(

ts to initial powder aw, B to ambient temperature, C to ambient air RH and D to

powder feed rate. See Appendix 4A for further results .
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4.3.1 Factors Affecting (T- Tg)critical
The main factors affecting (T- Tg)critical at a 95 % level of confidence were powder a"''
ambient RH and th e interaction be twe e n ambi ent temp e rature and RH, Thi s inte raction
was e xp ected because a ir RH is dep endent on temp erature, with air be in g abl e to hold
more mo isture at highe r temp eratures , Temp erature was not a ma in fa ctor influ enc in g th e
sti ckin ess res ult. Thi s was not s urpris in g because th e te mp erature range ac hi eved was
small er th an th at desired , T eun o u and Fitzpatri c k ( 1999) found th at sto rage te mp e rature
alone has no major impact on flow ability pro vided that no co mp o nent excee ds th e
releva nt g lass tran sitio n tempe rature, Varying temp erature fro m abo ve freezi ng to 30 -

40°C does no t usually have a maj or impac t o n p owde r tl owabil ity, howeve r at
te mperatures above 25 °C a sma ll inc rease in S M P co hesive ness was observe d (T e un o u
and Fitzpatrick 199 9),

Powd er a "' had th e larges t affec t o n th e x interce pt, with a lo we r inte rcep t obta in ed at a
hi ghe r a "'' In c reas in g th e ambi ent RH a lso dec reased (T- T g)cri1ica1 makin g th e powde r
ap pea r stic kie r at high humi d ity and hi ghe r mois ture co nte nt co mpared to a less hum id
atm os phe re and a dri e r powder,

Errors in (T- T g)critical we re s ignifi ca ntl y effec te d by th e a mbi e nt RH , amb ie nt temp e rature
and th e inte ractio ns of fac tors AB C , CD , AB , A BC D res pecti ve ly in o rde r of mag nitude,
Hi ghe r errors in (T- T g)critical we re ob se rve d at a hi g her ambi ent temp era ture and lowe r
ambi e nt RH,

4.3.2 Factors Affecting the Slope of T-Tg Curve
The main factor affecting th e slope at a 95 % level of confidence was powder a w.
lncreasing the powder awincreased the slope, indic atin g that the powder becomes s tickier
faster at 0.23 a\V than at 0. 13 aw.

Slope variations were larger at highe r ambient

temperature and lower ambient RH conditions, however the effect of either factor was not
statistically significant at a 95 % le vel of confidence .
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The influence o f the powder a" on the sti ckiness result obtained from the fac torial design
experim ent indicates that stickin ess may not be as simply explained as previously
thought. It is possible th at the rate of stickin ess deve lo pment is not o nly infl uenced by
the surfac e o f the particl e but also by the particles softening as a whole .

4.4

EFFECT OF WATER ACT IVITY & AMBIENT CONDITIONS

The e ffect of

a ...

and ambie nt air Rll were in vestigated in greater depth fo llowi ng th e

factorial experiment. Th e main effects fro m the factorial expe riment were investigated in
greater depth because th e facto rial experiment invo lved onl y a few tip RH combinations.
The se lec tion of ti p RI I co nditio ns ob tai ned fro m the experiments was fou nd to give
additional variatio n in (T- Tg)cn11ca1when ex pressed as %deposition ve rsus T-Tg. It was
therefore dec ided that more points spread along th e T- Tg cu rve wou ld provide a better
estimate of(T- Tg)cnucal and th e rate of sti ckin ess development.

4.4. 1 Effect of Powder Feed Rate on the Particle Gun Technique
The effect of powder feed rate was in vestigated while holding all other co nditions
co nstant ( 15 g un standardised SM Pat O. l 3 a .. , out let ai r temperature 77°C, air velocit y o f
20 m.s-1, ambient RH of 44% RI I and ambie nt tempe rature of 22°C). Three !eed rates
were in vesti gated (0 .3, 0.4 and 0.55 g.s- 1) obta ined by usi ng a funne l se t at increasing
distances above the vibratory feede r. Five repl icates we re obtained at five different ti p
%RH conditi ons for eac h o f the feed rates of interest. The (T- Tg)cri1icat values obtained
were 35.2 ± 1.5, 34.9 ± 2 and 38 ± 1.7°C respecti ve ly fo r increasi ng feed rates (95%
co nfidence interva l, Cl, Appendix 4B ). Th e slopes obtained were 1.6, 1.4 and l .7
%depos iti on/°C respecti ve ly. Standard en-ors (S.E.) in the slope were O. l l , 0. 11 and 0. 13
respecti ve ly. There was no statistical1y significant diffe rence betwee n the (T- T g)cri1icaJ
valu es obtained for the powder feed rates 0.3 to 0.55 g.s·' in vestigated. A feed rate of0.3
g.s- 1 was chosen for future work as it had the ove rall lowes t S.E and C l.

4.4.2 Effect of Ambient Air RH on Powder Stickiness
The ambient RH was increased from 40 to 70%RH. Increasing the ambient RH at a room
temperature decreased (T- Tg)criticat making the powder appear s ticki er: 17.7 ± 0.5 °C at
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70 % RH, 22 .2 ± l .8°C at 60% RH and 32 .5 ± l .9°C at 40 - 50% RH (S .E. a= 0.5 , n

=

6,

12 and 11 respectively), Figure 4-2 ; see also Appendix 40 . The ambient air RH had no

substantial effect on the rate of stickiness development as determined by the slopes of the
graph.
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Figure 4-2. Effect of ambient air RH on (T- Tg)critic"J at 20 ± 5°C. Replications at various ambient RH
conditions included.

The results suggest that the particle and its surface did not completely reach equi librium
with the pat1icle gun air because the ambient air conditions influenced the result obtained.
This was expected given that the particle re sidence time in the pariicle gun chute at an air
velocity of 20 m.s-1 is 0.05 s. The moment the powder particles are exposed to the
ambient atmosphere the surface begins to adsorb moisture due to the hygroscopic nature
of amorphous material. Sorption/desorption must be occurring at the particle surface
once the particles enter the gun barrel due to the difference between the ambient and gun
air conditions. Calculations performed to quantify the moisture absorbed by the particle
travelling down the gun barrel indicated that this did not cause any significant drop in the
measured tip RH. The particles moving down the gun barrel reduced a tip RH of30%RH
to 29.9 for SMP particles fed at a rate of0.3 g.s-1 (Appendix SB).
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In addition the length of time the powder spends in the feed system before entering the
particle gun will have an influence on the stickiness result. In this work the length of
time the powder was exposed was held as constant as possible , however larger masses of
powder would have experienced longer exposure times in the feeder system , and fu11her
work is needed to quantify any effect.

Using Equation 4-1 the distance moisture diffuses into a SMP particle with varymg
amounts of amorphous lactose covering the particle su1face was estimated (Table 4-4 ).
The diffusivity of the pa11icle surface was estimated as a fraction of that for 100%
1

1

amorphous lactose , 2.33x10- -1 m .s- (Bronlund 1997). This indicates that approximately
0.17 - 0.28 % of the particle volume is influenced by the conditions experienced in the
pa11icle gun chute, depending on the surface coverage of amorphous lactose . Ln the time
taken to introduce the powder sample into the particle gun chute (1 - 3 minutes) moisture
diffuses into approximately 5.80- 16.75 % of the particle volume.

Table 4-4. Diffusion through Si\I P particles with varying surface lactose coverage (R = 41.4 µm).

Diffusion distance into

a

Particle vol ume

Time particle

Diffi1 sivity, D

Amorphous lactose

14

(% )

(x I 0 ·

1
111.S- )

particle (µm)

effected( % )

exposed (s)

0.04

0.28

0.05

2.33

100

0.03

0.20

0.05

1.20

51 .5"

0 .03

0.21

0.05

1.35

53b

0.02

0.17

0.05

0.84

36"

1.38

9.67

60

2.33

100

0.98

6.94

60

1.20

51 .S a

1.04

7.36

60

1.35

58b

0.82

5.80

60

0.84

36c

2.45

16.75

180

2.33

100

1.73

12.02

180

1.20

51.S a

1.84

12.75

180

1.35

53b

1.44

10.05

180

0.84

36c

bulk lactose composition for unstandardised SMP

b bulk lactose composition for standardised SMP, Kim et al. (2003)
c surface (10 nm) lactose composition for standardised SMP , Kim et al. (2003)
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At increased ambient RH, the particles will have a softer surface laye r due to additional
adsorbed moisture prior to entering the particle gun. Increased surface plasticity will
cause greater defonnation upon impact with the collection plate explaining why (TTg)critical is decreased. It is therefore necessary to maintain standard testing conditions to
ensure that the results obtained for different powders tested on different days are
consistent.

4.4.3 Effect of Powder Initial water activity on Stickiness
Looking at an extended range of initial SMP a ", due to the factorial experiment shows that
increasing a". from 0.1 to 0.39 had no distinct effect on the point of stickiness initiation,
(T-Tg)critical (Figure 4-3), but significantly increased the slope of the T- Tg curve (Figure
4-4). Figure 4-3 shows that at each ambient RH condition (T-Tg)cri1ica1remains constant

with increasing initial powder
Tg)cri1ica1.

G 11··

Increasing initial powder a ". has little effect on (T-

Figure 4-3 also shows that as ambient RH is increased (T-Tg)critical is

decreased. This evidence may explain why similar SMPs tested by (Zuo 2004) were
found to ha ve similar (T-Tg)critical val ues but widely va rying slopes.
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Effect of powder a,. on (T-Tg)cnticaJ und er different amb ient RH conditions at room

temp erature. Obta in ed usin g SMP. T he error bars rep resent t he 95% C l for each (T-Tg)cntical·
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Particles become sticky at similar critical conditions regardless of their initial a iv
confirmi ng the initiation of stickiness is indeed a surface phenomenon ; however the
moister the paiticle the greater the rate of stickiness development (Figure 4-4). The
initiation of stickiness is due to the surface conditions of the pa11icle reaching a critical
viscosity for sufficient liquid bridging to develop , adheri ng the particle to the collection
plate . The increased rate of stickiness development can be explained by defom1ation
mechanics . Moister particles are more plastic in nature resulting in greater deformation
due to decreased internal strength and consequently greater surface area available for
adhesion upon impact. Fewer elastic defom1ations occur and hence fewer particles will
rebound off the collection plate resulting in the increased rate of stickiness development
observed . Ozmen and Langri sh (2003 ) also found that the wall deposition flux for SMP
in a pilot-scale co-current spray drier was greater at a higher product moi sture content.
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Figure 4-4 . Effect of powder a,,, on the rate of stickiness development under different ambient RH
conditions at room temperature. Obtained u sing SMP.

4.4.4 Time Dependent Plasticization
Stickiness measurements with SMP (0 .23 a w) samp les exposed to ambient air at 45 ± 4
% RH at 26°C for zero, l 0 and 20 minutes prior to testing were trialed. It was thought
that longer exposure times would result in the powder absorbing more moisture and
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hence greater plastic defonnation should be observed.

An increase in cohesion and

texture was observed in the thin layer of particles exposed to the ambient air. This means
that upon exposure the powder surface changes instantly. A complete set of data points
at a particle gun outlet air temperature of 78°C was not obtained because the exposed
powder stuck at the point of entry at gun tip conditions above 24.5 % RH. It is likely that
the exposure time plasticised the particle surface but did not cause crystallisation , as
lactose crystallisation at the particle surface would have made the powder less sticky.
Faldt and Bergenstahl (1996a) state that at 75 % RH at room temperature the time for
lactose crystallisation is 100 s.

From the limited data available it appears that the

initiation of stickiness is approximately the same for the three powder treatments. This
confinns that the increase in powder plasticity has a greater effect on the rate of stickiness
development than stickiness initiation.

It also indicates that exposure to ambient air

above 50% RH has a greater influence on the initiation of stickiness than the time the
powder is exposed.

4.5

Inherent Errors and Repeatability of the Particl e Gun

lt is impo11ant to identify the reproducibility of the particle gun technique in order to
understand the limitations of this test method . Evaluation of the enors inherent in the
pat1icle gun technique allows different powders to be tested against each other to confinn
whether or not they are significantly different at a 95 % level of confidence . It provides
an important benchmark for the test sensitivity and the limits of detection of the particle
gun technique. Once the effects of the various conditions were identified, four replicate
tests were perfonned under standard operating conditions (room temperature, < 50%
ambient RH , air velocity 20 m.s-1, 0 .24 a 11 , SMP, 0.3 g.s-1) to evaluate the inherent enor in
the technique .

4.5.1 Reproducibility of %Deposition Values
In order for the particle gun technique to provide reproducible results each point used in
the analysis must be reproducible. Various quantities of powder were fired down the
particle gun apparatus onto collection plates under constant conditions. It was con finned
that the amount of powder used in the test is not critical since deposition is worked out as
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a percentage of powder used. Errors associated with the %deposition values increased as
the tip RH and the amo unt of powder adh eri ng to the co llect ion p late in creased (Figure 45). T he repeatability of a single point at a particular particle gun tip cond ition gave
standard deviations of between 0 . 1 - 5 .5% deposition. The increase in variability at
higher tip RH ca n be exp lai ned by the c hangi ng surface of the collection plate as more
powder is adheri ng to powder already stuck to the plate.

Under the air stream some

particle agglomerations were observed to roll down the deposited powder surface and off
the collection p late. To limit the increasing variation at h ig her %depos itio n leve ls the
amount of powder analysed should be adjusted to avoid o verloading the collection plate

3

.

At higher RH powder particles also start to adhere to the inside of the particle gun barTel,
introducing additional variatio n due to an unknown quantity of powder loss.
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Figure 4-5. Sta nda rd d ev ia tion of replica tes a t va rious deposition levels.

4.5.2 Reproducibility of (T-Tg)critica1
Zuo (2004) obtai ned (T-Tg)critical values of3 7 .9 an d 40.9°C from two replicate run s of the
same SMP, a diffe re nce of 3°C. Reproducible results of (T-Tg)cri1ica1 equal to 33.6°C

3

- 2 g of powder deposition on the collection plate resulted in - 1.7 standard deviations at deposition levels
above 20%
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were obtained for unstandardised SMP (Figure 4-6) under standard testing conditions
(room temperature , < 50% ambient RH, air velocity 20 m .s-

1
,

1

SMP 0.24 a 11,, 0.3 g.s- ) .

The standard error in (T-Tg)criticat was calculated as± 0 .8°C. This error is reasonable
considering the error in measuring %RH using a humidity probe is given as± 2% RH (0.

L. Pearce, N . T. Russell and A.G. Foskett, 2004 , personal communication) and shows a
considerable improvement over the results obtained by Zuo (2004). Hennigs (2001)
repo1ts a similar error level for sticky point measurements on SMP using a modified
stirrer test based on the method of Lazar (1956) . Hennigs (2001) repo1ted results to±
1QC, which is of similar reproducibility to the particle gun , however the particle gun
technique is a dynamic test method and provides infom1ation on both the initiation of
stickiness and the rate of stickiness development .

4 .5.3 Reproducibility of the Rate of Stickiness Development
Zuo (2004) obtained values of 3.04 and 2.95 % deposition/QC for the slope of the T- Tg
plot from two replicate runs of the same SMP , a difference of0 .09 % deposition/QC. In
this work , the rate of stickiness development under the same standard operating
conditions was 3.1 % deposition/QC (Figure 4-6), reproducible with a standard error of ±
0.45 % deposition/ 0 C. There has been a reduction in the amount of scatter in the data
collected at any temperature . The differences in the results obtained by (Zuo 2004) are
explained by the age of the sample, uncontrolled ambient air conditions, and an increase
in powder a ". to 0.4 a". after 3 months storage p1ior to the replicate test .
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Figure 4-6. T- Tg plot showing the reproducibility of the results under constant testing conditions for
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4.6

CONCLUSIONS

Ambient co ndition s affect the surface of th e milk powde r from the moment it is exposed.
Eve n though this tim e was reduced as much as possible (to - I - 3 minutes), an effect
was still observed . T he (T-Tg)critical and th e rate of stickiness de ve lopment obtai ned for
SMP we re function s of the ambie nt air RH and initi al powder a". respective ly. Increasi ng
the amb ient air humidity from 40 to 70%RH decreased (T- Tg)critical by 44 %. Thi s
indicates th at the surface of the particle is indeed th e mai n parameter involved in the
initiation of stickiness.

Powder aiv does not seem to have any significant effect on the (T- Tg)criticaI value
obtained. This confirms the hypothesis that the initiation of stickiness measured by the
particle gun is indeed a surface ph enomenon .

The rate of stickiness development

increased with increasing powder a w (0 . 11 - 0.39). This is likely to be due to moister
particles becoming stickier faster due to increased plastic deformation . Particles with a
higher moisture content are more likely to deform and adhere under impact.
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For unstandardised SMP (T-Tg)critical was detennined as 33.6 ± 0.8°C with a rate of
stickiness development of 3. l ± 0.45 %deposition/'C under standard testing conditions.
It is necessary to maintain standard testing conditions so as not to influence the results

obtained for different powders tested on different days.

Powder exposure and the

ambient air temperature and RH should be kept as low as practically possible to ensure
minimal influence on the particle surface.

It is important to place the pre-wam1ed

collection plate centrally under the particle gun barrel and to avoid plate overloading.
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CHAPTER 5 -

ADDITIONAL

FACTORS

INFLUENCING

STICKINESS AS MEASURED BY THE PARTICLE GUN
5.1

INTRODUCTION

Collection plate material, velocity of particles and the angle of impact onto the collection
plate are thought to affect the stickiness measurement obtained for a particular powder.
Previous authors (Palzer 2005 ; D. L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A. G . Foskett, 2004,
personal communication; Zuo 2004) have identified that particle velocity and momentum
play a significant role in the rate at which solid deposition occurs in spray drying. It has
been

proposed

in

previous

literature

(Palzer 2005;

Zuo

2004)

that particle

velocity/momentum is the most likely reason for the difference in the sticky point found
between different test methods. Increased velocity leads to an increase in impact force as
the energy contained by the particle is increased . It has been shown that when the fluid
1

bed apparatus (air velocity of 0.22 - 0.44 ni.s- ) and the pa1ticle gun (20 m.s-

1
)

are

compared for similar powders, the particle gun gives a (T- T g)critical value typically 6 10°C higher than the fluid bed . The objectives ofthis section are to identify the effect of
velocity , angle of impact and collection plate material have on the sticky curve obtained
using the particle gun.

D. L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A.G. Foskett 's (2004 , personal communication) work on
the fluid bed apparatus found air velocity, particle size and rate of moisture diffusion to
be the key factors influencing the sticky point. Larger particles required higher air flows
to maintain momentum and consequently larger adhesion forces and liquid bridging to
halt their increased momentum. This chapter aims to identify the effect air velocity has
on the stickiness characteristics of SMP measured by the particle gun. It also compares
results obtained between the particle gun and the flu id bed apparatus.

5.2

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A series of experiments was designed and executed to obtain (T-Tg)critical values and
corresponding rates of stickiness development for air velocities of 10 - 30 ms-' and
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angles of impact (29 - 90°). Permeate standardised SMP was used under standard test
conditions as described in Chapter 3 and 4. Angled stands were used to obtain various
angles of impact between the particle stream and the collection plate. All plates were
placed with the centre of the plate 16 cm below the particle gun tip to be consistent with
previous work.

5.3

EFFECT OF AIR VELOCITY ON THE PARTICLE GUN

STICKY POINT
With sticking processes the mechanical properties of the particles and pa1ticle surface are
influential for the resulting adhesion .

For amorphous material moisture content,

temperature, particle impact force and the duration of the force all influence the
mechanical properties. At moderate moisture and pressure conditions the contact time for
significant adhesion is long.

If the viscosity of the material is decreased either by

changes in temperature or moisture to a level enabling viscous b1idges to fonn by viscous
flow the process is referred to as sintering (Patzer 2005). Sintering is likely to occur in
the case of a fluid bed. In the particle gun where particles are fired at a plate , viscous
flow (sintering) and viscoelastic deformation are the most likely mechanisms for
adhesion . Viscoelastic defom1ation becomes more important for developing adhesion
forces between particles with shorter contact times and higher applied pressure.

Collision work by Kantak and Davis (2005) demonstrated inelastic losses increases with
an increase in impact velocity accompanied by a decrease in the restitution coefficient.
Shalaby et al. (2005) investigated variations in the coefficient of restitution from elastic
to completely inelastic bouncing behaviour using a partic le-wall model for a gas cyc lone.
The coefficient of restitution indicated only minor influence on the predicted efficiency
grade of the cyclone. Milk powder particles are likely to undergo inelastic collisions
because of their porous, compressible nature, which would suggest particle aggregation
near the walls .

Viscoelastic solids react to stress partly by elastically like a solid, and partly by
plastically deforming like a viscous fluid (Johnson 1985). Viscoelasticity depends on the
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strain rate , temperature and moisture content of the product. Palzer (2005) has shown
that stickiness expressed in the form of T-Tg is dependent on the type of sticking
mechanic s experienced and th e impac t force experien ced by th e particle , with T- Tg
increasing with decreased particle contact time. Palze r (2005) combined WLF , NavierStokes and viscoe lastic knowledge to deve lop Equation 5-1 to predic t the T- Tg va lu e
depending on the time of contact betwee n pariicles . Using Equation 5-1 Pal ze r (2005)
was able to successfully predict parameters for the blockage of a fluidised bed .

t=(

2

)T/ ( X ) 10 [c(r-r~ )];[s+(r-rg )]
4ya7r + 2F,
a
2

5a

Jr

(5 -1 )

g

whe re (

~ ) = 0. I

5.3.1 Effect of Air Velocity on (T- Tg)critical
It was expec ted th at increasing the particle gu n air veloci ty wou ld increase the (T-

T g)cri1ica1 va lue obta in ed . Thi s was indeed found to be the case as shown in Figure 5-1.
Thi s is exp la in ed by g reater pariicle defonnation under an increased force , resulti ng in
fewe r particles respondin g e last icall y. At a 90° a ngl e of impact , increasi ng air ve loc it y
1
1
from I 0 m .s- to 30 m .s- in creased (T- Tg)critirnl from 32 to 38 °C , an increase of
1

0.3 °C. m- .s. Increas ing the impact force decreases the tim e required for v isco us fl ow and
st icking to develop , w hile in creasi ng th e air ve locity decreases the impact time .
According to Pa tzer (2005) this in c reases th e T- T g va lue o btain ed, w hi c h is co nsiste nt
wi th the res ults shown in Figure 5-1 .

At a 90° angle of impact (co llection plate perpendic ular to the particle gun barrel)
dec reasing the distance between the gun tip and the plate resulted in less deposition due
to higher air velocity at the point of contact. With the plate at an angle less than 90°
decreasing the distance to th e plate res ulted in greater deposition (Appendix 4C).
Therefore a constant distance between the collection plate centre and the particle gun tip
of 16 cm was set. During the experimental work it was observed that at air ve locities of
10 m .s-1 particles were agglomerating in the particle gun barrel and hitting the collection
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plate as larger agglomerates than those observed at 20 m.s-

1
•

At increased ve locity

greate r sco urin g/i ndents in the particles adhering to the collection plate we re obse rved
directly under the air s tream exiting the particle gun.

Scouring is also observed in

du cti ng bends of spray dryers where particles impact on ducting and bends .
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Effect of air velocity and ang le of imp act on (T- Tg)cnticol obtained under standard

amb ient conditions, SM P 0.24 a". T he error bars represen t the S.E. found for (T-Tg)cnoical and th e
error in velocity .

5.3.2 Effect of Air Velocity on the Rate of Stickiness Development
At a 90° angle of impact, the rate of sticki ness development (s lope ofT - T g plot) s howed
an overall slightly decreasing trend with in creasi ng ve locity (Figure 5-2). Thi s indicates
1

that th e SMP became stickier faster at 10 m. s- than at 30 m.s-1, w hich is like ly to be du e
to th e increased residence time of the particle trave lling down the particle gun barrel

(0.105 and 0.035 s respecti ve ly). This increased residence time wi ll e nable moi sture to
pe netrate a thicker outer layer of the particle, 0 .0 7 µm compared with 0.04 µm , res ultin g
in a greater proportion of the particle undergoing plastic deformation. At 0.035 s enough
of the particle s urface is affected to alter the viscosity and enable liquid bridging,
resulting in instantaneous sticki ness. The effect of velocity on the slope of the T- Tg plot
was insignificant at any particular angle of impact (Figure 5-2).
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5.4

COMPARISON OF FLUID BED & PARTICLE GUN

Previo us wo rk by Zu o e t al. (20 06) has s hown th at the flu id bed meth od g ives lowe r TT g va lu es than th at obtained by th e parti c le gun , with a ge ne ral offse t of 6 - I 0°C. Thi s
di ffe rence is th ought to be du e in part to ve loci ty as we ll as the tec hn iqu e and parti c le
reside nce tim e di ffe rences . Both meth o ds in vo lve sinterin g th o ugh th e parti c le resid ence
tim e and ve loc ity are co ns ide rabl y d iffe re nt, < 0 .05 seco nds at 20 m .s·' in th e particl e gun
barrel and Y2 - I Yi ho ur at 0.23 m .s· ' in th e fluid bed . T able 5-1 s hows th e results
o btain ed for th e two method s us in g id enti cal powder sampl es . Th e res ults for th e particl e
gun are in general hi gher than that fo r th e fluid bed . Refe r to Tab les 6-5 a nd 6-6 (Chapte r
6) for comparisons between all powders tes ted in this work.

Equation 5-1 explains potentia l factors contributing to th e difference in sticky point
between alternative testing methods due to d iffere nces in impact force and impact time
between particles. It pro vides a useful in sight into theoretical adjustments to (T- Tg)criticat
in order to re late th e instan taneous sticky point o btained to vario us regio ns in drying
equipment and transport systems for dairy powders.
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Tab le 5-1. (T- Tg)critical comparisons between Particle gun and Flu id bed methods.
Partic le g un ("C)

Fluid bed ( 0 C)

(± 0.8)

(± 2)

SMP lactose standardised (34% SNF)

32.3

23

SMP penneate standardised (34% S F)

31.5

19

SMP unstandardised (45 % SNF)

33.6

35

Va rious SMP previously tested

37.9 - 42 (Zuo 2004)

14 & 33

WMP lactose standardised (34% SNF)

34.6

17

WMP permeate standard ised (34% SNF)

34.5

22

WMP unstandardised(45 % SNF)

33.6

20

Va rious WMP previously tested

33.7 - 40 (Zuo 2004)

29 ,3 0&37

Predicted by Hertzian equations !. a

69

31

Powder

Predicted by Jet impact

equations 2·"

Predicted by collision energy equations

4

4

86
3

31

Hoppmann ( 1995)
2

P erry and Green ( 1997)

1
·

Xu and Zhu (2005)

4

T. Llewellyn , 2005, personal communication

·• Predictions are from Pal ze r (2005) Equation (5-1) using either He11zia n, Jet impact equations or Collision
theory equations given by Xu and Zhu (2005) to predict the impact time of the collision.

5.4.1 Effect of Powder aw on Fluid Bed Results
W ith th e fluid bed residence times of Y2 to 2 ho urs are observed befo re be d
co !lapse/seizure.

Th ere is qui te a variatio n be twee n th e rep licate tests us in g

un stand ardi sed SM P co nditio ned to va1io us a 11.'s (Table 5-2). The effect of powder a".
appea rs to be minimal give n the di ffic ul ty in dete1m in atio n of th e e nd po in t usi ng th e
fluid bed . More da ta needs to be o btained in o rde r to co nfirm th e prese nce of any trend .
[t

is expected th at th e reside nce tim e in th e fluid bed is suffic ient fo r th e s urface of th e

pa rti cles to obtain equilibrium w ith th e fluidi sing air, e liminating th e need to pre condition test powde rs.
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Tab le 5-2. Flu id bed resu lts for unstandardised SMP with various initial powder a "' valu es.

T-Tg

Replicates

95 % C l

(± 2 oC)

(n)

(± S.E.x In)

0.23

30

3

1.3

0.26

27

3

1.3

0.29

34

3

2.4

0.34

25

3

2.5

SM P initial a.,.

C he n et a l. (2004 ) used a fl uid bed to ac hieve s urface mo isture co nte nt change in dairy
powders. Fluidi sa ti o n tim es of 5 - 30 minutes we re used , typicall y 15 minutes . The
parti c le surface RH red uce d very slowly after so m e 5 minutes of settlin g ti m e afte r
fluidi satio n. Th is m eans th e RH of th e ai r is represe ntative of th e va lue next to th e
parti c le appro x im ate ly 5 minutes a fte r humid ifi cat io n. It is highl y probabl e th at th e
pa rti c le surface in th e fluid bed ri g ac hi eves equilibrium w ith the fl uidi sing ai r durin g th e
time taken to reach bed co ll apse co nd itio ns. Starti ng co nditio ns, wa te r bath heat ing rate
and ai r velocity sh oul d sti ll be he ld co nstant between powders tested to e nsure
co mp arab le res ults.

The partic le gun res ults are in ge neral hi ghe r th an those o btai ned by th e fl uid bed me th od .
The di ffe rences obse rve d betwee n th e partic le gun and flu id be d res ults are co ns iste nt
w ith wo rk do ne by Palze r (2 00 5) and Z uo (2005).

5.5

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VELOCITY, CONTACT TIME,

FORCE & T-TG
Fluid bed and pa rti c le g un experimental res ults we re compa red to th e th eoreti cal T- T g
value obtained by rearranging Equation 5-l for T- Tg. The follo wing equation s were
used to es timate a time ofcontact upon imp act (t) for each te st method. Three approaches
were used to investigate th e relationship betwee n velocity and (T- Tg)critica1.

Three

approaches were used to estimate t in order to determine T- Tg using Equation 5-l :
Hertzian theory for impact forces (Equations 5-2 to 5-5 , Hoppmann (1995 )), th e
momentum balance for jet impact on a plate combined w ith Hertz ian e quations
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(Equations 5-2, 5-3 & 5-6, Perry and Green (1997)), and collision energy equations given
by Xu and Zhu (2005) combined with Hertzian equations . Hertzian theory although
formulated for elastic impacts can still be used to obtain useful engineering results even
though plastic deformation occurs locally (Hoppmann 1995).
1
1

15v
a= ( 16

1[
I

1-v1-+ 1- v,El
El

1

Jm J5 R -~)

(5-2)

4

p

a

t=-

(5-3/

v

( 5-4 )6

mPv1
a

F = --

F

= pq V I g , sin 9

(5-5)

7

(5-6) 8

He11zian equations used to obtain t for substitution into Equation 5-1 predicted a time of
7

impact of l.2x I 0- s resulting in a T- Tg value of 69°C for the particle gun , and an impact
time of 0 . 1 s for the fluid bed giving a T- Tg value of 31 °C (Appendix 5F).

Using

collision energy equations presented by Xu and Zhu (2005) a time of impact ofO . l s was
substituted into Equation 5-1 , resulting a in a T- Tg value of 31 °C for the fluid bed
(Appendix 5F) . Using the jet impact relationship for the pa11icle gun (Equation 5-6) an
impact time of 9.5x I o- s was obtained resulting in a much higher prediction of T- Tg of
8

86°C. This theory indicates that the particle gun method resu lts should be significantly
higher than the fluid bed results . The calculated values overestimate the experimental TTg results obtained, however they are within the same order of magnitude.

The

overestimation of the predicted T-Tg values may be due to assumptions made in
4

Hertzian theory for the collision of two spheres, Hoppmann ( 1995).
Time of impact from Hertzian theory for the collision of two spheres, Hoppmann (1995).
6
Equations for momentum used to calculate I, time of impact taken from Hertizan theory for the collision
of two spheres, Hoppmann (1995) .
7
Hertzian theory for the collision of two spheres equation for Force of impact used to calculate t,
Hoppmann (1995).
8
Equation for force of impact for jet impact relationship used in conjunction with Hertzian equations to
calculate I, Perry and Green (1997) .
5
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calculating F1and the choice of equations used for this. The discrepancy noted in the
fluid bed results is within reasonable margins considering the Hertzian approximation and
experimental erTor.

Algebraic manipulation of Equations 5- 1 to 5-3 (Appendix 5G) using either selected F
equation for F,, assuming that the bridge diameter/particle diameter (Xi a) ratio required
for adhesion remains constant, indicates that a quadratic equation develops with a local
maxima experienced under certain combinations of F, and t. Altering the air velocity
1

suggests that this maxima may be around 23 m.s- (possibly demonstrated by the 45°
angle of impact results, Figure 5-1 ). The effect of increasing velocity may increase or
decrease the powder sticky point with varying combinations of particle properties .

5.6

EFFECT OF ANGLE OF IMPACT ON T- TG PLOT

The cyclone test is the only published method for evaluating stickiness in a dynamic way
which takes into account the particle impacting at an angle . However it does not allow
isolation of the effect impact angle has on the sticky point of a powder. Most common
dryers have a cone angle of 60 - 40° with the powder discharged at the exit by gravity
with a dwell time of around 15 s (Fox and McSweeney 2003).

The particle gun work to date has used an angle of impact at 90°, perpendicular to the
collection plate .

However 90° angels are rarely encountered in industrial dryer

equipment. The particle gun technique allows easy manipulation of the position of the
collection plate. Impact angles 90 , 61 , 45 and 29° were investigated in this work. When
particles collide with a target, not all the force is directed in the normal direction . A
percentage of the momentum is directed parallel to the collection plate surface, resulting
in particles rebounding with a significant horizontal component. Particles were observed
to be glancing off the angled plates resulting in adhered particles.

5.6.1 Angle of Impact & (T-Tg)critica1
The initiation of stickiness where the particles start to adhere to the plate remams
unchanged for various angles (Figure 5-3). Once critical surface conditions required for
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liquid bridging and adhesion to occur are obtained by the particles, the particles stick to
the co llection plate regardless of th e ang le, resu lti n g in (T-Tg)critical remaining co nstant
for a give n ve locity.
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.. 20 m .s·
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angle of impact(°)
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Fig u re 5-3. Effect of angle of impact and velocity on (T- Tg)critical obtained u nder standard operating
conditions, SM P 0.24 a •. The error bars represent the S.E. found for (T-Tg)cntical·

5.6.2 Angle of Impact & Rate of Stickiness Development
As the angle of impact was decreased, the weight of the powder deposit collected
decreased. As a result the slope of the T-Tg plot (the rate of stickiness development)
decreased with decreasing angle of impact (Figure 5-4).

The rate of stickiness

development was the greatest when particles had the least chance of rebounding off the
collection surface (i.e. 90°). Once a particle surface became sticky, increasing the angle
of impact increased the rate of deposition and therefore 90° impact angles should be
avoi ded . Even though (T-Tg)critical remains unc ha nged with angle of impact, the rate at
w hich powder begins to build up was significantly influe nced by angle.

Further investigation is requi red to understand whether there is any industrial significance
of the poi nt at whic h the tre nd lines for vario us air ve locities in Figure 5-4 cross, 70 - 80°
angle of impact.
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Figure 5-4 . Effect of angle of impact and velocity on the rate of stickin ess d evelopment obtained
und er standard operating co nditions, SM P 0.24 a,..

5.6.3 Effect of Force on

(T-Tg)critica1

& Rate of Stickiness Development

The velocity imp act o n the co ll ect ion plate was co nverted to the nonnal force for each
angle of impact. Figure 5-5 shows that (T- T)criiical is independent to the nomial force
experie nced. Figure 5-6 shows that the rate of stickiness development also appears to be
indepe nd ent to the nonnal force (see also Appendix 4C).
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5.7

EFFECT OF COLLECTION PLATE MATERIAL ON SMP

STICKINESS
Man y techniques have been deve loped to test the stickiness of food powders (Bhandari
and Ho wes 2005 ; Chuy and Labu za 1994; Downton et al. 1982; Hennigs et al. 2001 ;
Lazar et al. 1956; Lockemann 1999; Paterson et al. 2001 ). Most of these tests did not
consider the importance of surface energy of particl e-particle or particle-s ubstrate
interfaces. Of the papers published relating stickiness difficulties to drying equipment
and des ign , inadequate focus has bee n given to both the interfacia l (adh esive) and
interp hase (cohesive) su rface e ne rgies that co ntribute to stickin ess.

Kno w ledge of

surface energy of various materials ca n help in material design and materia l se lec tio n in a
give n situation.

In spray drying, powder stic kiness is not purely by adhesion onto th e drye r wa ll. At the
accumulation stage , th e co hes ive force between the particles can play a role si nc e the wa ll
ca n be co mpletely cove red wit h th e material. It is important to avo id th e earl y stage of
ad hesio n whi ch ca n act as a seed for further accumu latio n of under-dried o r sticky
pa11icles (Bhandari a nd Howes 2005). To redu ce the co ntact area of the particle wit h the
wall, it is important th at th e wa ll material has a low surface energy.

In many dryin g

situatio ns stainless steel is used as th e wa ll materi al beca use of its durability, ease of
cleaning and for reaso ns of hygie ne, but stainless s tee l meta l has a hi gh surface e nergy
1

(7 1 mN. m- ) (Bhand ari and Howes 2005). Teflo n has been found to be very useful in the
handlin g and process ing of food m aterial s due to its ex tremely lo w surface energy (18
m .m-1), relative inertness, hig h tensi le stren gth , and thermal stability (Bhandari and
Howes 2005). Stainless stee l is the most commonly used material in the dairy industry;
typically either 304 or 316 grade stainless steel is used and may have different surfaces or
coatings.

The relationship between surface energy and stiffuess is expressed by the Young 's
modulus (Pocius 2002). This relationship shows that increasing stiffuess results in an
increase in surface energy and describes how a material reacts to a given tensile force .
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Surface energy has a crucial role in the understanding of adhesion phenomena (Pocius
2002).

Some drying operations have reported usmg low energy contact surfaces in drying
equipment to avoid the problems caused by sticbness. Bhandari and Howes (2005)
provide a good review of relating the stickiness prope1ty of foods undergoing drying and
dried products to their surface energetics . The stickiness property is directly related to
the interfacial surface energy of contacting materials (Bhandari and Howes 2005).
Nonnally inorganic materials have higher surface energy than organic material therefore
organic materials have fewer tendencies to cause mate1ial sticking. Metals have high a
su1face energy therefore materials tend to stick more on a metal surface. Polymers have a
low surface energy, and therefore are difficult to wet (Bhandari and Howes 2005).

Michalski et al. (1997) demonstrated that the solid surface energy ofva1ious packaging
materials influenced the adhesion of food emulsions differently. Papadakis and Bahu
(1992) report the use of Teflon coatings , paints and such hydrophobic material to reduce
adhesion of sticky components for soil handling procedures . Bhandari and Howes (2005)
state that liquid flow is dictated by the surface tension/surface energy of the system ,
however there is no evidence to suggest that the material surface plays a significant role
in the mechanism of instantaneous stickiness.

5.7.1 Collection Plate vs . (T- Tg)critical
There appears to be no definite trend for the (T-Tg)critical values obtained for different
collection plate materials (Table 5-3) given the 95% confidence intervals obtained by
simple linear regression (MINIT AB

14
).

Particles were observed to repel further to the

edges of the Teflon plate. Double-sided Sellotape on stainless steel was used to imitate a
powder-coated surface, a method used by Ozmen and Langrish (2003). For the sticky
tape surface, a constant powder coating of - 0.3 %deposition prior to the increase in
deposition due to increasing RH was obtained.
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Polyethylene foam with a ridged surface was used . As a comparison, the polyethylene
foam had a Shaw hardness of 61 , silicone rubber had a hardness of97 , while metals have
a Shaw hardness of over 100. It was thought that a more elastic surface such as rubber
may increase (T-Tg)cri1ica1 because of less particle defonnation due to a softer impacts ,
analogous to work on impacting of lacto se crystals causing a cake build up by McLeod

(2002). However, the modulus of elasticity (Young 's modulus) did not influence (TTg)cri1ical (Table 5-3).

Table 5-3. Effect of co llection plate material on (T- Tg)critical using the particle gun with permeate
standardised SMP under standard operating conditions.
( T - T g)critical

Sur face en ergy

Mo dulu s of elasti ci ty

Poisson

Plate th ickn ess

("C)

(mN.m-1)

(G Pa)

ra ti o

(mm )

30 .4

18

0 .5

0 .4 6'

2

0 .4 9.j *

3 .9

Co llecti on p late materi a l
Te fl on
Sili cone rubber

30

Po lye th ylene foa m

31.6

Ce ntur io n Gas ket

30

Stai nless steel + sticky tape

28 .6

3 16 28 S ta inless stee l

3 1.5

Co pp er

29 .2

Mild steel

22 -5 6

3

39-4 6

1

2

0 .0 1-0. 1 *

5
1.5

71

1

30.8

20 ?1

0.28 2

124

2

0.34 2

0 .9

2 12

3

0 .25•

2

Poc iu s (20 02 )
2

Winter (2 005 )

3

Siegel (2006)

4

Matweb Team (200 6)

5

Kantak and Dav is (2005 )

*estimate from rubber and silicon

5. 7 .2 Collection Plate vs. Rate of Stickiness Development
There does not appear to be any significant trend in the rate of stickiness development
between the various collection plate materials (Table 5-4). This supports the findings of
Ozmen and Langrish (2003) who confirmed that adhesion and cohesion occur at similar
rates for different surfaces placed inside a spray dryer.
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Table 5-4. Effect of collection plate material on the rate of SMP stickiness de velopment using the
particle gun with permeate standardised SMP under standard operating conditions.
Slope ofT- Tg p lot

Modu lus of elasticity

Poisson

P late th ickn ess

(% depos itionf C)

(G Pa)

ratio

( 111111)

3.6 1

0.5

0.38

2

0.49

3.9

Collectio n plate material
Teflon

2

*

Silicone rubber

4.89

Po lyeth ylene foam

5.03

5

Centu rio n Gasket

4.28

1.5

Sta in less steel + sticky tape

3.42

316 28 Stainless steel

3.29

20?1

0.283 2

Copper

3.71

124

2

0.345 2

212

3

4.80

Mild steel

0.01-0.1

0.25

4

0.9
2

Ramak rishna (2006)
2

Department of Material Science and Engineering Cornell University (2006)

3

Wikipedia (2006)

4

Ma tweb Team (2006)

* rubbe r

5.8

CONCLUSIONS

Inc reasi ng ai r ve locity increases th e poi nt of initi ati on of s ti ck iness meas ured by th e
pa rti c le gun . Partic le gun res ul ts are in ge nera l hi g her th an th ose ob tai ned by th e fluid
be d . The parti c le gun measures th e p oint o f initiati o n of stic kin ess where pa1t icles begin
to adh e re to th e co ll ec ti o n p late, as op posed to pati ic les d eve lo ping adh es io n fo rces
be twee n them in th e fluid bed causi ng bed se iz ure. The mome ntum , im pac t fo rce and
impac t tim e assoc iated with th e pa rti c le influences th e di ffe re nce seen in th e T- T g
res ults.

Th e differe nces see n betwee n th e partic le gun and th e fluid bed meth od are

consiste nt with w ork by Pal ze r (2 005 ).

Dec reas ing angle of impact had no s ignifica nt effect on (T-Tg)cri1ica1. However w ith
impac t angl es less than 90°, th e rate o f stickin ess development was redu ced. 90° an gles
are rare ly found in indu strial situations th erefore this implie s that th e point abo ve (TT g)ctitical w here po wder build-up becomes a problem industrially m ay be higher than that
predicted by the particle gun with the collection plate at 90°.
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A range of collection plate materials showed that the collection plate material used had
no influence on the sticking behaviour of SMP. This is in contrast to studies that have
suggested that a non-stick surface can assist in reducing product adhesion and that
cohesion is strongly influenced by surface energetics. It is however consistent with the
findings that cohesion and adhesion occur at similar rates.

The mechanism of the

initiation of stickiness due to liquid bridging and viscoelastic defonnation as measured by
the particle gun was independent of the material properties for the various collection
plates investigated.

An extension of this work would be to investigate particle gun air velocities lower than
I 0 m.s-

1
•

Firing paiiicles down the gun barrel at a stationary plate also means the

particles are hitting a changing, uneven surface of agglomerated pa1iicles. It would be
interesting to investigate the results of particles fired at a moving collection plate to
eliminate the effect of particle build up with time. An opportunity for high-speed camera
work looking at the mechanics involved \vi th particle collision may exist.
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CHAPTER 6 - EFFECT OF LACTOSE SOURCE ON MILK
POWDER STICKINESS
6.1

INTRODUCTION

Recent industrial experience has operators believing that lactose additions to dairy
powders from different sources show different tendencies to become sticky when being
processed, with lactose from whey penneate being a more difficult source than straight
addition of pure lactose. The aim of this section is to identify ifthere is any significant
and measurable difference in the stickiness properties between powders standardised with
pure lactose solution or milk pem1eate.

CODEX ( 1999) allows the addition of milk permeate to raw milk in order to standardise
protein levels.

Milk protein levels vary and peak around 42% SNF (Roginski et al.

2003) , and CODEX regulations allow this level to be manipulated to 34 % SNF by the
addition of pure lactose solution (a monohydrate lactose crystals made into solution) or
alternatively milk penneate (- 5% lactose) . The only difference between standardisation
via penneate or lactose solution is that milk penneate contains additional milk salts and
whey proteins whereas pure lactose solution does not .

6.1.1 Milk Proteins
Milk is a complex biological fluid containing many proteins and enzymes . With heating,
enzymes and protein molecules are inactivated or denatured. Milk protein is largely
made up of casei n (- 80%), in the fonn of a s1, a

2,

p and

K

types. Heating and cooling

causes the calcium phosphate equilibrium to shift. Heating induces the precipitation of
calcium phosphate; with prolonged heating denaturing w hey proteins, while cooling
di ssolves colloidal calcium phosphate. The greater the heat treatment the faster the rate
of change (Fox 2003).

D. L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A. G. Foskett (2004, personal communication) found a
stro ng relationship between protein (and hence) lactose in powders and the position of the
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sticky curve using the fluidised bed apparatus . Dairy powders with low protein contents
were found to be stickier than similar powders with high protein contents w hen tested
above 60°C.

Decreasing protein content in dairy powder via the addition of lacto se

increases stickiness due to increased amorphous lactose .

6.1.2 Milk Salts
Minerals and milk salts are typically grouped togeth er under the same general group.
Milk co nce ntration is accompanied by a pH change as the salt equilibria a re altered (Fox
19 95) . Wh ey typic a lly co ntai ns 8 - 10% min erals on a dry weight basis (Rogi nski et al.
2003).

At high temperatures (suc h as prior to spray drying) calci um phosphate

precipitates , wi th evaporatio n increasing th e co nce ntration of lacto se and sa lts (Fox an d
McSweeney 2003) . Thi s increase res ults in the tran sfer of solub le calci um phosp hate to
colloidal fo m1 inducing a pH drop . Salts interact with th e casein micelle structu re ,
particularly calc ium and phosphate, influencing the stability by maintaining or destroy in g
the micelle structu re . Salts are usually present in milk at 5 - 40 mM concentration (Fox
1995).

The caking problems of w hey powders are mainl y attributed to amorp hous

lactose , but w hey protein and whey min era ls are repo rt ed to also co ntribute to th e powder
hygroscopici ty (Sie nki ewicz and Ri edel 1990). Th erefo re milk sa lt concentration and pH
are also of importance for problematic powders.

In a sup ersaturated lactose so lution , non-l actose constituents (mineral sa lts, proteins and
lactic acids) can exert an influence o n th e crystalli satio n rate and on product properties of
th e subsequ ent powder. Mineral salts and lactic acid influence mutarotation, while salts
and whey protein s have a negati ve influence on hygro sco picity (Sienkiewicz and Riedel
1990). Preheating the solution to 86 - 88°C denatures whey prote in s, with acid w hey
proteins being more stable than rennet whey proteins .

6.2

POWDERS INVESTIGATED

Powders standardised with different lactose sources were obtained from Fonterra 's Te
Rapa and Waitoa sites in addition to six powders made at the Fonterra Research Centre
pilot plant as described in Appendix 2.
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6.2.1 Bulk Composition
Tables 6-1 and 6-2 show the composition data for the s ix powders and milk so lution s
made in the pilot plant - s kim and whole milk standardi sed wi th lactose solution or milk
penneate and un sta ndardi sed . In all sampl es the presence of minerals (Na, Ca, Cl , Sand
K) was observed wit h a total elemental concentration of less than l %.

Skim milk

standardi sed wi th milk pe nn eate had high er levels of ash , calci um, chloride, potassium ,
mag nesi um , sodium and pho sphorous. The re was no s ig nifi cant compositional difference
betwee n lactose and permea te standardisation methods when expressed as relative bulk
co mposi tion (%wt), Appendix 2 . As expec ted, the bulk composition d iffe rs w he n the
protein level is down standardi sed . Thi s trend is also see n in th e s urface co m positio n
results (Tables 6-3 and 6-4).

Table6- I. Powder properties and milk composition for S M P samples.

Standardisation method

SMP

Lacto se

Permeate

8 2. 84

74 .8 1

78.0 2

1

gi cm·

1.14

1 .09

1.09

1

0.66

0.57

0.60

3.38

3.91

4.26

s

25.26

80. 13

78 .91

Ash

%w/w

0 .79

0.75

0 .89

Ca lcium

mg/kg

1360

1260

1360

Chlo ride

mm ol/kg

28.9

26.2

38 .0

Fat

%w/w

0.05

0.05

0.05

Potas sium

mg/kg

1460

13 60

1850

Lactose monohydrate

%w/w

4.92

6.40

6. 18

Magnesium

mg/kg

123

114

141

Sodium

mg/kg

413

387

543

Protein

%w/w

4 .26

3 .98

3.91

Inorganic P

mm ol/kg

17 .5

16.6

18. 1

Total solids

%w/w

9.56

10.87

10.52

d(0 .5)
PD
BO ( 100 tap s)

pm

Unstandardi sed

g/cni-

Moisture
Flow (N IRO)
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Table 6-2. Powder properties and milk composition for WMP samples.
Standardisation meth od

WMP

Unstandardised
d(0.5)

83 .24

~l!TI

PD
BO ( 100 taps)

Lactose

Penneate
79.2 0

g/cm

3

1.0 6

1.05

1.06

g/cm

3

0.56

0 .57

0.57

2.15

2.44

2.38

78. 18

50 .64

76.06

M oisture
Fl ow (N IRO)
Ash

% w/w

0.76

0.7 1

0.84

Calcium

mg/kg

12 8 0

1220

1260

C hlo ride

mm 0 l/k g

27. 1

25.8

36. 1

Fat

% w/w

3.10

3 .5 9

3.44

Po tassium

mg/kg

1410

1340

1760

Lactose monohydrate

% w/w

4 .70

6 .19

5.82

Magnesium

mg/kg

11 6

109

130

Sodi um

mg/kg

394

3 74

512

Protein

% w/w

3.10

3 .7 1

4.45

Ino rganic P

mm ol/kg

15. 1

15 .7

18.6

Total so li ds

% w/w

12 .0 I

13 .64

13.30

6. 2.2 Surface Composition
Stickine ss is a surface phenomenon hence the composition of th e particles surface is of
interest.

Powder surface compositio n depends largely on the development and

composition of the air-water interface of droplets fanned in the spray-dryi ng tower (Kim
et al. 2003) . Surface-active components adsorb preferenti all y to th e particle surface
during spray drying due to the air-water interface generated , resulting in an over
representation of fat and protein at the outer layer of the particle . The process parameters
during the spray-drying were of minor importance to the composition of the powder
surface as long as the transport of components to the droplets air water interface was fast
(Kim et al. 2003).

6.2.2.1 Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis
Electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) is a well-established technique for
the analysis of solid surfaces. ESCA gives direct information about the powder surface
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independent of particle size. It is possible to quantitatively estimate the relative atomic
concentration of elements present in the specimen surface. Electrons emitted from th e
sample originate from near the surface region for most solids (- 10 nm). By using ESCA
the percent coverage of different components such as protein, carbohydrate and fat
(represented schematically to simplify milk's many components) on the powder surface is
calculated. ESCA measurements are very reliable (Kim et al. 2002), subsequently the
surface composition results are also expected to be reliable. Errors associated with this
technique are reported to be 3%. ESCA resolution is approximately

1 11
//

of the surface

1

layer affected during 0.05 s exposure in the particle gun at 20 m.s- based on amorphous
lactose diffusivity.

Powders were analysed by ESCA by Prof Dong Chen (now MONASH University) and
his team at Auckland University. The results of the six powders investigated for surface
composition are shown in Table 6-3 and 6-4 . There was little difference between the
surface compositions for powders standardised by either lactose source .

A slight

difference in % lactose at the surface is seen in WMP between pe1111eate and lactose
solution standardised powders . The difference observed between unstandardised and
standardised powders was expected due to the addition of lactose by standardisation .
These results confirm that fat is over represented at the surface when compared to the
bulk , consistent with studies by Kim et al. (2002 ; 2003 ; 2005), Faldt and Sjoholm (1996)
and Faldt and Bergenstahl (1994) . Faldt and Sjoholm (1996) investigated the surface
composition of WMP by ESCA and found 55 % fat, 30% protein and 15 % lactose at the
particle surface.
Table 6-3. Surface and bulk composition (%wt) for SMP samples. Surface composition estimated by
ESCA.
Unstandardised

Lactose standardised

Permeate standardised

surface

bulk

surface

bulk

surfuce

bulk

Lactose

24.2*

44.6

28.4*

58.9

29.6

58.8

Protein

53.4

51.9

5 I. I

36.6

49.3

37.2

Fat

22.4

0.5

20.5

0.5

21.0

0 .5

*surface values significantly different at 3% error level
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Table 6-4. Surface and bulk composition (%wt) for WMP samples. Surface composition estimated
by ESCA.
Unstandardised

Lactose standardised

Permeate standardised

surface

bulk

surface

bulk

surface

bulk

Lactose

3.7*

39 .1

7 .0*

45.4

5.0*

43.8

Protein

18.2

33.3

17.8

27.2

18.6

33.4

Fat

78.1

25.8

75.3

26.3

76 .5

25.9

*surface values sign ificantly different at 3% error level

F aldt and Bergenstahl ( l 996b) propose that fat is encapsulated by protein , with whey
protein having less ability to encapsulate fat than sodium caseinate.

Faldt and

Bergenstahl ( 1996b) used model emulsions and provide evidence of surface-active
protein present at the air water interface. The release of fat to the particle surface after
exposure to humid conditio ns results m particle agglomeration and loss of structure.
Changes in the surface composition, structure and properties resulting from lactose
crystallisation are processes occurring in the inte1ior of the particles rather than on the
surface (Faldt and Bergenstahl l 996a). However in powders containing no lactose, fat is
released but the particle structure re mains intact.

In contrast Kim et al. (2002; 2003)

pro vide evidence that s u1iace fat in dairy powder is unprotected free fat.

Even though the surface layer (- 10 nm) contai ns significantly less % lactose than the
bulk , the amorphous lactose mechanism is still observed as the major mechanism for
stickiness development. It is unknown how the essentially hydrophobic particle su1iace
can stil l demonstrate stickiness due to the amorphous lactose mechani sm when exposed
to short residence time (0.05 s) experi e nced in the particle gun barrel. The amorp hous
lactose mechanism is observed even in high fat powders above a critical RH (Zuo 2004 ).
With the particle surface largely covered in hydrophobi c fat dairy powders still
demonstrate strong hygroscopic properties.

Particle indents provide increased surface area, which may contribute to the amorphous
lactose mechanism and powder hygroscopicity observed. Kim et al. (2003) found that
SMP surface typically consisted of deep and shallow folds and dents. Mistry et al. (1992)
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reports that lactose and protein influence the powder particle surface structure, producing
wrinkles on the particles and thereby increasing particle surface area. Previous studies by
Buma and Henstra (1971) observed wrinkles caused by uneven shrinkage with no
contribution by lactose . Mistry et al. (1992) observed that as the lactose content of SMP
was reduced, and protein content increased, w1inkles from the particle surface gradually
disappeared. Their findings suggest that milk proteins and lactose alone may not have a
direct influence on the surface structure, but the interaction between protein and lactose at
a lactose content of more than 33% coupled with uneven shrinking during drying may be
responsible for surface wrinkles. It is possible that changes in the particle microstructure
due to increased lactose content and powder composition have a combined effect in
altering a powders stickiness property.

6.2.2.2 Confocal Laser Scann ing Microscopy
Using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) it is possible to stain fat and protein
with fluorescent dyes and observe the distribution throughout a particle (Hem1ansson et
al. 2000). Foster (2002) used this technique to observe fat bridges and pooling in milk
powders . Baechler et al. (2005) repo11s that in spray dried WMP, amorphous lactose
fonns a continuous matrix in which proteins , fat and air are dispersed.

Using CLSM

(Figures 6-1 to 6-3) we see that the fat is indeed small particles dish·ibuted throughout the
pa11icle bulk, and that the particles are porous with an uneven surface.
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Figure 6-1. SMP stains: a) lactose standardised 3D fat image, b) lactose standardised dual fat and
protein stain, c) unstandardised dual fat and protein stain , d) permeate standardised dual fat and
protein stain.
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Figure 6-2. Permeate standardised SM P protein stains: a) cross section showing particle porosity, b)
surface showing surface indentations.

Citifluor glycerol / PBS mounting solution containing antifadent AF! was used to dissolve
powdered dye at concentrations of 0.3 and 0 . 15 %. Nile blue dye is non-fluorescent at
wave lengths used in confocal microscopy and was used to stain fat. Nile blue contains a
sma ll amount of 1 ile red that diffuses into the fat droplets enabling imaging. Nile blue
fluoresced green under the set up used in this work ; brighter intensity in fluorescence
represents greater concentrations of fat. Nile blue does not stain fat crystals . Fast green
was used to stain protein ; howeve r problems were encou ntered with background
fluorescence due to the gradual dissolution of protein into the mounting media, resulting
in indistinct particle edges. Fast green fluoresces red-yellow under the microscope set up
used , with brighter red-yellow representing greater concentrations of protein.

Depth

slices through the particle appear darker towards the centre due to the particle density and
limited ability of the laser to penetrate into the centre of the particle .
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Figure 6-3. WM P fat stains: a) lactose standardised, b) unstandardised, c) permeate standardised , d)
WM P unstandardised 3 D fat image. Note presence of solidified fat bridging in top right hand corner.

Dual staining was achieved by mixing the two 0.3 % dye solutions together at a 1: I ratio
but was not entirely successful due to background protein fluorescence.

Glycerol is

reported to cause some gradual dissolution of milk powder and give background
fluorescence in the presence of Nile blue dye (McKenna 1997). This problem was not
able to be overcome in the timeframe available and could be due to surface protein
detaching from the particles. Alternative mounting media and protein stains need to be
investigated for further CLSM imaging. Auty et al. (200 l) and McKenna ( 1997) report
the use of glycerol, polyethylene glycol , propanediol and other commercial mounting
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solutions. Commercial solutions resulted in the best images, glycerol resulted in gradual
dissolution of the powder and background fluorescence , while propylene glycol was less
viscous resulting in powder streaming but gave slow dissolution.

McKenna (1997)

suggests that for examining detailed protein-protein and protein-fat interactions in
SMP/WMP only transmission electron microscopy (TEM) will suffice.

CLSM was investigated with the idea of identifying differences between powders
standardised with different lactose sources.

By dual imaging of protein and fat the

remaining unstained particle must be amorphous lactose and air bubbles, based on
elimination.

The powders investigated showed no distinct differences between the

images obtained, and the dissolution of protein observed made it very difficult to draw a
clear boundary around a particular particle and determine which parts would be
amorphous lactose . CLSM imaging for SMP and WMP does confirm that the particles
are porous with fairly evenly dispersed fat and protein droplets throughout the bulk.
CLSM allows imaging up to 0.2 - 1 µm resolution, which does not enable differences at a
surface level to be identified in a way that ESCA does. By eye at this resolution there
was no evidence of a high fat concentration at the surface , implying that the ESCA
measurements are of a very thin fat layer.

CLSM images obtained under the same magnification and laser intensity for cross section
slices through various par1icles can be further analysed by intensity profiling using the
appropriate software. This analysis gives the different concentrations of either protein or
fat across the particle slice and could be used to investigate differences between similar
powders. Russ (2005) provides various techniques for image analysis .
6.2 .2.3 Surface Composition Effect on (T-T 9 )critica1
The relationship between bulk composition and (T-Tg)critical has been investigated by Zuo
(2004 ), illustrating that increasing bulk lactose composition decreases (T-T g)critical·

Figure 6-4 shows that increasing bulk lactose expressed as % TS using the results
presented in this chapter combined with results from Zuo (2004) decreases (T-Tg)critica1.
Using the data from known surface analysis and estimated values (Appendix 6), the same
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results are plotted in Figure 6-5.

For SMP and whey protein co ncentrate (WPC) a

negative linear relationship betwee n surface lactose and (T-Tg)critical was observed.
Howe ve r WMP and c ream powder (C P), whi ch have a hig her proportion of fat both in
th e particle bulk and at the surface, do not s ho w a trend similar to SMP. Powders with
hi gher fat compo nents are likely to ha ve less lactose at the surface due to th e hydrophobic
fat competing for the air-water interface during spray drying .
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6.3

SMP RESULTS

o signifi cant di ffe rence betwee n (T- Tg)critical or th e rate of sti ckin ess deve lop ment was
obtain ed betwee n powders standardised to simi lar protein leve ls with either fo m1 of
standardisation (Table 6-5 ). There is no ev idence by eith er surface compos ition, bulk
co mpos iti on, sti ckin ess meas ured by th e fluid bed or the parti c le gun to suggest that
different lac tose so urces used for milk standardisation have an y effec t on th e stickiness o f
the resultin g powder. Th ese res ults pro vide evidence th at th e claims by variou s operators
regardin g different standardi sation methods are un substanti ated. Proble ms with powder
stickiness are likely to be du e to oth er process paramete rs rath er than composition .
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Table 6-5. SMP stickiness results from particle gun and fluid bed methods.
Particle gun
(T- Tg)critical

Slop e

T- Tg

(± 0.8 "C)

(± 0.45 % deposi tionf'C)

(± 2 "C)

0.23

33.6

3. 10

34

0. 17

3 1. 5

4. 1

23

0.19

32 .5

4.03

19

0.18

32.7

3.76

22

0 .1 8

32.6

3 .4

24

0. 18

35.6

4 . 15

23

0 . 19

35.0

3. 10

25

0.20

35.1

3.14

21

0.09

32.3

2.15

13

0 .07

32 .3

2.35

11

0.08

30.4

1.15

13

0 .06

30.9

1.44

10

Powder a ...

SM P

Fl uid bed

unsta ndardised
( 45 % protei n)
pe rmeate standa rdised

1

(34% protein)
lac tose standardised 1
(34 % protein)
permeate standardised(32 -33 % protein )
Lactose standardised 2
(3 2-3 3% protein)
Lactose standardised 2
(32-33 % protein)
pe rmeate standardised

2

(32-33 % protein)
permeate standardised 2
(32-33 % protein)
permeate standa rdised·
(32-33 % protei n)
Lactose standardised 3
(32-33 % protein)
permeate standa rdised 3
(34-35 % protei n)
Lactose standa rdised 3
(34-3 5% protei n)
Fonterra Research Centre (Appendix 2) - natura lly agglo merated SM P fro m Te Rapa (Appendix 3)
3

n ot agglomerated SM P ob tained from Wai toa (App end ix 3)

There is a difference noted between sampl es obtained from Waitoa compared to Te Rap a
(Stork wide body dryer) due to natural agglomeration of the powder particles in the Stork
w ide body dryer design . The agglomerated powders were less cohesive resulting in
significantly higher T-Tg values obtained by th e fluid bed method. This is consistent
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with work done in relation to pa1ticle size using the fluid bed apparatus by D . L. Pearce ,
N. T . Russell and A.G. Foskett (2004, personal communication). Differences between
the Waitoa samples standardised to 32 - 33% protein compared to 34 - 35% protein are
insignificant due to the inherent enor of the test methods. The rate of stickiness was
higher in powders containing higher levels of amorphous lactose (32 - 33% compared to

34 - 35% protein at - 0.08 a w). Zuo (2004) and D . L. Pearce, N. T. Russell and A. G .
Foskett (2004, personal communication) report that increasing amorphous lactose
decreases the sticky point making the powder harder to handle.

The rate of stickiness deve lopment was not significantly diffe rent for any standardised
SMP tested at a va lues between 0.17 - 0.23. These samples included two methods of
11

pem1eate processing, refer to Appendix 3 for sample codes. The lower rates of stickiness
de ve lopment obtained for the four powders obtained from Waitoa (0.06 - 0.09 a".) are
due to the effect a". has on the slope of the T-Tg plot (Chapter 4, section 4.4 .3 ); that is
increasing stickiness rates wit h increasing powder a" .

6.4

WMP RESULTS

Ozkan et al. (2002) report that SMP caked at higher temperatures than WMP . A similar
effect is seen for the results shown here , with SMP fluid bed results being slightly higher
than the WMP results . However the fluid bed re sul ts of T . Llewell yn (2005, personal
communication) suggest that T- Tg values are slightly higher for WMP than SMP results .

The results from the WMP samples tested reflect the trends observed with the SMP
samples (Table 6-6). There was no significant difference between the rate of stickiness
development or sticky point by either method between the different powders . The (TTg)critical values obtained for WMP are slightly higher than SMP with s lower rates of
stickiness development which is consistent with Zuo (2004).
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Table 6-6. WMP stickin ess results from particle gun and fluid bed methods.
Partic le gun

WM P

Flui d bed

(T - Tg)critica l

Slope

T- Tg

(± 0.8 °C)

(± 0.45 % depos ition/°C)

(± 2 oC)

0 .10

33.6

1.59

20

0 .15

34 .5

2.32

22

0 .14

34 .6

2.02

17

Powder a"

un stan dard ised
( 45 % protei n)
permeate standa rdised

1

(34% protein)
lac tose standard ised

1

(34% protein)
Fon terra Research Cen tre (Appendi x 2)

6.5

CONCLUSIONS

Th ere wa s no sig ni fica nt di ffe rence betwee n th e stic kin ess behavio ur obse rved betwee n
powders standardised by e ith er pure lac tose sol uti o n or m ilk pe nnea te. There was no
signifi cant di ffe rence betwee n e ithe r th e bulk or su1face co m pos itio n fo r powders mad e
by eith e r meth od of standa rd isati o n, wi th the exception of Slllface % lac tose in WM P.
Th erefo re the add itio nal min erals prese nt in pe nn eate sta nd ardi sed powders are we ll
be low th e leve l required to have a sig ni fica nt imp ac t o n stic kin ess be hav io ur. Th ese
results pro vide evide nce th at th e c lai m s by operato rs regardin g additi o nal sti ckin ess
pro ble ms du e to stand ardi satio n by p erm eate are unsubstantiated .

Diffic ulties in

sti ckiness expe ri enced mu st be du e to add itio nal p rocess parameters.

Th e myth th at pem1eate sta ndardi sed powd ers are more di ffic u It to handl e persis ts in
industry.

It is recommended th at thorou g h records of plant cyc lon e blockage data

including standardisation m ethod, permeate concentration , lactose content, pe rmeate
composition and permeate treatment be recorded . Until such hard evidence e xists the
myth continues .

No significant differences in (T- Tg)criticat we re found between protein standardi sation to
32 - 33 % and 34- 35 %. However the rate of stickiness development was higher in 32 33 % protein powders due to the increased amorphous lacto se content. A recommende d
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extension of this work is to investigate what effect, if any, permeate treatment methods
and penneate concentration due to seasonal protein variations has on the stickiness
characteristics.

Examination of the distribution of fat and protein in milk powders was possible by
CLSM , however the resolution of this method was not great enough to enable
visualisation of differences at a surface level. CLSM is however suitab le for 30 and
cross-section images of powders containing protein and fat. ESCA measures a very thin
layer of fat (- 10 nm compared to 0.5 µm effected in particle gun) and perhaps this layer
of fat is too small to have any significant effect on the stickiness behaviour. The results
of this chapter suggest this is the case. The CLSM figures also support the thought that
ESCA is measuring a too small a fat layer, which at the 0.2 - 1 µm level of resolution
demonstrates that any fat layer present must be less than 0.2 - 1 ~un thick. Hence if a
layer of fat is present as suggested by ESCA, it is very thin . The results presented here
plus those of Zuo (2004) and Chatterjee (2004) show that there is no significant fat effect
observed on (T- Tg)critical for powders below a certain fat content. The fat at the particle
2

surface needs to get to a level of 0.235 g fat/g powder or 1.95 g.m - (related to a total fat
content greater than or equal to 42% ) to start to have an observable effect (Foster 2002).
Therefore the ESCA measurement is irrelevant to the (T- Tg)critical value as it does not
measure deep enough into the powder pa11icle .

It is still unknown how high fat powders including WMP, where the particle surface is

largely covered in fat , still exhibit lactose stickiness mechanisms . It remains a mystery as
to how the lactose covered by non polar fat can react to RH changes in the short time a
particle spends in the particle gun. This mechanism can only be hypothesised and it is
recommended further work be carried out with respect to surface composition and T-Tg.
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CHAPTER 7 - INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION OF
STICKINESS WORK
7.1

INTRODUCTION

Investigations into powder stickiness are of interest to the diary industry in order to
predict and thus avoid powder blockages to redu ce downtime within Fonterra factories.
Various projects have been canied out in relation to powder stickiness (Bron lund 1997;
Brooks 2000; Chatterjee 2004; Foster 2002 ; McLeod 2002 ; O'Donnell et al. 2002 ; Zuo
2004) followed by the development and implementation of models for optimising spraydrying conditions .

Typically spray drying involves a residence time of - 20 s for atomised particles in the
drying chamber (Masters 1991 ). The critical parameter in spray drying is the outlet air
temperature . In sticking and caking the T- Tg value is important in determining the
conditions under which sticking problems begin. Under different dryer configurations
different outlet conditions of temperature and RH are ac hi eved however sim il ar absolute
humidity values are obtained . The absolute humidity is of importance when applying
findings to different dryer configurations . Stickiness problems most frequently arise in
fluid bed and cyclone region s of dryer configurations.

7.2

INDUSTRIAL SITUATION

SMP manufactured at Fonterra Te Rapa uses a Stork wide body dryer (DS) operating at 1

23 tonne powder.h( , fed from two of three evaporators running at - 10 tonne solids.h(

1
•

Six Stork cyclones run off th e dryer, resulting in typical SMP moistu re contents of 5 7% in the fluid bed and 3 - 4% in the final product. Stickiness difficulties in industrial
dryers such as those encountered at Te Rapa typically occur in the dryer cyclones (Figure
7-1 and 7-2).
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Figure 7-1. Dryer 5 cyclone riser tube after SMP blockage.

'I

t

..

Figure 7-2. Dryer 5 cyclo ne 4 rotary valve after SMP blockage.

7.2.1 Implementation of Sticky Curves
Implementation of the current knowledge of stickiness m milk powder spray drying
continues to improve. N. T. Russell (2005, personal communication) has created models
based on the stickiness data obtained prior to and including work by Zuo (2004). This
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model (Figure 7-3) li es between th e particle gun and fluid bed predictio ns and has been
implemented for plant control with the addition of a dryer specific component.
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Figure 7-3. Current model compared to WM P and SM P blockage data prior to 2004/05 seaso n, N. T.
Russell (2005, personal communication).

The c unent set up all ows dryer o perators to view a line on the operati ng scree n
represe nt ing the division between th e st ic ky and no n-st ic ky co nditi ons fo r powder
processing (Figure 7-4). Such a line provides a vis ua l guid e for operators to view how fa r
they can push th e drye r towards th e criti cal point where sti cki ness begins to become a
problem. Cu rrentl y thi s line is obtained by comparin g th e laboratory dete m1ined sti cky
curve for a partic ular powder to current data for conditions under whic h blockage
problems were experienced. The operating curve is created based on th e dryer outlet
conditions. The estimate for the sticky curve of a particular powde r includes a dryer
specific bias. A first approximation of the sticky curve is taken as -l.3 °C/RH based on
the T g curve for lactose over the temperature range of interest. The bias is experienced
based for a particular dryer/cyclone configuration. For different compositional powders
the slope remains constant and the intercept is varied accordingly. If the plant is running
well outside the predicted sticky curve, then the bias plus a small safety margin is
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changed to reflect this ( D. L. Pearce, N . T . Russell and A. G. Foskett, 2004, personal
communication). It is the operator' s role to run the dryer as close to the sticky curve as
possible .

- St~~y 1),r y ~

- C.:(e.r.:~

•

(1J1t ll!n'f

Figure 7-4 . Example of a sticky curve used to guide dryer operators, N. T . Russell (2005 , personal
communication).

7.2.2 Te Rapa Blockage Data
Blockage data prior to the 2004/05 season does not differentiate betwee n blockage s du e
to stickin ess mechanics and bloc kages due to other factors such as air ingress or air hold
up due to poor valve maintenance . Data were obtained for nine 05 blocks between
September and October 2005 . Prior to this data set a major upgrade of rotary valves was
comp leted, therefore the data should not be biased towards blockages due to valve
malfunction. Rotary valves are known to have severe limitations regarding sticky and
hygroscopic products (Perry and Green 1997). Any product hanging in the rotor sections
of the valve will not fall away quickly, leaving the valve inoperable. Hammering above
the valve can assist products with a tendency to stick to clear the valve; alternatively the
rotor clearance can be adjusted. The downfall with adjusting the valve clearance is that
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air can leak back up into the dryer, causing condensation and instant blocking. Improved
designs of tapped rotors are available .

The operating point data obtained at the time of blockage for cyclones connected with 05
at Te Rapa are shown in Figure 7-5. All data obtained was for SMP, mostly standardised
with milk penneate.

The cubic Tg line for amorphous lactose was fitted to the

temperature and RH conditions of the air exiting the dryer chamber at the time of
blocking. The resultant sticky point was Tg

+ 27°C, i.e . a (T- Tg)critical value of 27°C.

This result is lower than the initiation of stickiness value obtained by the particle gun
method for SMP (30 - 35°C), and higher than results obtained by the fluid bed (19 25 °C), Chapter 5, Table 5-1. This mid-range T- Tg value is consistent with Russell's
model.
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Figure 7-5. Operating point da ta at the time of blockage for 05 processing SMP, 2005 season.

7 .3

Possible Reasons for Plant Blockages

Blockages in cyclones occur for various reasons. Operators at Te Rapa have observed
that powder bridges at the base of the cyclone, just above the rotary valve (Figures 7-1
and 7-2), but it is unknown whether the initial powder deposits form higher up and then
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fall down or whether the build up is occurring above the rotary value. Photos obtained of
cyclone blockages in 05 show powder build up around the RH probe at the base of the
cone suggesting that the build up begins at the lower levels of the cyclone. Powder build
up at the base of cyclones has been reported by J. Abrahamson (2005, personal
communication).

There were no indications that the blocks are related to changing

ambient conditions within the factory, and no data relating to this has been recorded.

Blockages in powder transport lines and in cyclones are principally caused by cohesion,
initiated by adhesion (Bhandari and Howes 2005). Although powders may not stick on
brief contact, large surface liquid bridges develop when the pa1iicles come in close
contact (such as in a narrow duct or cyclone neck) and the temperature of the powder
tends to approach the stmounding air temperature. A solid glass (amorphous solid) will
have low surface energy and will not stick to any other low energy solid su1faces. Due to
the transition from glass to rubbery (or liquid) state, the surface energy of the material
increases and the molecules start interacting with the solid surface (Bhandari and Howes

2005). If the particles remain in a high-energy sticky state , they will stick upon contact to
any high-energy solid surface. The seve rity of the stickiness problem will depend on the
property of the powder material at a particular temperature , and the surface energies of
the contact s urfaces (Bhandari and Howes 2005 ).

Masters ( 1991) s uggests that wide

ducts can reduce paiticle build up and friction .

F. Lin (2005, personal communication) has put forward the suggestion that feed back
control for changing the dryer inlet conditions results in time delays that are too great to
avoid potential blockages. Industrially the outlet RH and temperature are measured and
the infonnation linked back to the inlet feed rate and temperature to enab le appropriate
adjustments. However in practice this situation results in hourly product readings and
can cause delays in operators making adjustments from 20 minutes up to an hour, by
which time it is too late to avoid blockages via feed rate adjustments.

Such delays

provide ample time for adhesion to initiate between the particles and the cyclone
surfaces, resulting in blockages.
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7.3 .1 Cyclone Air Flow Patterns
Flow through the cyclone is essentially a double spiral, with the presence of the upward
spiral fom1ing a central core. The central core diameter has been related to the exit
cyclone duct diameter (Masters 1991 ). Particles enter the cyclone tangentially and are
thrown out to the wall by the centrifugal force . The particles then move down the
cyclone walls where there is a greater concentration of particles to gas (Abrahamson et al.
2002; Saruchera 1999). The centre vortex is known to be transient and rotates around the
base of the cyclone cone (where the axial velocity tends to zero) acting as a vacuum
cleaner and entraining particles (J . Abrahamson , 2005 , personal communication; Derksen
and Van den Akker 2000 ; Solero and Coghe 2002). Many other authors provide evidence
towards the existence of a vo11ex core precession (Derksen 2003 ; Derksen and Van den
Akker 2000; Shalaby et al. 2005; Solero and Coghe 2002 ; Zhao and Abrahamson 1999).
Evidence of fluid dynamic instabilities such as vortex breakdown and precessing vo11ex
core has been reported by Solero and Coghe (2002). Particle flow in Stairmand high
efficiency cyclones has been well described by an axiall y dispersed plug flow model
(Saruchera and Abrahamson 2002).

It has been observed that a line of solids often accumulates at the base of the cyclone

cone, approximately half an outlet diameter (do) above the outlet (J . Abrahamson , 2005 ,
personal communication). J. Abrahamson (2005 , personal communication) observed a
demarcation line of solids around the bottom of the cyclone cone at a level of
approximately half do, created by the particles rotating around. Below this line build up
occurs because the vertical gas velocity tends towards zero at that point. Cone choking is
commonly found for small cyclones (Abrahamson et al. 2002).

The velocity of the particles at the cyclone wall is actually much lower than the inlet gas
velocity and particles exist at a higher particle concentration. It was demonstrated in
Chapter 5 that reducing particle velocity decreased (T-T g)critical·

The most likely

explanation is that at specific points in the cyclone system where the particle velocity is
reduced, sticking is likely to commence at a lower (T-Tg)critical value than that predicted
by the particle gun at 20 m.s-1•
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7.3.2 Cyclone Pressure Drop
A pressure drop exists between the inlet and outlet of a gas cyclone due to frictional and
kinetic energy losses. The increase in air velocity at the cone apex where the air turns
before spiralling upwards towards the exit can also induce a change in pressure ,
influencing the temperature and RH of the air. It was specu lated that this change in air
conditions due to the increased air velocity may be a factor contributing towards powder
blockages.

This factor will only be influential provided that the deviation in air

conditions was large enough to alter the Tg of the powder.

Zhao and Abrahamson (1999) can-ied out FLUENT 9 simulations predicting tangential
and axial velocity profiles for a gas cyclone, indicating a central isolated core along the
vertical axis where the axial gas flow is in reverse direction to the outflow.

Their

predictions compare reasonably well with the analytical values given. Both axial and
tangential velocities appear to peak at the edge of this central core . The circumferential
and tangential gas velocities are seen to slowly decrease towards the chamber wall
(Sotero and Coghe 2002 ; Zhao and Abrahamson 1999). Cyclone predictions by Shalaby
et al. (2005) and Solero and Coghe (2002) suggest that the central region in the cyclone
rotates like a solid body where the tangential velocity is increasing with increasing radius .
Past a particular radius the tangential velocity starts to decrease reaching zero velocity at
the wall. The maximum gas velocity experienced in the centre vortex is in the range of 2
- 3 times the inlet velocity, depending on the cyclone geometry (J. Abrahamson , 2005 ,
personal communication). This is consistent with experimental data for gas cyclones
reported by Solera and Coghe (2002) who suggest the highest velocity in the cylindrical
body is approximately 1.7 times the inlet mean velocity, and Shalaby et al. (2005) who
predict a maximum tangential velocity of approximately 1.24 times the inlet velocity,
reached at a radius approximately 25% from the centre of the cyclone.

The pressure drop in a cyclone due to the ve locity profile experienced was calculated for
a typical industrial cyclone (Appe ndi x SC). Polytropic expressions for compression were
9

The simulations were carried out with FLUENT 3.03, using 3-dimensional non-symmetric flow, and
algebraic stress model in polar coordinates
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used for the re versible adiabatic proces s (no heat exchange with the surroundings) taken
from (Sinnott 1985). There was indeed a small press ure drop due to the increased gas
ve locity in the centre vo rtex of the cyclone, resulting in a slight temperature drop and RH
increase . Howeve r this had an insignificant effect on altering the particle Tg with only a
slight drop in Tg and T- Tg observed (T-Tg dropped from l 9.53 °C to 19 .34°C at an inlet
ve locity of 15 m.s- 1). At inlet velocities of 15 - 25 m .s-1 it is unlikely that the small drop
in RH will be a contributing factor of any blockage. A sign ificant drop in air RH is only
observed at air ve locities greater than 100 m.s- 1 (J. Abrahamson , 2005 , perso nal
communication). It is more likely that the blockages in the cyclone are due to other
factors suc h as airflow, particle loading, particle residence times and variati ons in gas
temperature and moi sture.

7.3.3 Cyclone Temperature Investigation 05 Te Rapa
Temperatures we re reco rded for a si ngle D5 cyc lone manufacturing SMP.
temperatures at four points of interest were recorded (Figure 7-6).

Wall

The aim of thi s

temperature log t1ial was to obtain an estimate of the boundary layer temperatures just
inside the cyc lo ne wa ll where particles are directed down the wa ll s at a greater
concentration and lower ve loc ity than in the bulk of the cyc lone. Dupli cate probes we re
placed at sa mple point 2 and 3 with one insulated from the outside ambient air and one
not insulated . Th e non-in sulated probe gave an estimation of th e wall temperature with
natural heat loss to th e environment, whil e the insulated probe gave a temperature readin g
unaffected by the heat lo ss to the environment.
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Figure 7-6. Sample I: Inlet - 2 probes un-insulated, Sample 2: Top of cyclone - I probe insulated, I
probe un-insulated , Sample 3: Bottom of cyclone - I probe insulated, I probe un-insulated, Sample 4:
Above rotary valve - 2 probes un-insulated.

The temperature data (Figure 7-7) obtained for the probe s at the four sites described in
Figure 7-6 shows fairly large temperature jumps. The inlet cyclone air temperature was
recorded as 78°C with a RH of 18%. The temperature jumps are due to the eye button
probes used which round measurements to ± 0.5°C and were set to log at 30 minute
intervals . The temperature probes at the rotary valve and top of dropper tube (sample
point 3 and 4) gave lower readings than the other probes. Corresponding RH and T-Tg
values were calculated for the average temperature at each sample point (Appendix 50).
T- Tg and RH values increased dramatically below the base of the cyclone apex, where
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the wall temperature was significantly cooler (Figure 7-7). This is due to th e different
powder concentratio n and flow behaviour once the powder leaves the main cyclone
chamber. An extended data set for the second tri al runnin g from staii up to shut down of
a 05 cyclone is given in Appendix 7.
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cyclone inlet (69"C) - cone bottom insulated

rotary va lve (46"C) - rotary va lve (44"C).

T wo ph e nomen a are occuning in the cyclo ne and associated ductin g. In the top part of
th e cyclo ne before the dropp er tube , particles are suspe nded in the bulk air with turbulent
gas flows . Air conditions dominate th e temperature of th e particle surface and the wall
temperature . In the dropper tube and rotary va lve positions, the particle concentration is
increased and the particles flow as a dense mass with a fraction of air associated. In this
situation the particles have the dominating influence on the air properties and wall
temperature . Because the particles are the dominating fraction , they will influence the air
RH by adsorbing/desorbing moisture .

The operating point resulted in a T- Tg value of 28°C, one degree above the T- Tg value
predicted from blockage data (72.2, Figure 7-5 .).

Data for the blockages were all at
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operating temperatures of 80°C and above, while standard operating data has 80°C as the
upper limit. The T-Tg value obtained for the main cyclone chamber wall temperature
(65 °C) was 33°C, equivalent to the T -Tg value predicted by the particle gun.

This

suggests that drying was operating right on the upper limit of stickiness development
where blockages occur. The temperature of the cyclone wall where particles are moving
at slower velocities and at higher concentrations may provide conditions which
sufficiently exceed (T-Tg)critical and initiate blockages. The wall temperature may be the
limiting factor rather than the inlet air temperature . An alternative interpretation is that
there are additional factors that trigger the cyclone blockage.

Using heat transfer equations (Appendix 5 E) the inside wall temperature of the cyclone
was estimated. There was little temperature difference across the cyclone wall , indicating
that the outside wall temperature is a reasonable estimate of the inside wall temperature .
However calculated predictions for the outside wall temperature were considerably lower
than those obtained experimentally (39 compared to 65 °C), indicating an over estimation
of the heat loss and the heat transfer coefficient for the outer wall. It has been suggested
that the temperature of the air leaving the cyclone is generally 4°C lower than the inlet
gas temperature, which is in agreement with the 3.5°C temperature drop calculated .

7 .3.4 Particle Residence Times
Investigations into pa1iicle residence times in gas cyclones has been perfo1med by (Kemp
et al.

1998; Saruchera 1999; Saruchera and Abrahamson 1997; Saruchera and

Abrahamson 2002). These studies measured the particle residence time using a pulse of
coloured particles. Such studies have shown that the particle residence time is much
longer than the gas residence time. Particle axial velocity determines residence time, and
in turn slip velocity between the solids and gas influences the axial velocity (Saruchera
and Abrahamson 2002).

Both the particle mean residence time and back-mixing

increased strongly with cone angle (Saruchera and Abrahamson 2002), while decreasing
cone height had a smaller effect in increasing particle residence time. Blunt cone angles
resulted in larger residence times than steeper angl es.

There appeared to be no

dependence of residence time on gas velocity or on solids-gas loading (Kemp et al.
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1998) . The ve locity of parti cle flo ws alon g th e wall beco me s impo rtant under hig h
particl e loadings and is a lso dep endent on cyclone geome try.

Reside nce times ra nged fro m abo ut 0 .55 to 1.2 s fo r th e parti cle size ra nge (2 l 0 - 700
1

µ m) wi th a so lids-gas load ing of 0 .05 to 0 .12 kg.s- (Sa ru che ra and Ab rahamso n 200 2).
Saru chera and Abraha mso n ( 1997) repo rt a mea n p arti c le res ide nce time of 1. 12 s wi th
95% of th e parti c les hav in g a res id ence time betwee n 0.6 and 1.6 s. In creasing pa rti c le
de ns ity rou ghly do ubl ed th e res id ence tim e, w ith th e most like ly expl anati o n be ing th at
pa 11i cles are c lus te red c lose r to the wall and wa ll fric ti on effec ts are the refo re
comparatively grea ter. Large r partic les experie nced la rge r resi dence times , w he reas wit h
smaller partic les the d rag forces are large r compa red to th e centri fi.igal fo rce.

Smal l

pa rti cles trave l more su spe nd ed in th e gas phase w ith less interac tio n wit h the wall,
result ing in lowe r s lip ve loc ities betwee n gas and so lids (Sa ru chera 1999).

Inc reasi ng th e so lid co nte nt of th e so lu tio n ente 1i ng th e d rye r decreases th e fin es d ue to
in creased v iscosi ty and lowe r press ure th rough th e lance res ult ing in fo nni ng a large r
d rop let. Less fi nes res ult in less powd er passi ng th rough the cyclo nes. Fi nes from th e
cyclo nes ge nera ll y have a highe r mo isture co nte nt th an th e fi ni shed product . ln add iti o n
cyc lo ne partic les are mu ch mo re co hesive th an th e ma in frac ti o n (Renni e et a l. 1999)
beca use parti cle size has a ma rked effect o n co hes io n (Bu ma 197 1). Fa ldt and Sj o ho lm
( 1996) repo rt th at powd e r fro m th e cyc lo nes is ge nera ll y in fe ri or to th e bulk powder
exi ting th e d rye r and fl uid bed.

Ex perime nts on dryin g occ uning w ithin th e cyc lo ne by Ke mp et a l. ( 1998) indicate
increas in g th e gas fl ow w ith out inc reas in g so lids fl ow rate inc reases th e gas temp e rature
and dryin g . Thi s wo uld result in th e particles expe ri e ncing a greater T- T g, possibl y
ab ove the non-sticky conditions .

A si m ilar e ffec t is shown by Zuo (2004 ), w here

inc reas ing throu ghput in creases T- T g as a fun c tion of both the inl et and outl et
tempe rature . Kemp et al. ( 1998) goes on to s uggest that if th e solids-gas loading is
increased, there is a significant fall in drying in the cyclone as the gas temp erature fall s.
This means that particles e xiting th e cyc lone would be moi ste r, and approach the ir s ti cky
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point due to the depression of Tg at higher moisture levels . Therefore increasing solids
throughput requires a corresponding increase in gas mass flow rate to maintain the heat
balance (Kemp et al. 1998) . Increasing the gas inlet temperature would increase the
drying rate but could push the particles above the (T- Tg)criticai, leading to sticking and
blocking. Increasing particle density is expected to increase residence time and thus
increase drying (Kemp et al. 1998).

7.4

CONCLUSIONS

The current practice ofrecording blockage data and matching the updated models to each
dryer configuration appears to be working. The blockage data for SMP in tenns ofT- Tg
values (27°C) for exit air conditions lies between the particle gun (30 - 35°C) and fluid
bed results (19 - 25 °C). Calculations and measurements show that conditions in the
cyclone base where blockages occur have

lower velocities and higher mass

concentrations than the conditions used by the particle gun. This suggests that the (TTg)critical point will be lower than that measured by the particle gun , as has been shown
here . The T- Tg obtained experimentally by the particle gun technique should be adjusted
due to the particle velocity and contact time variations in various pa1ts of the dryer
configuration . 05 appears to be operating on or close to the sticky point for SMP
obtained from 05 blockage data (T- Tg of28 °C).

It is recommended that the influence of altering the gas and solid flow rates through the

cyclone be monitored to avoid exceeding the particle 's (T- Tg)critical conditions resulting
in sticking and blockage problems . Sticking can be initiated by lowering the particles Tg
via either a higher moisture content, exposure to a higher air temperature or a
combination of moisture and temperature leading to blockage problems at the cyclone
outlet.

This effect will be compounded due to lower particle velocities and higher

particle concentrations at the cyclone base and rotary valve .

The current trend to eliminate problems with amorphous powders and cyclone b lockages
is to implement bag houses. However bag houses present their own complex problems as
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they are washable; although in practice they are not easily washed and frequently cause
problems.
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CHAPTER 8 - CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
The particle gun measures the initiation of stickiness point for dairy powders as (TTg)criticaL In addition the particle gun also provides information on the rate of stickiness
de ve lopment with increasing humidity. These stic kiness characteristics we re found to be
a function of the particle gun air ve locity, angle of impact, powder a and ambient air
11 •

conditions.

Increas ing powder a,,. increased the rate of sticki ness deve lop ment, ho weve r (T-T g)critical
remained constant indicating that th e initi ation of stic kiness is indeed a surface
phenomenon . lncreasi ng the ambient room RH lowered (T- Tg)critical, making the powder
appear stickier than when tested at low ambient air RH conditions.

It is therefo re

important to maintain constant testing conditions when comparing various powders tested
o n different da ys.

Und er standard testi ng conditions (powder feed rate of 0.3 g.s-1,

particle gu n ai r ve locity of 20 m.s-1, ambient air at < 50 %RH , room temperature - 20°C
and co nstant powder a 11) (T-Tg\riiical was reproducible wi thin ± 0.8°C fo r SMP while the
rate of sticki ness development was reproducible wit hin ± 0.45 %deposition/°C. The
addition of the vibratory feeder and co ntrolled ambie nt air surroundings significantl y
impro ved the reproducibility achieved by Zuo (2004).

lncreas ing air ve locity through the particle gu n increased (T-Tg)critical but had littl e effect
on the rate of stickiness deve lopment. This can be explained by the increased impact
force and decreased time of impact for particles travelling at higher velocities requiring
greater adhesion forces to stick to the collection plate. The increased velocity also
resulted in less time for the particle surface to equilibrate with the air in the particle gun
therefore less of the particle surface would have been affected. Decreasing the angle of
impact that the particles strike the collection plate decreased the rate of powder build up
1

but had no significant effect on (T-Tg)critical· Air velocities below l 0 m.s- could be
trialed in the particle gun in future work and (T-Tg)critical values correlated to dryer
specific air velocity profiles.
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The results obtained from the particle gun rig are consistently higher than those obtained
by the fluid bed test method. These findings imply that the experimental value of (TTg)cri1ical may need to be adjusted when implemented in industrial cyclones to compensate
for changes in particle velocity and angle of impact. At angles of impact below 90°, the
maximum T-Tg tolerable before significant powder deposition occurs would be higher
than the (T-T g)critical predicted at 90°.

This is due to the reduced rate of powder

deposition observed at impact angles less than 90°.

Protein down standardisation of milk powder via the addition of milk pem1eate compared
to lactose solution had no detectable effect on the stickiness characteristics of SMP or
WMP as measured by the pm1icle gun and the fluid bed rig. Little difference was seen
between either the bulk or the surface composition of the two milk powders , however
penneate standardised milk contained higher levels of milk salts and ash than lactose
standardised milk. This provides e vidence which dispels speculation by operators that
penneate standardisation produces a more difficult to handle powder. It is recommended
that thorough documentation of plant cyclone blockages be compiled, in particular noting
of the standardi sation details.

Increasing the amorphous lactose content of the powder had a small effect of decreasing
the sticky point. A negative linear relationship was observed between surface lactose
(% TS) and (T- Tg)critical for SMP and WPC based on actual and approximated surface
composition data . Increasing amorphous lactose at the particle surface of SMP and WPC
decreased the sticky point obtained similar to the relationship for bulk composition
reported by Zuo (2004 ). Further work is required to investigate the relationship between
powder surface composition and its stickiness characteristics.

Industry blockage data indicates that the (T-Tg)critical where blockages occur in the
cyclones was 27°C for SMP. Currently Te Rapa D5 is running satisfactorily for SMP at a
T-Tg value of28°C. The T-Tg value obtained using blockage data lies between the fluid
bed and particle gun predictions. This is in agreement with the model created by N. T.
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Russell (2005, personal communication). Outside wall temperatures were used to obtain
an estimate of the inner wall temperature of a 05 cyclone. Particles move at a slower
velocity down the cyclone wall with increased particle concentrations and have a greater
tendency for particle-particle interactions. Under standard SMP operation the cyclone
wall temperature corresponded to a T-Tg value of 33°C, the same (T-Tg)critical value
predicted by the particle gun for standardised SMP. This implies that the cyclone was
operating correctly at the maximum T-T g value before particles become sticky enough to
cause blockage problems. An alternative interpretation is that the dryer and cyclones are
ab le to operate above the (T-Tg)cntical predicted by the particle gun, with additional
factors causing the cyclone to block.

The particle gun provides a useful method to investigate a powder's stickiness properties.
This n1ethod gives reproducible results when used under standard testing conditions and
allows the isolation of factors influencing stickiness behaviour such as velocity and angle.
Particle gun results can successitdly be used to predict blockages in industrial scale
cyclones with the inclusion of a dryer specific correction factor.
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NOMENCLATURE
a \v

a
A
B
c
c

c

CRC
Cp
dso
do
D
D;

Do
e
£1

E1

f
r~

Fo
F
Fr

jh

J
k
K
m

m
mp
mfa
mfp
M

Ma
10

water activity
particle diameter
m
m
z or ft2 io
area
WLF constant for SMP
BET constant
constant related to the energy of bonding (2 .81)
WLF constant for SMP
critical relative humidity
%RH
3
J.m- .°C or BTU/lbm.R 10
specific heat capacity
mean diameter of pai1icles
µm
particle gun outlet diameter
m
2
111 .s
amorphous lactose diffusivity
ft
10
inside diameter of cyclone
ft 10
outside diameter of cyclone
coefficient ofrestitution
Young's modulus for impacting particle
Pa
Young's modulus for surface
Pa
constant which corrects the properties of the multi layer with respect to the bulk
liquid (1.01)
fraction of spherical particle affected
%
Fourier number (dimensionless)
fo~e
N
N
applied force
Universal constant - 1 in SI units
lb .h(l .ft2 10
mass velocity
BTU/hr.ft 2.°F 10
heat transfer coefficient air side
BTU/hr.ft 2 .°F I O
heat transfer coefficient- convection
BTU/hr.ft 2.°F io
heat transfer film coefficient inside
BTU/hr.ft 2 .°F io
heat transfer coefficient - radiation
absolute humidity
kg water/kg air
factor for heat transfer (dimensionless)
-I
momentum
k g.ms
contribution factor for water component in Gordon Taylor equation
W.m-1.°C 1
thermal conductivity
step count
kg.s -I
mass flow rate
mass of particle
kg
-I
kg.s
mass flow rate of air down particle gun barrel
-I
mass flow rate of particles down particle gun barrel
k g.s
g water/g dry powder
moisture content
g water/g air
moisture content of external medium

lmperial units used in heat transfer equations (Appendix SE) taken from Kem (1950).
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average moisture content of particle
initial moisture content of particle
moisture content not including residual moisture
mono layer moisture content (6.27 g/ l 00 g dry powder)
number ofreplicates
water vapour pressure exerted by food
vapour pressure of pure water at the food temperature
Po
p
pressure
volumetric flow rate
q
heat flow
Q
r
distance travelled from particle surface to particle centre
R
particle radius
Re
Reynolds number (dimensionless)
RH
relati ve humidity
t
time
T
temperature
Tg
glass transition temperature
T- Tg temperature between particle temperature and particle Tg
student's t-distribution
fn
overall heat transfer coefficient
Uo
v
velocity
Poi sso n ratio for impacting particle
VJ
Poisson ratio for surface
V2
vi ·
mass fraction for Gordon Taylor equation
inter particle bridge radiu s
x
x
wall thickn ess
mass fraction of multi component powder
Xi
x
diamete r of viscous bridge required for sticking
y
fraction of change achieved
average
fraction of change achieved in particle
Yav
fraction of change achieved at particle centre
Ye
z
wall thickness

M av
Mi
Mr
Mo
n
p

a
y
€

'Y/g

e

8
8a
8i
.A.

µ
µg
µw

Hertzian constant
surface tension
emissivity
viscosity at the glass transition temperature
angle of impact
temperature
external medium temperature
initial particle temperature
thermal conductivity
viscosity
viscosity at the glass transition temperature
viscosity at the wall temperature

g water/g dry powder
g water/g dry powder
g water/g dry powder
g water/g dry powder
Pa
Pa
10
kPa or psi
3 -I
m .s
BTU.h( 1 io
m
m
% RH
s
oc
oc
oc
BTU/hr.ft 2.°F
111.S

10

-I

111

m
111

ft

N.m

-1

Pas
0

oc
oc
oc
1

W .m- .°C or BTU/hr.ft2 .°F
Pas
Pas
Pas

10
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1[

p
Ci
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APPENDIX 1 - RH PROBE CALIBRATION CURVES
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Figure A l - I. HRI and PET 509 probe ca librations using sa lt so lutions LiC l ( I l.3 % RH) and NaC l
(75.4 % RH) April 2005.
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APPENDIX 2 - SKIM & WHOLE MILK POWDERS
Table A2-J. SMP production conditions

main chamber exhaust air temperature

SFB inlet temperature

(%wt)
("C)

37

Lactose

'7
J,

Milk permeate

92

85

52

NA

89

86

Table A2-2. W'.\IP production conditions
Protein
main chamber exhaust air temperature

SFB inlet temperature

76

7()

79

7 ()

('%wt)

Lactose
' '
JJ

33

\1ilk permeate
N

Table A2-3. Bulk composition for S'.\IP standardised by lactose solution and milk permeate.

Lnstandardised

Lactose standardised

Pem1eate standardised

Lactose

5 l.5

58.9

58.8

Protein

44.6

36.6

37.2

Fat

0.5

0.5

0.5

Minerals

3.9

4.5

4.0

Table A2-4. Bulk composition for WMP standardised by lactose solution and milk permeate.

Unstandardised

Lactose standardised

Penneate standardised

Lactose

39.

Protein

33.3

27.2

33.4

Fat

25.8

26.3

25.9

1.8

1.1

0

Minerals
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APPENDIX 3- COMMERCIAL POWDERS
Crable A3-I. A.dditional S'.\IP obtained fron1Fonterra1-e Rapa, Hantilton.
Protein level

Standardisation

Spec

C\ldC

S\1P

"0/o
_.,"...,
___....,J

pcrn1eate

20-0157

FP24. unit L4800-L4850

S:V1P

32-33°/o

lactose

20-0157

FP24. unit 1.4S70-L4930

S:VlP

32-33°/;)

pcrn1catc

20-0157

CIP23. unit LS 120-L8150

S'v1P

32-JJO·{J

ptTn1catc

20-0157

CJP25. unit L8 l 65-L8 l 90

S\1P

32-JJ 0·o

lactose

20-0157

CTP25. unit

1-abfe .-\3-2. Additional S.'\'J P obtained front \Vaitoa,

L~2

l O-LR270

H~unilton.

Po\\ Jer

Prutein le\ cl

Standardisation

Spec

Cod\:

S.'vlP

., __
7 -J' _,~ 0·'•)
_\

pern1cat.:

211-111611

(TPl 5. unit D8..+57

S'vlP

3 2-J 3 (J.o

lacto~e

211-01611

(iPI 5. unit [)8456

S\IP

34-J)On

jllTllll'Cltt.'

20-0 ! 60

CiP l -+. unit [)8455

S'vlP

~4-35uo

lactPSC

20-0 l hO

ti Pl 4. unit DS4 5-1-
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APPENDIX 4 - ADDITIONAL PARTICLE GUN RESULTS
A.

Factorial results
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Figure A4-I. 2~ factoria l resu lts using u nstandardised SMP. Factors listed in order of A, B, C, D. A
refers to initia l powder a .., B to ambient tem perature, C to ambient air RH and D to powder feed
rate.
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B.

Particle gun powder feed rate results
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Figure A4-2. Effect of SM P feed rate on T - Tg results from the particle gun rig.

Table A4-I. Results from SM P feed rate trials on the particle gun.

Feed rate
-1
g.s
0 .30

0.40

0 .55

T -Tg
oC
40 .69
47 .53
46.91
43 .21
55 .31
39 .82
48 .34
48 .63
42.42
55 .31
40 .64
48 .01
51.03
42.49
55 .31

%depos ition
%
9.52
19.51
21.77
9.38
31 .37
9.59
16.52
21 .32
7.77
29 .75
6.76
14.74
18.99
6.93
32 .56

Stdev

%error

Average Stdev

1.54
1.54
1.91
1.27
1.10
1.17
1.66
1.92
1.22
3.94
0.40
2.35
1.69
0.87
4.46

16 .15
7.90
8.77
13 .55
3.50
12.23
10 .04
8.99
15.66
13.24
5.85
15.95
8.91
12 .52
13 .69

1.4 7

1.98

1.95
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c.

Particle gun plate height results
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Figure A4-3. Effect of pa rticle g un plate height on T- Tg at 20 m.s· 1, 90" angle of imp act,
un standardised S M P.
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unstandardised SMP.
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D.

Particle gun results from ambient air condition and initial

powder water activity trials.
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E.

Effect of impact force on particle gun results
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APPENDIX 5 - CALCULATIONS
A.

Ai r drawn into particle gun barrel due to ventu ri effects
Subscript 1 refe rs to air trave lling into the particle gun barrel from the
humidification column and the inline air heater. Subscript 2 refe rs to the ambient
conditions in the room and the air being drawn into the top of the particle gun
through the powder feeding funnel. Subsc ript 3 refers to the conditions at the
particle gun barrel outlet.
a.
Calculations
m 1*cp1 *T1 +m2*cp2*T2=m3*cp3*T3+HL
HL=m 1*cp1 *T1 -m3closed*cp3closed *T3closed

T1=88
T2=25
T3=78
T3closed =80
RH1 =RELHUM(AirH20,T=T1 ,P=Pr,w=w3closed)
RH2=0 .44
RH3=0 .17
RH3closed =0.165
Pr= 110
Pr2=101 .3
Pr3=101 .3
r2=0 003
r3=0 0065
V3=21
V3closed=20
m3closed =p3closed*V3closed *pi*r3" 2
m 3= p3*V3 *pi*r3"2
m2=p2*V2*pi*r2"2
V2=m2/pi/r2"2 /p2
cp1 =CP(AirH20,T=T1 ,P=Pr,R=RH1 )
cp2=CP(AirH20 ,T=T2 ,P=Pr2 ,R=RH2)
cp3=CP(AirH20 ,T=T3 ,P=Pr3 ,R=RH3)
cp3closed=CP(AirH20 ,T=T3closed , P=Pr3 ,R=RH3closed)
p2=DE NSITY(AirH20 ,T=T2 ,P=Pr2 ,w=w2)
p3=DENSITY(AirH20 ,T=T3 ,P=Pr3 ,w=w3)
p3closed=DENSITY(AirH20 ,T=T3closed ,P=Pr3,w=w3closed)
w2=HUMRAT(AirH20 ,T=T2 ,P=Pr2 ,R=RH2)
w3=HUMRAT(AirH20 ,T=T3 ,P=Pr3 ,R=RH3)
w3closed=HUMRAT(AirH20 ,T=T3closed ,P=Pr3 ,R=RH3closed)
percentairthrufunnelmassflow=m2/m3*100
percentairthrufunnelvelocity=V2N3*100
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b.

Solutions

cp 1=1094 [Jlkg-K]
cp2= 1023 [J lkg-K]
cp3=1091 [Jlkg-K]
cp3closed=1096 [J lkg-K]
HL=8 .721 E+09 [Jls]
m 1=90579 (kgls]
m2=0 .000006962 (kgls]
m3=0 .002595 (kgls]
m3closed=0.002447 (kgls]
p2=1 .167 (kglm"3]
p3=0 .9311 (kglm"3]
p3closed=0 .9219 [kglm"3]
percentairthrufunnelmassflow=O .2682 [-]
percentairthrufunnelvelocity=1 .004 (-]
Pr=110 [kPa]
Pr2=101 .3 [kPa]
Pr3=101 .3 [k Pa]
r2=0 .003 [m]
r3=0 0065 (m]
RH1=0.1306 [-]
RH2=0.44
RH3=0 .17
RH3closed=0 .165
T1 =88 [CJ
T2=25 [C J
T3=78 [CJ
T3closed=80 [C]
V2=0 .2109 [mis]
V3=21 (mis]
V3closed=20 [mis]
w2=0.008716 [-]
w3=0 .04939 [-]
w3closed=0 .05223 [-]

B.

RH change in particle gun barrel due to powder particle flow
Initial powder a". taken as 0.2 a" . Initial air humidity entering pariicle gun ban-el
taken as 30% RH.
a. Calculations
mfp=O .311 000
mfa=20*area*densitya
densitya =O.995
area=3.1416*daim"214
daim=8*10"(-3)
c1 =mfplmfa
m p=4 *pi*(4 .14 *1 e-5)"3131densityp
densityp=1 .14e3 (kglm"3]
ap=mplc1
waterina ir=Hi*mplc1
Hi=0 .094
wa=(Me-M)*mp*0.036
M;=0 .0529
Me=0.061

mass flow of particles
mass flow of air through particle gun barrel
density of air at 78°C
cross sectional area of particle gun barrel
inside diameter of particle gun barrel
ratio of mass flow rates
mass of particle
density of particle
air with particle
water in air entering barrel
absolute humidity of air entering barrel
water in air associated with particle
moisture content of particle initially
moisture content of particle exiting barrel
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waterairout=waterinair-wa
wmax=Hi/0.3*ap
RHout=waterairout/wmax*100

water in air exiting barrel
maximum water in air
RH of air exiting barrel

b. Solutions
ap=8.693E-16 (-]
area=0 .00005027 [m"2]
c1=0 .2999 [-]
daim=0.008 (m]
densitya=0 .995 [kg/m"3]
densityp=1140 (kg /m"3]
Hi=0 .094
Me=0.061
M,=0 .0529
mfa=0.001 (-]
mfp=0 .0003
mp=2.607E-16
RHout=29 .97 [%RH]
wa=7.697E-20 (kg/kg]
watera irout=8.164E-17 (kg/kg]
waterina ir=8.172E-17 (kg/kg]
wmax=2.724E- 16 (-]

insignificant change from 30%RH air

C.
Temperature, pressure and RH changes in cyclone air in
response to centre vortex
a. Eq uations
RH=REL HUM(AirH20 ,T=T1 ,P=P1 ,w=w1 )
RH of air entering cyclone
T1 =85
temperature of air entering (T1 )
P1=102
pressure of air ente ring
w1 =0.043
hum idity ratio
RH2=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T2,P=P2 ,w=w1) RH of air in centre vortex
P2=100
pressure in centre vortex
T2+273.15=(T 1+273 .15)*(P2/P 1 )"0.228
temperature in centre vortex (T2)
T g 1=-530 .66*RH"3+652 .06*RH" 2-366 .33*RH+99.458
Tg2=-530.66*RH2"3+652.06*RH2" 2-366.33*RH2+99.458
(T-Tg)1=T1 -Tg1
T -Tg at inlet conditio ns
(T-Tg)2=T2-Tg2
T-Tg at centre vortex conditio ns

b. Solutions
(T-Tg)1=19 .53 [CJ
(T-Tg)2 =19.12 [CJ
P1=102 [kPa]
P2=100 [kPa]
RH=0 .1136 [%RH]
RH2=0.1187 [%RH]
T1 =85 [CJ
T2 =83.39 [CJ
Tg 1=65.47 [CJ
Tg2=64 .27 [CJ
w1 =0.043 (kg/kg]
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D.

RH and T-Tg calculations from 05 cyclone wall temperature
All temperatures are wall temperatures measured with eye button temperature
probes ± 0.5°C.

a. Equations
T1 =66 .3
T2=68 .8
T3=68 .0
T4=66.1
T5=63 .6
T6=52 .3
T7=45.9
T8=43 .7
Tc=78.6
RH=18.4/100
P1=101

Sample point 1, cyclone inlet air (probe 1, un-insulated)
Sample point 1, cyclone inlet air (probe 2, un-insu lated)
Sample point 2, top of cyclone (probe 3, insulated)
Sample point 2 , top of cyclone (probe 4, un-insulated)
Sample point 3 , bottom of cyclone (probe 5, insulated)
Sample point 3 , bottom of cyclone (probe 6, un-insulated)
Sample point 4 , bottom of cyclone (probe 7, un-insulated)
Sample point 4 , bottom of cyclone (probe 8, un-insulated)
temperature of air entering cyclone
RH of air entering cyclone
system pressure

h=HUMRAT(AirH20 ,T=Tc ,P=P1 ,R=RH) absolute humidity ratio for air entering
RH1 =RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T1 ,P=P1 ,w=h)
RH2=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T2 ,P=P1 ,w=h)
RH3=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T3 ,P=P1 ,w=h)
RH4=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T4 ,P=P1 ,w=h)
RH5=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T5 ,P=P1 ,w=h)
RH6=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T6 ,P=P1 ,w=h)
RH7=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T7,P=P1 ,w=h)
RH8=RELHUM(AirH20 ,T=T8 ,P=P1 ,w=h)
(T-T g) 1=T1 -((-530 .66*(RH1 "3) )+(652 .06*(RH 1"2))-(366.33*RH1 )+99 .458)
(T-T g)2=T2-((-530 .66*(RH2"3) )+(652 .06*(RH2"2))-(366 .33*RH2 )+99 .458)
(T-T g)3=T3-((-530 .66*(RH3"3) )+(652 .06*( RH3 "2))-(366 .33*RH3 )+99 .458)
(T-T g)4=T 4-((-530 .66*(RH4"3) )+(652.06*(RH4"2))-(366.33*RH4 )+99.458)
(T-T g)5=T5-((-530 .66*(RH5"3) )+(652 .06*(RH5"2))-(366.33*RH5 )+99.458)
(T-T g)6=T6-((-530 .66*(RH6"3) )+(652.06*(RH6"2))-(366 .33*RH6)+99 .458)
(T-T g) 7= T7-((-530 .66*(RH 7 "3) )+(652. 06*( RH 7 "2) )-(366. 33*RH7 )+99 .458)
(T-T g)8=T8-((-530 .66*(RH8"3) )+(652 .06*(RH8"2))-(366 .33*RH8 )+99 .458)

b. Solutions
h=0 .05545 [kg/kg]
P1 =101
RH=0 .184
RH1 =0 .3106 [RH]
RH2=0 .2782 [RH]
RH3=0 .2881 [RH]
RH4=0 .3133 [RH]
RH5=0 .3504 [RH]
RH6=0 .5957 [RH]
RH7=0 .8199 [RH]
RH8=0.9183 [RH]
T1 =66 .3 [CJ
T2=68.8 [CJ
T3=68 [CJ
T4=66 .1 [CJ
T5=63.6 [CJ
T6=52 .3 [CJ
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T7=45 .9 [CJ
T8=43.7 [CJ
Tc=78.6 [CJ
(T-Tg )1=33.62
(T-Tg )2=3 2.22
(T-Tg )3=3 2.65
(T-Tg )4=33.73
(T-Tg )5=3 5.28

[CJ T-T g of air at the wall tern perature of the inlet to cyclone

[CJ T- T g of air at the wall tempera tu re of the inlet to cyclone

[CJ T-Tg of air at the
[CJ T-Tg of air at the
[CJ T-Tg of air at the
(insulated)
(T-T g)6=51 .84 [CJ T-Tg of air at the
(T-T g)7=101 [CJ
T-Tg of air at the
(T-Tg)8=141 .7 [CJ T-Tg of air at the

E.
Heat transfer
estimations

calculations

wall temperature top of cyclone (insulated)
wall temperature at top of cyclone
wall temperature at bottom of cyclone
wall temperature bottom of cyclone
wall temperature above rotary valve
wall temperature above rotary valve

for

inside

wall

temperature

Equations taken from Kem (1950) , calculated in imperial units .
a. Equatio ns
ha=(hr+hc)
air heat transfer coefficient on the outside wall
Ta mb=35*1.8+32
ambient room temperature outsid e dryer
Ts=Tamb+dT
outside surface wall temperature
c1=0.173
hc=0.4*((dT)/do)"0.25 heat transfer coefficient estimate for long vertical pipe
T1 ={460)+ Ts
T2=(460)+ Tamb
hr=c 1*c*(((T1 /100)"4 )-(T2/100)"4)/(T 1-T2) heat transfer coefficient - radiation
Tsmeasured=65*1 .8+32
temperature of wall top measured sample point 2
£=0 .8
assumed emissivity
Do=3266/25.4 /12
O/A=ha*(Ts-Tam b)
O/A=hi*(Tin-Tm)
O/A={IJx)*(Tm-T s)

outside diameter of cyclone
OJA, Ts=temperature of wall outer surface , Tamb =room
tern perature
O/A, Tin =temperature of air entering cyclone
Tm=temperature of wall inner surface
O/A, Tm=temperature of wall inner surface, Ts=temperature
of wall outer surface

jh=h i*Di/z*((Cp* µ /K)"(-1 /3 ))*((~1 /µw)"(-0.14 ))
Di=(3266/(25.4 *12))-(2*z)
jh = 80
Re =Di*Gh1

estimate for hi based on long tube
inside diameter of cyclone
from (Kern 1950)
Reynolds number

cross sectional area of cyclone
sqft=pi*(Di/2)"2
G=m/sqft
mass veloc ity
µ=VISCOSITY(A irH20 ,T=Tin ,P=P1 ,w=w1 )
µw=u
viscosity at the wall temperature
K=CONDUCTIVITY(AirH20 ,T=T in ,P=P1 ,w=w1 ) thermal conductivity
z=3/25.4/12
wall thickness
i.=26
Tin=78 .58 *1.8+3 2
temperature of air entering cyclone
w1 =HUMRAT(AirH20 ,T=Tin,P=P1 ,R=RH1 )
{back calculation check}
01 =m*Cp*(T in-Tout)
Olosses=01
heat loss
01 =Uo*A*deltaTtop
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m=kgs*( 1/0.4535924 )*(60*60)
kgs= 19.4 *1000/(60*60)
Cp=CP(AirH20 ,T=Tin,P=P1 ,R=RH1)
P1 =29/2
RH1 =0 .184
Q/A=Q 1/A
heat flow/area
A=m2/0 .092903
surface area of cyclone ft2
m2=m21 +m22+m23+m24+m25+m26surface area of cyclone in m 2
surface area of cyclone calculated as a series of cylinders and truncated cones
m21=2*pi*1.899/2*(12365/1000-8396/1000-3200/1000-15/1000-4 73/1000)
m22=pi*(((3266/2/1000)*(1 .633"2+(0 .281*1 .633/(1 .633-0 .9495 ))"2)"0 .5)( (1899i2/1000)*(0 .9495"2+(0 .281 *1 .633/(1 .633-0 .9495 )-0 .281 )"2)"0 .5 ))
m23=2*pi*3266/2000*3215/1000
m24=pi*(((3266/2/1000)*(1 .633"2+(8 .396*1 .633/(1 .633-0 .228))"2)"0 .5 )((0 .228 )*(O .228"2+(8 .396*1 .633/(1 .633-0 .228)-8 .396 )"2)"0 .5 ))
m25=2*pi*(456/2000)*(4 73+2072/1000)
m26=pi*(((0 .228 )*(0 .228"2+(1 .740*0 .228/(0 .228-0 .152))"2)"0.5)( (0 .152)*(0 .152"2+(1 .740*0 .228/(0 .228-0 .152)-1.740 )" 2)" 0 .5 ))
deltaTtop=(Tin-Tamb)
Tsc=(Ts-32)/1.8
Tsmc=65
Tfluidchange=(Tin -Tout)/1.8

temperature
temperature
temperature
temperature
QC

difference at top of cyclone
of outside wall in °C
of outside wall measured QC
change between air into/out of cyclone

b.Solution
A=8321 [ft 11 2]
c1 =0 .173 [BTU /hr-ft" 2-F]
cp=0.2632 [Btu/lb_m -R]
0=10 .7 [ft]
deltaTtop=78.44 [F]
do=10 .72 [ft]
dT =6 .451 [F]
em i=0 .8 (d imensionless]
G=4 76 [lb_m /(hr-ft"2)]
ha=1.315 [BTU/hr-ft"2-F]
hc=0 .3523 [BTU /hr-ft"2-F]
hi=0 .1179 [BTU /hr-ft"2 -F]
hr=0 .963 [BTU /hr-ft"2-F]
jh=80 [-]
k=0.01719 [Btu/hr-ft-R]
kgs=5 .389 [kg-s]
lamda=26 [BTU/hr-ft-F]
m=42770 [lb_m/hr]
m2=773 .1 [m"2]
m21 =1.676 (m"2]
m22=5 .996 [m"2]
m23=32 .99 [m"2]
m24=49.77 [m"2]
m25=680 .6 (m"2]
m26=2 .079 [m"2]
P1 =14.5
01 =70608 [Btu/hr]
QA=8.485 [BTU/hr-ft"2]
Qlosses=70608 (Btu/hr]
Re=101248 [dimensionless]
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RH1 =0 .184
sqft=89 .85 [ft"2]
T1 =561 .5 [R]
T2=555 [R]
Tamb=95 [F]
Tfluidchange=3.484 [C]
Tin=173.4 [F]
Tm=101.5 [F]
Tout=167.2 [F]
Ts=101 .5 [F]
Tsc=38 .58 [C]
Tsmc=65 [C]
Tsmeasured=149 [F]
u=O 05029 [lb_m /ft-hr]
Uo =0.1082 [BTU /hr-ft"2-F]
u_w=0.05029 [lb_m /ft-hr]
w1 =O 05601 [-]
x=0 .009843 [ft]

F.

Prediction of (T-Tg)critica1 using equation (5-1), Palzer (2005)
a. Using Hertzian theory equations
µ= 1*10" 12
gc=1
E1 =1250000

viscosity at glass transition , Paiz er (2005)
universal constant
Approximation for SM P from pre-gelatin ised starch 1-1 .5GPa ,
(Kachrimanis and Malamataris 2004)
E2=220000000 steel , Mc l eod (2002)
v1 =0.5
for plastic material , Mcleod (2002)
v2=0 .28
fo r steel, Mc l eod (2002)
pair=DENSITY(A ir,T=T1 ,P=P1 )
T1 =78
typica l temperature of dryer outlet
P1=101
atm os pheric pressure (k Pa)
q=p i*rg"2*V
volumetric air flow rate thro ugh particle gun
V=20
pa rticle gun vel ocity
rg=0 .004
radius of particle gun barrel
X/a=0 .1
Palze r (200 5)
saturated lactose at 78 degrees Celsius , Bron lund (1997)
y=0 .062
m=PD*(4/3*pi*(R"3)) pa rticle ma ss
R=0.000041418 particle rad ius
particle density
PD= 1140
particle diameter
a=R*2
C= -1 4.8
WlF constant fo r SMP , Foste r (2002)
B=25 .3
WlF constant for SMP , Foster (2002)
ep=O .15
coefficient of restitution for particle , assumed 0-clay, 1-steel
a=(( 15/16*(V1 "2 )*m *(( (1-V 1"2)/E1 )+(( 1-V2"2)/E2)) )"(2/5 ))*rp"(-1 /5)
Hertzian constant, Hoppmann (1995)
T-T g =(log 10((t/z ))*B )/(C-(log 1O(t/z)))
F1=J/t
impact force , Hoppmann (1995)
time of impact force , Hoppmann (1995)
t= a N
z=5*(a "2 )*pi/(4 *su rften *a *pi+ Fi*2 )*m u*X/a*X/a
rearrangement from Palzer (2005) equation
J=m*V*(1 +ep) momentum equation , Hoppmann (1995)
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b. Using momentum equation for jet impact on a plate
µ=1 *1 0"12
gc=1
E1 =1250000

viscosity at glass transition, Paiz er (2005)
universal constant
Approximation for SMP from pre -gelatinised starch 1-1.5GPa ,
(Kachrimanis and Malamataris 2004)
E2=220000000 steel , Mcleod (2002)
v1 =0.5
for plastic material , Mcleod (2002)
v2=0 .28
for steel , Mcleod (2002)
pair=DENSITY(Air,T=T1 ,P=P1)
T1 =78
typical temperature of dryer outlet
P1=101
kPa
q=p i*rg"2*V
volumetric air flow rate through particle gun
V=20
particle gun velocity
rg=0 .004
radius of particle gun barrel
X/a=0.1
Palzer (2005)
y=0 .062
saturated lactose at 78 degrees Celsius , Bronlund (1997)
m=PD*(4/3*pi*(R"3)) particle mass
R=O 000041418
particle rad ius
PD=11 40
particle density
particle diameter
a=R *2
C=-14 .8
WlF constant for SMP , Foster (2002)
8=25 .3
WlF constant for SMP , Foster (2002)
ep=0.15
coefficient of restitution for particle , assumed 0-c la y, 1-steel
a=((15/16*(v1"2)*m*(((1-v1"2)/E1 )+( (1-v2"2)/E2) ))"(2/5) )*R"(-1 /5)
Hertzian constant
T-T g=(log 1O((t/z))*B)/( C-(log1 O(t/z)))
F1=pa ir*q*V/sin(8)*gc
impact force
t= N
time of impact fo rce
z=5*(a"2)*pi/(4*y*a *pi +Fi*2)*µ*X/a*X/a rearrangement from Palzer (2005 )
Vroots=sqrt(Value) for momentum rearrangement of Palzer (2005 ) & F1=pqV/sin(8 )
Value=a *4*y *a*pi/(2*pair*(qN)/(sin(8)*a))
8=90
Table AS-I. Prediction of (T- Tg),,; 1;,. 1 for the fluid bed rig usin g Hertizian theory equations for two
contacting spheres.
Note the equations used for force and th e inclusion of collision th eo ry
calculations (Xu and Zhu 2005).

1.09E-05
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
Air Velocity

Fluid bed (1)
Fluid bed (2)
Palzer (2005) universal C & 8
Foster (2002) C & B constants for
lactose
constants
Predicted (T-Tg)criticai
117.7
112.8
31 .6
45.3
F=m v2.a-1
45.3
30.9
F=kg .m .s-1
31.6
46.2
31.6
Xu and Zhu (2005)
1
0.23 m.s-
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Table AS-2. Hertzian equations for force and time for a particle impacting against steel.
Particle gun (1)
Palzer (2005) universal C & B
constants

_._t___
9.51 E-08
1.12E-07
1.12E-07
Air

G.

Particle gun (2)
Foster (2002) C & B constants for
lactose
---· ____ ._ _ _Pr~dictej (T -Tg)cnuca_I________._ __
99.3
86.5
85.2
69.2
86.5
70.7
1
20 m.s·

F=pqV/gcsin8
F=J.f1
1
F=mv2.a·

Algebraic manipulation of equation (5-1), Palzer (2005)

rx) 10

1a

l

4 ,nur + 2 f~

T

T~

T

T~

r.

B

c
(t\
1ag111l

I

\ z)

let
4,YaJT

and

pqV/

FI

where q

+ 2f~

/g.

sin.9
A=cross sectional area

VA,

a

and

t=-

with

a

v

!5
16

v
I

assume X is constant with increasing velocity
a
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then

log 10 (~) = - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - -

5a

2

TC

(

X

y

4yaJY + 2V p A/sin 9 T/g l~)
2

_ a(4ycm+2V 2 pA/sine)
x\2
2
5a ;rV!J,.~ ( a

.-J·

a2V

------, +-----5a2 ;rV17,, (--)" a

5a 2;rV17,
g

I_K, + VK,

v '

ifK2::»K1
ifK1>>K2

if

F~

i.e. 2p A/sin 8 >>

then increasing V increases

i.e. 4rmT >> 2p A/sin .9

then increasing V decreases T-T g

or

F~

J

then the same result applies

V 1K I

rearranged in quadratic equation form:
therefore
when

cfr
·

dV

l

dV

v-, K1

0 a local maximum or minimum exists

therefore
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APPENDIX 6 - ESTIMATION OF SURFACE LACTOSE
COMPOSITION
Table A6-l. Compositional data for powders with (T- Tg)cntical results used to predict (T- Tg)crilical
from surface composition.

Powder

Bulk composition
(%T S)

Surface composition
(T - Tg)critical
{%TS)

Reference

lactose

fat

e_rotein

lactose

estimate

SMP not stdzd
SMP lactose stdzd
SMP permeate stdzd
Instant SMP 1
Instant SMP 1 (2)
Instant SMP 2
Med heat SMP
SMP
SMP

51 .5
58 .9
58 .8
57 .8
57 .8
53.0
53 .0
58
51

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.8

51 .9
36 .6
37.3
34.3
34.3
58.2
38.1
41
36

24.2
28.4
29 .6
19.9*
19.9*
15 .1*
15.2*
36
36

WMP not stdzd
WMP la ctose stdzd
WMP permeate stdzd
Agglomerated WMP
High heat WMP
Regular WMP
Instant WMP
Regular WMP 2
WMP
WMP

39 .1
45 .4
43 .8
37 .8
38 .3
40.7
39 .8
40 .9
40
36 .6

25 .8
26 .3
25 .9
31 .1
27 .4
28.4
29 .8
26 .9
29
26 .6

33 .3
27 .2
33 .4
25 .9
27 .1
24 .9
24 .7
25.9
31
27 .9

3.7
7
5
6.4*
6.6*
7.5*
7.2*
7 .6*
2
2

CP
LFCP55
HFCP70

13
24.4
13 .3

75
55 .8
71 .8

12
16.2
12.3

1
3.0*
1.6*

36 .9
30

Kim et al 2002
2005
Zuo
2005
Zuo

WPC
8
Whey Protein
1.1
MCP44
47.6
MCP 56
31.3
18.2
MCP 70
MCP85
4.2
* estimated from Figure A6- I .

6
0.5
0.8
1.4
1.5
1.7

86
96 .3
43.5
59.4
72 .9
88 .5

6
0.8*
11 .1 *
4.4*
2.1*
1.0*

50 .1
42 .7
47.5
50
49 .1

Kim et al
Zuo
Zuo
Zuo
Zuo
Zuo

36
36
36
36

33 .2
32.3
31 .5
37 .9
40 .9
39 .7
40 .2

Murti
2006
Murti
2006
Murti
2006
Zuo
2005
Zuo
2005
Zuo
2005
Zuo
2005
Kim et al 2002
Kim et al 2003

2
3
4
4
4

33 .6
34 .6
34 .5
38
33 .7
37 .1
38 .2
40

Murti
2006
Murti
2006
Murti
2006
Zuo
2005
Zuo
2005
Zuo
2005
Zuo
2005
Zuo
2005
Kim et al 2002
Kim et al 2003

2002
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
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Figure A6-l. Estimation of surface lactose composition from bulk lactose ('Yo TS)
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APPENDIX 7 · CYCLONE WALL TEMPERATURE DATA
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Figure A7-1. Extended temperature data from eye button logger tria ls on OS p rocessing SM P from
sta rt up to shut down .
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Table A7-1. Average cyclone wall temperatures for complete SMP drying cycle, Te Rapa, 22/02/2006
- l 0/03/2006.

C5
C5
C5
C5
C5
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3
C3

Position
top insulated
top un-insulated
bottom insulated
bottom un-insulated
rotary valve
air inlet
top insulated
top un-insulated
bottom insulated
bottom un-insulated
valve

Average Temperature (°C)

68
67
59
53
61

57
71

69
61

37
58

Insulated wall temperatures are slightly higher than un-insulated temperatures. C3
bottom un-insulated temperatures appear to be unusually low and dropping in
temperature throughout the logging period.
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